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MESSAGES FROM .THE OFFICERS 
This year we have had the 

privilege of ar-ting as Co-ed:

tors of the 1949 issue of the 

Sea Gull. We wish to ,thank all 

those who have helped to make 

this edition a grand success. It 

has been a pleasure working 

with the staff and we feel the 

experience will be of great 

·value. Best wishes to future

editions.

MARILYN MOSHER '49 

ALFRED CLUETT ·49 

Being President of the Student Council for 

the term 194:8 - 49 has given me a wider in

terest in the affairs of the School. The ex

perience I have gained through this office 

should prove invaluable to me in years to 

come. 1M.ay I extend my sin"e'l'e thanks to 

all thos2 who have co-operated with me 

throughout the year, and my best wishes to 

the g�·aduating class. 

GEORGE MOSSMAN '49 

It has been a privilege and a pleasure to 

have been able to serve as 1Secretary of the 

Student Council during the school year 1948 -

49. This experience canno,t help but prove

valua1ble to me later in life. To my fellow

graduates the best of lurk and every success.

STANTON SARTY '49 

As Business Manager of the Sea Gull for 

the year 19,48-49, I would like to thank all the 

firms, both local and outsiue, for the co

opera,tion which they have accorded me. The 

position has proved to be an enjoyable one 

and I take this opportunity -to wish good luck 

to my fellow graduates. 

PHIL!P TANNER '49 
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School is defined as a place where instruc,tion is given, and a channel 

through which knowledge is gained. In the Lunenburg Academy the Princi

pal and 1Staff are endeavoring to give su-,h instruction whereby the Stuc�

ents can obtain that knowledge which will assist them in the years ahead. 

It is to be hoped your school days are happyi days - and that as Student:i 

you are learning tc be good Canadian <Citizens. 

During school days, Student should learn the lesson of courage - physi

cal courage as exhibited in your games, fitting you for the daily demands 

of the work you will be called upon to do - moral coumge to give your best 

in a changing world and to be bright and helpful along the highway of life. 

Our forefathers had the courage to establish homes in a new 

world. Those engaged in the fishing industry required courage for the haz

ai'dous work. Those "honored ones" who served their King and <Country had 

a glorious courage. 'Through the years Olll' Citizens have exhibited examp�es 

of courage which should serve as an inspiration to all. 

As Students of the Lunenlburg Academy you are heirs of a glorious and 

coura,g,eous heritage. ,During your school days, you should be preparing to 

be woTthy citizens of your Town which has stood for almost 200 years, and 

of <Canada, the Dominion, which stretches from sea to sea. 

D. F. ADAMS,

Chairman of Board of School Commissioners. 

Dr. W. A. Hewait Dr. R. 1McK. Saun:ders 
A. F. Powers D. E. Young

Supervisor-D. H. ,Collins, M.A. B.Paed. 
Clerk-,L. W. Geldert. 
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by MARILYN MOSHER '49 ancl' ALFRED CLUETT '49 

•In 1949, the people of Lunenburg, have witnessed the construction of a
new hospital. Thus we as Students of the Lunenburg Academy, felt irt 
fitting to dedicate this issue of the Sea Gull to the Lunenburg Community 
Hospital. 

,Lunenburg Academy has only experienced two changes in its teaching 
staff in 1948. ·Mac·. George Andrews took the place of Mr. E. T. Shipley and 
Miss Jean Powers, ,the position of Miss Madelyn Hoyt as Household Science 
teacher. The Academy welcomes Mr. Andrews and Miss .Powers to the staff. 

Other changes have taken place in the Academy. The Auditorium has 
been redecorated in soft pastel shades. This is the beginning of the plan by 
the School ,Commissioners to beautify our Academy. E,ventually this inter
ior decorating plan will be carried out in all the class rooms - using a color 
scheme - and in the main halls. 

Fluores-.ent lighting has been installed in two class rooms, namely: 
Primary Department and Grade �I. In ·time the entire building will be 
completed with this efficient system. 

Another modern rnnvenienice has been added to the school in the form of 
a Public Address System. This was financed from the Improvement Fund 
of the ,School. 

Again, the extra - curricular activ�ties have played an important part in 
the life of the Academy. 

'The annual Christmas Concert has, as previously, proved very success
ful. This year, the Beethoven Choral Olub, under the capable direction of 
Mrs. J3. G. -Oxner, presen1ted the Musical Comedy - "Waltz Time." We owe 
much to her for the interest she has displayed. !In connection with the 
Choral Clubs, both girls and boys, the school has purchased one hundred 
forty dollars worth of new music. 

In addition to our accomplishments in music, L. C. A. has completed 
another successful year in the field of sports, basketball again holding first 
place in the iI1Jterest of the students. 

Curling, for the second year, forming part of our sports program, has 
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gained in popularity, with the boys team being ent,ered in the Headmaster's 
playduwns for Nova fcotia. 

This year, for the first time, the Academy has undertaken the project of 
oJ;.taining new subscriptions and renewals for the Reader's Digest Magazine, 
In November, students were appointed to canvass the town and outlying 
communities, more than one hundred subscriptions being taken. The sch'.)ol 
was permitted to keep a certain percentage of ,the money obtained frnm the 
sale. This money, amounting to one hund•red twenty-six dollars, has been 
donated to the Athletic Association to be used in the extensive sports pro'-, 
gram of L. C. A. 

The project of producing the ,M:a.gazine is not an easy one. The mak
ing 2nd planning of it is instigated by the Prin,ipal in the summer preceding 
the school year. As it is customary to dedicate the Magazine to some per
son or institution, he assigns to students seveTal articles ,concerning the de
dication ,and many others, including biographies. The student, to whom 
each artkie is assigned, investig,ates all possible material available. Then 
he proceeds to write the article without assistance from anyone. 

On the opening of the school term, the Principal with the help of the 
Student Council, chooses different students to act as Co-Editors, Business 
Manager and his .A1&sistants. 'These, under the dire,,tion of the Prin::ipal, 
rre responsible for the production of the Magazine. 

The 1Co-editor and Assistants then choose Committees who are to over
see the various sections, of the Ma,gazine. The Chairmen of these commit
te1es hold regular meetings to examine the material as offered by the student. 
Each member expresses his own opinion and then some conclusion is rea�he . 
The latter co1nes about in the presen-e of a teacher which prevents personal 
feelings from interfering with the decisions made, and the stude11ts do the 
work. 

All cf this material then must be re-written and typed. In the latte1· 
fo�·m it is sent to the printer's ofn,ce. Many of the artides are accornpan Ed 
with one _:,r several very fitting "cuts" which add interest for the reader. 
Proofs are checked as they are available. 

The last important section of the Magazine is devoted to Advertising. 
The 1Business Manager and his' Assistants, with the advice of the Principal, 
approach all business ,establishments and also write to many outside firms. 
W1El:i.-the popularity of the 1Magazine and the num'ber produced for sale, 
many businesses are anxious to advertise. The Business ,Manager receive3 

· all "ads" and payments. The Man;ag,er and h;s Assistants have a difficult
job. Thus, one rnmes to realiz·e that the project of proc'.uction requires a
great deal of time, and faithful work of both the students and teachers.

,In dosing, we the Co-editors feel that the position has been a most
agreeable task and we sincerely hope that this edition of the "Sea Gull"
meets with the approval of all Dlli' readers.
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'IHE PRINCIP AL'S MESSAGE 

L!fe is filled with the necessity for making de-isions. One must decide 
what he will do with his life or time has a way of making the decision for 
him - in many cases to the disadvantage of the person cor,i�erned. M'any 
matters have been decided fo1· us: ,such as ,the choice of the ,Church to which 
we belong, the Political Party which we support, our attitude towards the 
clacses of socie'.:y, 1and other matters of greater or lesser importance. In 
spite of these subjects whirh we are content to let environment settle for 
us, ther.e are petiods when the average person rebels withourt knowing why 
he feels rebellious. A close examinatio'Ili might reveal that this is the re,1-! 
action against .a set, rpattern of thought whic;h reaction eventuates as a pro-' 
test expressing itself in many forms. 

We la.bor under the delusion that in the democratic way of life persons 
develop the habit of making their own decisions. You and I know there 
2re many person,s who are incapable of thinking for themselves. Thie-n 
there are ,the mugwumps (the fence-straddlers) who are timid about decid
ing any question, because the decision might be the unpopular thing or 
they mi,ght be classed with the minority. Why ,this classification with the 
minority ,should be a deplorable thing has always been a puzzle to me. 

Do you possess the "majority rule" complex? We must always be 
crreful to! guard the rights of others to their own opinions on any subject, 
providing they play the rules of the game according to established demo
cratic principles. The ,Constitution of the United States of America and 
the British North America Aot of Canada provide checks and balan-es to 
rro�ect the rights of the minority in the political arena. This was done 
brilliantly 1by the intellectual .giants who framed and had a part in the 
passing of these cou,stirtutions - models of democrati� government for the 
whole world. The same necessity for respecting the rights of the minority 
·exists in the daily contacts of every citizen.

The Freedoms about which we heard so much during the course of 
World War I,l me,an nothing 1if we have the mentality of the ant-hill. Have 
you ever wonu1e�·ed wha,t would happen to a member of an ant colony if he 
attempt,ed to behave differently from his fellow citizens? T'he essential 
difference between the human race and ,the units of an ant hill is simple. 
Man he.s been endowed with an intellig,ence enabling him to think and thus 
nnder decision,s affe-ting himself. 

Tltere is a definitely a "splendid isolaHon" in ·the conviction that a 
Citizen is thinking for himself. An exhilaration ensues from such an atti
lc ude that it is, at thnes, a pmgative of the mind to differ from the majority 
en subjects about which one has solid convictions. Naturally, we must 
have msjority rule in thie Nation and in 1the Community, but this c.oes not 
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mean the minority has not the right to hold fast to its stand on the general 
prinriple of -

"A man convinced against his will 
Is of his own opinion still." 

A majority vote or even majority rule does not mean the last word has been 
said on any subject or that the decision reached by such a p:·o-ess is correct. 
We accept such a mandate, because it is the will of the majodty even though 
time ·may prove it to ,be :false. 

One value of the education you receive is the ,development in you of the 
rapaci,ty to think for yourself. There are many, concepts of the '. purpose of 
the educational process to'yday, but my opinion, for what it is worth, is solidly 
,behind those who would develop this kind of independent thinking in our 
students by whatever means possible. 

''the thought that is ever master 
Of iron and steam and steel, 
That rises above disaster 
And tramples i,t under heel!" 

SCENE NEAR LUNENBURG 
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VALEDICTORY 

by GEORGE MOSSMAN '49 and JEROME RITCEY '49 

We, ·the members of the graduating cla,ss are approaching a most im
fl'essive moment in our lives. This marks the culmination of our publ'.c 
i;chool careers - the goal toward which we have bent our efforts. 

However joyous the ocrasion, there is in each of us an indefinable feel
ing of thoughtfulness and sadness. With the closing of these exercises, we 
shall have severed associations which have become dear to us - associations 
with te:::chers whose unselfish desir,es are to educate and mould us into men 
an:l women capable of going ,out into the world and :playing our parts. We 
1·ealize ,the immensity of the task, and appreria,te our teachers' efforts the 
n:ore. Excepting our parents, they are the individuals who have done most 
t'J mould our youthful minds. They, either consciously or o'.:herwi:se have 
instilled into our hearts the ideals and standards of right conduct which we 
ne to carry through life. 

At this parting moment, as we try to evaluate our training in terms of 
ability to meet the future, our min-:ls naturally turn to extra-curricular acti
vities. In studying, we have been taught that individual effort counts most, 
- our teachers urged us to delve for information independently. In svort3
and social activities, however, we have learned that team - work is far· sup
erior to individual ,effort and that 1the manner in which the game is playe:l
matters morn than victOTy. Participation in sports and serving on various
committees have undoubtedly taught us co-operation and given us a broader
sense c,f responsibilty. The process of education does not end with school
lif.e - if we have learned the art of adapting ourselves to new problems and
of striving together toward a common goal we need not fear that we will
fail to lfi,t into the pattern of adult life.

Fellow students, to you our successors in High .School, we would say: 
Cultivate your powe1·s of concentration to the utmost; don't compare your 
day's work with that of your neighbor; try to better your best daily; and re· 
fuse to be satisfied until you have reached your objertive. 1In the world of 
today, wor,thwhile positions are filled only by thos,e who, by education and 
experience, have been trained to occupy them ca,pably. We wish you every 
succe,,s, - both in your careers at school and lat,er in life. Strive always to 
uphold the praiseworthy traditions of Lunenburg Academy. 

·Classmates we have worked and played tog,ethei·, sharing school life and
many other experiences. Tonight however marks the parting of the ways, 
- ,ve will become scattered abroad like leaves in ,the autumn wind, and we
must face the grim 1,ealities of a world in which the deep wounds of war ar:i
still open and raw. May we be inspired to set a goal and not to be satisfied
until it is attained. This is a high ideal but let us not neglect opportunities
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to co-operat,e with others to such an extent that all men shall have an equal 
chance to enjoy life, peace and the pursuit ,of happiness. 

"To each is given a ibag of tools, 
A shapeles,s mass and a book of rules; 
Amd each must fashion ',ere life has flown 
A stumbling block or a s,tepping ,stone." 

In condusion, may we add that we, The Graduates, shall always cherish 
happy memories of the "good old days at L. ,C. A." and at heart lbe united 
as the class of '49. 

COMMON SCHOOL STAFF 
Front Row-Ruth Hamm, iD'oris Cl'ouse, Pauline Veinot. 
Rear Row---,Miary Johnson, Marion Adams, Mrs. Russell Smith, Mr$. 

Olivette Zinck. 
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THE HISTORY OF THE LUNENBURG HOSPITAL 

by ANNE SHOLDS '5:1 

The people of Lunenburg have long dreamed of having a hospital of 
their own. But their firnt move toward making that dream a much needed 
reality came in 1934. That year, ,a group of ambitious citizens held the fi:n,t 
statutory meeting of the Lunenburg Hospital :Society on Friday, June first, 

under an act of incorporation. This act states -- "The object of the cor
poration �hall be the establishing, conducting, and maint,ain;ng in the town 
of Lunenburg of a general, medical, and surgical hos,pital, the, treatment of 
patients the':ein, the c,arrying out of s,uch measures as may be, neces•vc1ry for 
the relief _and ass,istance of the sick and injured, ,and the doing of su�h other 
r.c,ts of char·ty and mercy as may be found practicable and ,expedient i:n rnn
nection with the operation of such ,a hospital."

The officers o.f the Society were chosen as follows: 
President-1Mlayor A. W. :Schwartz 
Vice�President-Mrs. Ada Powers 
Secretary�R. Moyle Smith 
Treasurer-VY. M. Simpson 
Trustees-W. T. ,Powers 

J. J. K'nley 
W. H. Smith 

Plans were fin1alized for the pur.hase of the property od' the late H. H. 
MacIntosh on November fifteenth, 1:935, at the cost of thirty-five hundred 
c'.olla.rs. 1D�·. H. A. Creighton was author.ized to dose the deal and secure the 
c'eed in the name of the association. This property was to be c.onverted to 
rnrve as ,a ho,spital. At a meet·ng held on January 27, 19-3•6, it was promised 
that $2,150 would be ohtained and the committee was asked to secure the 
balance. This, however, is as fa.r as the committee appo,inted seems to have 
pr.ogres·sed. What happened is not recorded in ,the minutes ' and the pro
perty was never purcha,sed as had been o,rdeTed. 

The next recorded action of the Society was a meet'ng held nine y-ears 
later, on July 2·3, 11945, by a niumb_er of prominent dtizens. The meeting 
was promoted by the agitati-on for a war memorial which it was hoped would 
take the form of ,a hos,pital. In any event, it was dec 1ded to proceed with the 
hos,pital project and the, assembly directed ,that the Lunenburg Hosipital 
Society ,be re-established. 

On September 28, 1945, another meeting1 was held, ,at which Mr. Doug
la,s Adams presided. The ,treasurer',s report ait that meeting revE1aled tha,t 
the total receipts were �695, $500 of which was a donat'on from Mi·. S. JJ. 
Ritre,y, formerly of lR.iverpor.t, and now a citizen of the United States. Gen
eral reorganiz,ation proceedings were carried out and a nom'nating com
mittee subm'tted a sbte of officers. iMr. W. F. Kinley was elected presi
dent, with Mr. F. Homer Zwicker and D�-. H. A. Creighton, vice-pTesidents, 
Mr. ,L, J. Iveirsen, secretary, and Mr. John W. Oxner, trea.,surer. The execu
t\ve was composed of eight members elecited ,by the meeting and one mem-
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ber from each town orgallJization. As i,t was in line w·th the new social ord
Er which wa,s spreading throughout the country and was kee,ping pace wi,th 
our modern progres,s, rthis meeting wa,s ·of the opinion that a hospital was a 
necess1 ty in the town and certainly a ,step in the rig,ht direction. 'The offic
ers and executive were empowm·ed to, take all the ne-·essary steps to fur
ther the erection of the hospital and their first effort was a member.ship 
csrnpaign during which 3,000 rnernbe1•s from Lunenburg and the adjoining 
communities were enrolled under the directioni of Mr. John W. Oxner and 
Cap.tan Angus, Tanner. 1:his was foHowed by a campaign for fund&, under 
the direction of Messrs. R. G. Smith and W. T. Powers. This campa,ign w.a:3 
opened by a public meeting held in the Capitol Theatre on ,Sunday, De�em
ber 9, 19-45 at .S:30 1P. M., ,art which the late Honorable Di·. Fl. R. Dav:s, Minis
te'.· of Public Health and Welfare for the province of Nova Scotia, was the 
gnest speake�·. ,M;uch enthusiasm was shown at the meeting a;nd the cam
paign was opened by a contribution of $500 by Captain S. D. Herman, one of 
the oldest residents ·of the town. This campaign was ,a tremendous success 
and by M,arch 4, 1946, a grand ,total of $123,,6·23.96 was paid or pledged, $72,-
000 of which was invested in Government Bonds. 

At th -s time the site for the hospital on High Street was purchased for 
the sum of $105, and it wa,s decided that the building would be called "1Lu-

LUNENBUP'" P-09"'T":'Ji:L SOCIETY OFFICERS 

F']E1ST ROW: Ron�'· .. ,'2nd Viee�President; H. W. Adams, Honor-
ary Pres;rJ, JWeTs, Chairman of Building Conm1�ttee; Sena.tor 
.J. J - "1.fry President. 

BACK . _J; Iversen, Se·retary; Dr. H. 
Pre,s. . , vV. F. Kinley, President; D. E. 
Adams, "Members of Bu"lding Committee. 

A. C:.·e'ghton, 1st V:ice
Young and .Mayor D. F. 
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nenburg Hospital." The Society was of the belief that they had suffident 
funds ·to erect this hospital, a.nd ·a bu'lding committee wa,s selected to carry 
e;ut the work. Mr. C. St. J. Wilson, architect for the Victoria General Hos
pital, was engaged to submit pl<ans. The building committee was composed 
of ,Mes,srs. A.F. Powers, D. A. Youn;g, F. A. Rhruland, W. W. Smith, R. M. 
Smith, and Da:. W. A. Hewat. 

The build"ng commiitee, which had recommended a wooden structure, 
withdrnw their first recommendation on April 10, 1946, in favor of a rein
forced concrete building. This type oifl building could be erected at the cost 
of only about $12,000 or $15,000 more than for <the same type of \ wooden 
construction. Tenders were c,alled for the build'ng and the lowest was re
ceived from the A,,adia Construction Company of Bridgewater, amounting to 
$276,000 for the completed ,structure, under Mr. Wilson's plans and speci
fications. 

By this time, the Society had increased its building fund to about $136,
·000, and a report from the finance committee stated - "We cannot see how
any substantial additional sum .of mo.ney can be collected in the immedfrate 
future, and we do not think the time opportune) to giet value for our 
money." With th's pro,position, it was decided to review ,the s,ituation 
within six months, when conditions prevailing in the building' .ti,ades would
have a cha,n,ce to readjust themselves. 

·Many propo,sals were advanced on ways and means of! raising the extra 
amount needed. On April 18, 1947, the ·TowDI 1Oounc'l of ,Lunenburg was 
appro,ached to guarantee a bond issue for the 1Lunenburg1 Hos,pital Society
for $11.50,000. 'This proposal met with no response, ·and on January 7, 1948,
the town was again approached for a direr ,t contribution equal to thai al
Teady Tealized by the Society. ,Lt wa,s reques,ted! that a ballot be taken and 
the plebescite be held at the time of the <Civic elections to, determine the will
of the citizens on carrying through ,thE1 erer,tion of a hospital in the town
with the town's participation in the financing.

:Th's request also met wi,th no res,ponse, which delayed any further
action until April, 1948, when it was considered necessary to, make some
move in c,onstruetion, ou have the project lost for ,all .time. Accocrdingly, in
conformity with the resolution passed at this time, it was resolved that the 
construction of this building1 bE'! s,tarted as soon as po•ssible, as per the ori
ginal plans and specifications. A cons<truction comm'tte,e oonsisting of 
Messrs. D. F. Adams, A. F. Powers, D. A. Young, W. :F. Kinley ,and F. C.
Rhuland was appointed .to carry out the motion.

At this tini�7 since the government of Nova Scotia had an enacted legis
lation to ,ass·'s,t munidpal proj,ects such as this, it was assumed that the 
society would be eligible under •the a.ct for some of this assistance. Thus the
s,or.iety was given fm1ther reas·surance to star,t construction. This, however,
was short-lived, as this money was only .for committees, which could not
finam,ce themselves, and as the cr.ed't of ,the towrr of Lunenburg was per
hapi7'the best in the province, the goveTnment was not well-disposed towards
the application.

During ,this time, the 1Dominion Government, realizing the tremendous 
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inadequacy of hospital beds •throughout the Dom'nion, offered $1000 per 
w,tiv,e treatment bed which would be provided by any town or municipality 
in the country, providing that the government of the province in which th's 
town 01· municipality was situated would give an equal amount for the same 
:purpos,e. In June, 1948, the Government of Nova iScotiia acce,pted this1 pro
gram, and the Lunewburg Hospital was able to secUTe $·2000 per bed for 
the'r hospital nonstruction. This meant that ,the money necessary between 
what had to be raised and what could be hoped to be financed was 
2.vailable, and made the building of the hospital a reality. 

The fo:st sods were turned on ILunenburg's Natal iDay, wit:h a fittirug 
ceremony presided over by the ,president of ,the society, Mr. W. F. Kinley, and 
the first s•ods were turned by M,ayor D. F. Adams. The religious e:x;er,c:ses 
were taken by Rev. Ralph Fowlow, recto1· of St. John's Anglican Church. 

The contract for the building has been awarded to the Acadia Con
struction Company, and the first cement for the foundation was poured on 
Thursday, July 22, 1948. 

During the festive Christmas season, the bright lights of the Lunen
burg Hospital shone out ove1• the town. The dream of gene1,at:-ons of Lu
nenburg -citizens was becoming concrete. And when the strudture is filled 
with white beds and softly treading nurses - then the dream will be com
plete. 

HELICOPTER - FISHERIES EXHIBITION 
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A HOSPITAL FOR LUNENBURG 

by WILFRED F. KINLEY 

The Town o.f Lunenburg is fortunate :n that throughout the years it has 

had citizens who were industr:ous, civic-minded and far-sighted. T:hese 

oualit·,es ai·e refle·,ted in the adequate public serwces they have p�·ovided 

from time to time, and which after many years of progres,s •and develop,merf; 

serve us well in this day. Our Academy, Water, Sewerage, ElE:ctri� Light 
rnd Fire Department all compare favourably with others th,·oughout the 
Frov·nce. Co-op,er,ative enter,prise, the keys,tone of our industrial develop
ment, has buHt a thriving To-�ru and pro,sperous people. 

The health of our people th,·oughout the yem·s has been consider·ab'y 

above the gene'l:al avera,ge, pTincipally due to the splendid living oonditions 

M-R. W. F. KINLEY

President Lunenburg Hospital Society 

and the deanlin,ess for which the 

-c:tizens of this Town have always

been noted. While major hosp:tal

facilities have not been a�w.:.ys

available, the fishermen and sea

faring men of our Town an:l Com

murnity have not been neglected

for a Government Marine Hosp·

tal has been mainbined h1J Lu

nenburg for ma:r,y years. A C�m

munity Ho.spital for ,the Town hJ.S

been in the minds of our citizens
for many years but its ultima'e

construct·on devolves upon ,hi.3 

generation. That we in Lun�n,

burg are ,building a Hospital at a

time .when ,the Government is

stres,sin1g the need for improved

health services throughout the

nation ,and providing financ:al

assistan�e, is positive proof that

our cilizens have recognized the

need and thait we are in keeping

with the times. 

Mode,n electrical s,ppliances have brought about great changes in our 
way of living, and -so it is with relat"on ,to the rare of tbe sick. New drug3, 

X-Ray, and the many electrically controlled diagnostic instruments together

·,vith modern laborato,ry inves,tigation of tissues, blood, etc., have made the
n.eed for hos,pitalization1 almost imperative if modern scientific treatment is
to be g:ven.

The generous response of our citizens for finan·ial suppocr,t together with 
the Dominion Proviffial financial assistance has made this Hos,pi'oal poss"ble 

fm· Luneru:m,·g. And while there is yet much -to be accO'lnplished, we know 
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that from past experience the citizens will rally .to the cause and sucress will 
be assured. Already there is great ev.idence of this support, for, beside the 
generous contribut·ons of our citizens in general, our Social and Fraternal 
organ1:z,ations have volunteeTed to contribute much of the equipment and 
there have been V1arious legarie3 from those who havie not lived to see its 
completion. 

The expendritures of public funds for the -erection of a Hos:p 'tal is no 
light responsibility and can only be accomplished by a ,definite knowledge of 
the requirements of the present and future. This fact ,has ,always been, in 
the minds of those enb:·us�ted. w'th the construction. We have watched mod
ern trends so our Hospital will not be out-drated from the angle of modeTn 
medirine and surgeTy, with accommodations a1equate foT pTe·sent and future 
requir-e,m,ents. Every ,effoTt has been made to give the patients prope--t 
accommodations, and the staff the facilit'es with which to work, which· in 
turn will result in a minimum in open1tional .expenditures. 

Youth to-dray are being well informed of the necessity of good health. 
They w 11 accept this Hospital as a necessaTy ,part of the Community for the 
imp1°ovement of Public Health. It will 'berome their duty as citizens to carry 
on and improve its facilities when the occas-ion requires, for the cont'nued 
advan0ement and impro,vement in all industry anld 'S'Ocial services is the l'fe 
blood of OUT Community and nation. 

This Hospital will become an integral part of the Community. It w]l 
be an added industry and its operation,, support, and welfare, shou],d be th3 
concern of all our ,peopl,e, rt is our duty as citizens of this g�·and old Town 
to provide for ourselvces and ,geneTations ,to come, modern hos,pital fac�lities 
in keep'ng with the time,s, as did those who ;,ave gone before provide ade
quaterublic servirns when the necessity arose. The building of this Hospital 
will undoubtedly be one of the most out3tanding achievements in the history 
of the Town and w 11 foTever be a monument of useful ,service illj the cause of 
mankind. 

If our citizens kee,p in miDid that humanity is r,onstan11y at war again· t 
disease, that so many things can be done by willing hand1s and cheerful giv
ing to relieve distress and misery by improving the health of our Community, 
then all the difficulty in build'ng a11Jd maintaining our Hospital will disappeetr 
like fog before a strong fresh breeze. T·o tho,ge readers of this metgazine 
who have had the honour of being former citizens of this Town, may we sug
gest th'!t pride in your pla�e of birth, fond -and sacre::l remembrances of those 
you have left beh·nd can be most ,fittingly perpetuated by s,ome gift or 
donation -to this Hospital for its, erertion or maint,enance. In apprecia:cicn 
of what -has been accompiished, let us redouble our efforfa now so that no 
time will be lost in complet:ng this great humanitarian undertaking for the 
health and welfare of our people. 

As President of the Lunenbur,g Hospital S,oci,ety, it is a greaJt honor and 
pleasure to express to the Pri111cipal, 'Mr. Collins, the members of the teach
ing sitaff, and to the students, the grateful thanks and apprec · ation for their 
timely endorsement of the Hospital by dedicating this issue of "'The S-eagull'' 
to the Lunenburg Hospi,tal. 
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A DOCTOR LOOKS AT THE HOSPITAL 

by DR. W. A. HEWAT 

The normal result of improved economic and industrial development is a 
demand for improvement of social services to the ,·ommunity. 

For many years there has been a growing feeling that a Hospital in Lu

nenburg was a service for which there was great ,need and one which would 
command both immediate and sustained ,support. • 

Today, thanks to the faith and effort of our citizens, the Hospital will be 
a reality proba:bly early in 1950. That is to say, the building w:II be built, 

equipped and re,ady to open for 
patients. The firs,t campaign 
will be over and its objecitive ob
tained. Now the second cam
paign "the sustained support" 
above me:::,t:oned begins, for the 
pric,e, interest ,and support which 
this serv:ce commands will deter
mine its success or failure. A 
building alone does not make a 
Hospital but requires, in addition, 
the mutual confiden·e and sup
fort on the part of the Public and 
Hospital Staff. 

The Hospital should be the focal 
point ,of the health problems c:f 
the community. It has been plan
ned and equipped not only to meet 
the needs of those who are sick 
but also ha,s a unit for Public 
Health and Prevent:ve Medicine. 

Thus it is hoped to be able to bring to the community as many measures as 
possible wliir:h will help our citizens to maintain good health, and to those 
already ill or injured, ,a Hospital, modern in every re,s·pect, able to meet their 
urgent demands. I do not say all demands, because there will always be a 
certain number of patients who will have to be transferred to large centres 
for treatment where more equ·pment, broader experience, and more highly 
trained specialist skill is available. 

Medical Scienr,e has made rapid strides in the pa,st twenty-five years 
enabling the Docto,' to bring to his patients gre:1,ter accuracy in diagnosis 
and more effective treatment for many cond:tions whhh in the past were 
marked by uncertainty and whose outcome was in doubt. Naturally, every
one wants the ,advan1bage of foremost medical skill1 but the application of
these new, effective treatments requirns hospital facilities, the laboratories, 
the X-ray, the constant follow-up which can only be done accurately when 
patient and the various forms of apparatus are under one roof. With the 
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complet'on of the Hospital these various auxiliary services will be available 
to the public. 

If you note the ground floor plan you will see that ,there is a wing run,

ning back from the main building. Here much of the work of the Hospital 

will be ciarried on. Here you ,,vill find a modern operating room, a case be

live:·y room for obstetrics, an X-ray room, and a laboratory. The firs,t two 

named are essential to every hospital, but many of the cases which hav,a 

proved so puzzl ng can be solved as a result of the finil:lings of the lab and x
"'ay working in combina,tion. 

This �s a combination that we have been sorely lacking and with its 

esta.blishment our citizens can expect further improvement in our diagnos,t'c 

d,ills. Nevertheless, should our facilities fall short of the requirements of 

the problem, om work should be ,so inJtegrated with that of institutions in 

la,rger centres, that the r aid c•an be sought ,and readily obtained. Only thus 

in the true sense of the word will we attain Hospital Service, 

PARAlDE - ACADEMY GROUNDS 
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THE MARINE HOSPITAL 

by STANTON SA�TY '49 and LILLIAN THORNHILL '50 

The Ma:·ine Hospital, completed in 1879, occupies a very beautiful site 
in full view of the front harbour on the outskirts of Lunenburg. 

'Ihe Hosiptal was built during the days of the sailing ships for the pur
pose of serving as a quarantine station for the sailors who brought sickness 
from abroad. This fact accounts for it being erected so that it was isolated 

from the rest of 
the .town. The in
stitution was ori
ginally opernted by 
the Department orf 
,M)arine and Fisher� 
ies. In later, years 
it was turned ove:' 
to the ,Department 
of Pensions, Na
tional Health and 
W1e'fare. After this 
department was re
organ· zed, the hos
pital came under 
the jurisdiction of 

1 he Depsrtmerr� of National Health and W,elfare, and no furthe·i changes 
have been made. 

The equipment in this building was considered up-to-date at the time th9 
J:farine HospLal wa3 built. Now, of course, this equipment would seem old 
fashioned. In recent yenrs, modern equipment has been installed, although 
rot as extensively as in the large gen·eral hospitals. Improvements have 
, lso been made to the building itself. The high cei1ings in the old-fashioned 
tuilding have been lowered; while the dark green paint o"·iginally on the in
terior walls has been replaced by paints of lighter colors. 

, The hospital is comparatively small, having twelve beds set up for 
ordinary usage with three additional ,ones to be set up in case· of emergency. 
It has not been necessary to make use of the extra ,beds other than during 
the 1two re"ent World Wars. 

'The requirements for entering the Marine Hospital are not very com
r licated. Any member ,of a ship or vessel, either of 1a foreign 01· a Canadian 
pert, who pays sick mariner's dues may enter the hospital on acquiring pap
ers signed by the ship's Captain. These papers entitle them to services by 
cloctors or free ,treatment at the hospital. Forme:·ly, major operative work 
was performed ;here. Now, however, patients requiring major surgery of an 
emergency nature are t:·ansferred to the Dawson Memorial Hospital at 
Bridgewater where they are cared for by doctors in charge of ,the Marine 
Hospi,t:al. ,Patients requiring the services of a specialist or consiceralble 
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scientifk investigation ai-e transferred to Halifax for treatment under the 
supervision of the .immigration Medical Officers. ,Patients referred to Hali

fax are treated at the Halifax Infil,mary under contract ,with the Department 
of National Health and Welfare to care for sick marine�'s. 

During ,the war years a great number of naval personnel from Canada, 
Great Britain and other allied countries were cared for at the Marine Hospi
tal. The majority of the patients in peace rtime are men of the fishing fleet. 

They receive treatment for ordinary ailments such as: bait infection, frost
bite, iburns, ancR general medical illnesses. We some,times hear of people 

pretending they are sirk when they •are in the best of health, but this fau1t is 
Toot prevalent among the men of the fishing fl.eet. On the contrary they are 
so anxious to return to work that it is ·difficult to retain them in he hospital 
until ihey have recovered :fully. 

Several families have occupied ,the living quarters of the Marine Hospi
tal. A.t present ,these quarters are occupied by Mr. Reginald Melanson, who 
must cerve both caretaker and male nurse. His wife, acting as his assist
ant, prepares the meals which are very delicious, and she helps ,to clean the 

hospital ward. Since Mr. Melanson is no,t qualified to act as a regular staff 
nurse, it is .necessary to employ extra nurses in case of illness that requires 
considerable a,ttention. 'The patients have a very capa,ble doctor in the per
son of Dr. H. A. Creighton who has served at this post for many years. Ra 
makes frequent trips to the hospital during the day to 1check the variom 
pa,tients. He perfo1'.mS minor surgery in the operating room of the ,M,mine 
Hospital while the more complicated surgical work is performed by him at 
the •Dawson 1Memorial, Bridgewater. 'To this hospital he must make at least 
one trip daily. 

When ,the men are compelled to enter this hospital to recover from their 

afflictions, they find an atmosphere of homelike informality. Some of the 
patients even ask to lbe allowed to remain there when the seriousness of 
their conditfon necessitates their being transferred to larger hospitals. This 

friendly atmosphere has been enhanced by the fact that v·arious enjoyments 
have been provided by ,those interested in the institution. For instance, a 
radio was donated by ,Senator J. J. Kinley. Ladies of the Red Cross and 
Salvation Army make frequent visits, bringing magazines and periodicals. 
Gard playing and checker playing are two: games indulged in by rthe men to 
pass the time during their convalesc,ence. 

Tourists are also attracted to this historical edifice, and it is one of ,their 
favourite places of call in the summer time. 1From the grounds of the hos
pital they hav,e one of the finest views in Lunenburg County or even in th'e 
provin:e of Nova Scotia. 
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WAR MEMORIAL DEDICATED 

by DOROTHY L. MOSHER '50 

Their names with honor shall be cwwn'd 
ln this dear land's fair story, not with woe, 
And in the rncord, they shall shine like stars.''' 

Archibald MacMechan. 
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Standing in a prominent place of the town and in direct line with the Wm• 
Memodal of Wo1·ld Wm· I, is an addedtrrbute to the memo:·y of the Lunen
burg boys who followed the wonderful example of their fathers and brothers 
when war again threat,ened the peace of the world in 1939. 

"In death a hero, as :n life a friend." 

This monument was designed by Mr. Philip Backman, one of Lunen
l::u:,g•'.s ,ta1ented snu,s, who ha.s exp1ained the meaning that the memorial is 
int,end,ed to portray. "It stands on the firm ,soil of Canada. Its snlid base 
represents the true ,Democracy for which our men fought and di£,d. 'Ihe 
Four pillars are fo1· the four services�Navy, Army, Airforce, and Merchant 
Navy, holding a section of a broken c·r,le, emblemaitic of a brokeni life." 

The monume,nt was unveiled on Remembrance Day, November 
11, 1948 at fom· p.m., when War Veterans, .Sea Cadets and Girl Guides head
ed by the Legi<on Band paraded fr.om the Armouries to Jubilee Square for 
the special servioe which was in charg,e ·Of Rev. Ralph FowJow, Chaplain of 
the Lo-al Branch of the Canadian Legion. 
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Mayo:· D. F. Adams addressed the large gathering by saying, '· Cn the 
thirt·eth Annive,rsary of the First Atrmistice Day, we are assembled here to 
pay !fitting tribute to those who went forth - served in the sea, land and air. 
forces of their King and Country, but especially <to those who gave life's 
greatest gift - life its·elf - ifo1, the Glory and Honor •of their native land in 
the Second Great War 1939-4,5; and to unveil and dedicate this monument to 
the·r glorious memory. This monument, designed 'by a native son, chosen 
by their Legion Comrades, is not erected by one citizen or group of citizens. 
It is erected by all the r,itizens •of the town of Lunenburg, by the, 'Many who 
owe so much to so few' -as their tribute to those valiant hearts who went 
forth from this Town and surr.ounding commumci<ties and gave their Ives as a 
sacrifice on the altar ,of the Valhalla of their Country's eminence. It stands 
as a symbol of their faithful devotion to duty in the cause of freedom and 

that their names live :£or.evei' in the hearts of their grateful countrymen. 
WH.h the Monument for the F1irst Great War together they s,tand itn, what 
might well be called Lunenburg's 'Memorial Square', which when landsraped 
and bem1ti<fied will s<t:and emblematic ,of the true greaitness -of a people who 
deemed not ,even life itself too great a sacr1fice to pay for freedom. As their 
forefathers came from the ,old world to find fi,eedom in 1:he new, almost two
hundcred years later their descendants went from the ,n,ew to clefend their 
frned,om in the old. I hope a,s we pass this place day by day it w·n vividly 
r·ec,all to our minds their g1,ea,t sacrifirre and the J.oss .sustained by 'theiir loved 
ones. W,e s•till live in a changing and challenging world but the courage, 
faiih a.nd devotion to duty as exemplified by tho,se whom we honor here to
day can :11ot ,but make us more worthy citizens of our Town and gr,e•at Dom;n
ion. 11\lfiay :Divine •PTovidence grant that we may all be wo1,thy of their great 

sacrifice." 
The ,Monument was unveiled by Oaptain C. D. Rib�y and ,M'r. D. :C. 

Young. 
Many beautiful wi,ea,ths were placed on both monuments by the Govern

ment of Nova Scotia; Town of 1Lune111burg; various organizations of the 
Town; parents, relatives ,and friends in memory of those for whom the mem
'.!ri-al was erected to honor. 

Warren G. Allen, MN-chant Marine. 
Robert E. Baker, R.C.A.I.C. 
Moyle rBeck, R.C.N.V.R. 
Clyde W. ,By,ers, R.C.A.F. 
E.lward Conrad, R.C.N.V.R. 
Hector N. ,Oonrad, R.E.C.C.E.
J. Gilbert ,Cooper, W.N.S.R.
Moyle H. C. Croft, R.C.N.V.R.
Donald R. Crouse, Merchant Navy.
Herbe11t R. Hebb, R.C.A.
Hem'y H. Herman, N.N.S.H.
Fred Knickle, U.S.A. Merchant Navy.
Harry H. Murphy, ,R.C.N.V.R.
Charles T. Mac,Intosh, R.,C.A.F.
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Edg,ar F. Oxnel', U.S. Al'my. 

Leo. R. Regan, Cape Breton Highlanders. 

Chades A. Ritcey, P.L.F. 

Harry Sclmare, W.N.S.R. 

Gernld H. Smith, W.N.S.R. 

Horace M. Smith, Algonquin Regiment. 

J. Aubrey Smith, Gape Breiton Highlanders.

R,oseville St.C. Smith, R.C.N.V.R. 

Gerald S. Whynacht, Merchant Navy. 

Roy A. Young, W.N.S . .R. 
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The memory of their courage and their b11avery should always be kept 

bright and dear by each one of us, in our town, standing firm for the p1'inc:p

les for whhh they died. To those brave boys to whom the thought that they 

,vere defend�ng their homes from the evil designs ,of an enemy made any 

�,acrifice worth while, we now, in loving memory to them should keep· our 

homes the pride of our naoti-on. 

"So long as there a1·e homes to which men turn 

At the close of day, 

So long as there are homes where childre.n are -

Where women stay, 

1f loyalty and faith be found across these sills, 

A stricken nation can recover from its gre,atest ills. 

So long as the11e are homes whe1,e fires burn 

And there is bread, 

So long as there are homes where lamps are lit 

And prayers are said, 

Although the people falter through the dark ,and nations gropt 

With God Himself bar1k of ·these little homes 
We still can hope." 

PUBLIC ADDRESS SYSTEM 

The Academy has a fund called "The Academy Improvement Fund" for 

which money is raised by 1Concerbs and other methods. Money from this 

fund is expended to maintain the Library, Playground Equipment, School 

Radio, to pur:hase music for the Choral Clubs, and for many similar pur

poses. 

We are pleased to announ,ce that a P. A. System has been installed in 

the Academy the cost of which is being paid from this fund. There are 

fourteen loud-speakers with modern equipment for operating the system. 

'This sys·tem will be useful for re-broadcasting radio programmes to the 

entire school, and for the daily announcements of the Principal. At present 

he must spend over an hour to visit all the class-rooms for this purpose. Our 

A,cademy is being modernized within the capacity of the Community and th3 

Academy to pay the cost. 
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ST. JOHN'S 195TH ANNIVERSARY 

by JANET ZINCK '150, SHIRLEY LOHNES '50 

On June 6, 1948 the beautiful 
Anglican Church St. John's, Lu
nenburg, celebrated her 195th; 
bhthday. 

The town of Lunenburg wa-s 
fouYJ.ded on June 7th., 1753. On 
that very d�w on what is now the 
Church Sc

0
ua:e, the few set,Lra 

led ty their rnissrionary :priest, 
the Rev. Je,an Baptiste Moreau, 
gave thanks to Almighty God Lr 
guiding them over the ever-rag0 

ing ,sea to the new world and ask
ed Hirn to bestow upon them His 
l:le-s'.ng and give them what tlhey 
needed rnost-r,ourage fo endur J 
the hardships ahead. For many 
Sundays fcllowin5 their ar:·ival, 
service was held on the squani 
and communion administered to 
a,s many as two hundred at a 
a time under the blue sky. W1hat 

an <inspiring sight it must have been, to see Anglic,an, Lutheran, Baptist, 
Pre,sbyterian, Roman Catholic, Huguenot, and Micmac Indians kneeling side 
by side praying to God under Rev. Moreau, who preacihed to each nationality 
'n their native tongue. 

The ,British Government pci·omised the Society for the Propag,ation of 
the Gospel, thait, in each township formed in Nova Sr,otia, certain lands 
would be set apart for the building of a Ohmch and a grant of four hundred 
acres given to the minister and his successors. Therefore in 1754 ,St. John's 
had its beginning under Royal Charter. The original frame was brought 
from Massachusetts and well and truly raised by the loving hands of the 
flr�,t settlers of the community, a few feet east from where the open ait 
services were held. This :building was only fifty-eight feet by thirty-eight 
feet with the ceiling merely twenty-eight feet rubove the ground. In the 
centre there were two rows of fourteen pews eafh, while on the sides the 
rows ,were comprised of only seven1 ,pews. In the front of the church stood 
the reading desk and the ·pulpit. The Church was ready for services in 
1754 and still stands, although the original building has been considerably 
enlarged and beautified. However, the first change did not come until 1870 
when the rhurch was remodeled, At this time the ceiling was opened and an 
acdit'on of twenty-five feet made on the east end of the building, this becom
ing the chancel. The gallery on the west end was partially curtained off as 
were also mallly of ,the pews. 
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ST. JOHN'S CHURCH 1837

In 1875, the Church Tower wa,s built. Great care had to be taken, when 
the wings were made an addition to the main body of the church. The pat
tern of the new structure had to be identhal to the beautiful Gothic style of 
the original edifice. This work was done by 81mon Morash, a Communicant 
cf 1St. John's, who 'n later years became known as a master craftsman. 

Since the completion of the fir,st buil.ding in 1754, the church has been 
i: rea,tly beautified by presentations ,as memoria1s. In 1902, Lieut. Col. C. 
Edwin Kaulbar ,k, M.1P. made as a gift to the Chmch the chimes which ring 
throug.h the s-tillness of the Sabbath and seem to lift the heart of each Lu
nenburg citizen. As one cro,s·ses the threshold of this beautiful Church, one's 
�ttention is at once drawn to the magnificent altar portraying the "Last 
.Supper", a gift of Mrs. William Ailexander Zwicker, and also to the im
rressive s,tained glass windows, the completion of which ha,s made ,them one 
of .St. John's "most impressive features." St. John's is what many 
I eople call ,a "real r,hurch." Being the second oldest Protestant Church in 
B:·itish North America, it is rich in history and tradition. !Buried beneath 
ihe Church are the Rev,erend ,Mlorea,u, for twenty years a Missionary at Hali
fax and Lunenburg, and also ,a number of the early deceased citizens of the 
town. 

St. John's was made a parish in 1787. Her daughter churches are St. 
Stephen's, Cheste1·, St. Peters', West ILaHav,e, St. James, Mahone Bay, St. 
Matthews, Upper LaHave, Holy Trinity, Bridgewater and St. Barnabas, BluJ 
Rocks. 

The Ohmch rer,ords that Bishop Inglis, the first bishop overseas, preach
ed his last sermon and adm'nistered his last rite of ,Confirmation at St. 
John's in 1850. In 1943 the late Archbishop HacKenly also administered 
his last confirmation ·and preached .his ,final sermon in St. John's. 

The Communion Cup, or chalice, that was brought to Lunenburg by the 
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official se-ttlers is still in use in the church for the SarQ·ament of Holy C .n· 
munion. 

On June 6th. 1948, hundreds attended services marking St. John's 195th. 
Anniversary. On this day celebrations commenced with Holy Communion. 
Rev. Walter E. Ryder, former rector of St. John's as celebrant. At the 
eleven o'clock servir.e .Rev. Morris W. Knickle one of St. John's sons was the 
special preacher and celebrant. 

An exceptionally large orutdoor audience from Lunenburg and othel' 
parts of the province gathered on Sunday a:£ternoon at the Church Squa1·e 
to partiripate in the celebration. An improvised pulpit was erected where 
St. John's fhst service of Thanksgiving was held 195 years ago. The service 
was conrlucted by the present rector, .Rev. ,Ralph Fowlow. T·he lessons read 
hy Mayor D. F. Adams and Venerable Archdeacon Ernst were taken from 
the Bible used at the first service in 1753. A most inspiring address was 
given by Archbishop King,ston, Primate of all Canada, who was hea1,d in an 
excellent discourse from the t<Jxt Romans 15:6 which states "'That ye may 
with one mind and one mouth glorify God, even .the Father of Our Lord 
Jesus Christ." 

His Grace elaborated on three spe�,ial points: namely, Rejoicing, Recol· 
lection and Re-Dedication. "We rejoice," he said "in the hi,story of St. 
John's Church during the 195 yeaTS of her founding, but we rejoice more in 
the history of the church of God through the ages which despite all influen·e, 
working against it, has stood steadfa,st and immovable." The Bishop 
b�·ought greetirugs from almost two million Anglicans from coast to coast 
and also from numerous friends of other C:enominations. 

"This", he said, "is also the Time of Recollections, when we can look 
bar ,k and see the wonderful way in which the work of God has been extend
ed in old St. John's. We need recollections," he sa:d, «as they keep a true 
balanr e in the life that lies ahead. A great ecumenical service was held on 
this parade 19'5 years ago in which groups ,of sevieral denominations took 
p,art, each group with its own convicitions and love of the Work of God. May 
we have more of the Spirit of unity along spiritual lines," the Bishop con
tinued. 

"Re-dedication is an impol'tant factor in the life of the church of to
day," the eminent Ddvine stated. "The Church of God is old yet ever new 
and so in old St. John's for there is no s·,gn of age but a progrnssive spirit 
pervading its members. Age carries with it inspiration of the past; may it 
ever live in us. We need the confidenr,e and s,tability of age which is so 
essential in these troublesome days. Let us rededicate ourselves to the Ser
v·ce of God and to the ,building up of God's Kingdom on earth." 

The evening service was co-rnducted by the rector, iRev. Ralph Fowlow, 
and the special preacher was Canon W. E. Ryder of Christ Chunh, Dart
mouth. 

As a concluding thought, we are very proud to quote the fine poem "St 
John's" written for the anniversary of this beautiful and histvric House of 
God by Mr. ,Philip Backman, one of Lunerrburg's as well as one of St. J,ohn's 
outstanding sons. 
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Beneath the constant, heavenly dome there stand 
These treasured walls, still on that self-same sod 
Where first they rose; and mark the faith and hand 
Of men who builded in the love of God. 

I-fow swift, how nobly .sw:ft-all else aside,
They set this House upon their alien plot,
Where each in his appointed place, wiith pride
Might render thanks and glory in his lot.

And surely,.then, they willed this hallowed Plac.e 
To be ,a ,solace in the da1;1s to come; 
That here might pass to their succeeding race 
Their spir:it's strength, when they themselves had done. 

Thus, well they followed as Another led; 
'· I will not leave you comfortless ", He'd said. 

ST. JOHN'S ANGLICAIN CHURCH 1949 
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ADAMS & KNICKLE COMPANY LIMITED 

by JOAN FRALICK '50 and JOHN BALD '49 

We looked at ,the building. It was quite a structure. Painted red, it 
consisted of three stories, and looking up, we saw the words "Adams & 
Knickle" painted in white on the side. Curiosity urging us on, we entered 
the building with ,the purpose of finding out how a fish plant is run. 

We stsrted on the middle floor, it being the most easily accessible. On 
this floor, we saw about two dozen men busily erugaged in some sort of work. 
Upon inquiry, i,t was found out that these men were preparing fish for a 

tho:·ough drying. In this 
pro�ess it is necessary to 
lay the fish flat on racks, 
the racks then being 
shoved into a receptaclc1 
which held them pre
paratory to the dry'ng 
process. The actual dry
ing is cone by means of 
warm air which is blown 
over the fish with power
ful fans. These £ans 
are driv,£n by strong 
electric motors. 

At frequent interva1s 
on our way along this 
floor of the buildin::;, 
there were noticed sev
eral pi'es of salted, dried, 

frsh. We were informed that in that particular part of the building, the··e 
were about twenty-eight hundred quinta1s of fish stored. ,By comparing the 
number of fish there, ,to the amount of storing space, it was quite evident 
that in, order ,to fill the stor,eroom, the company would have to handle a v-ery 

, Ja·:ige amount of fish. 
After finishing our tom· of the se-ond story of the building, we decided 

to go to the top floor. There we saw a large drying and storing room. Hot 
air pipes were seen to branch out in all dire-tions like the tentacles of an 
octupus. These pipes, with vents in them at regular intervals, were used to 
convey warm air, given its impetus by an elec,tric blower, from a furnace, 
into all parts of this storing room. 

'Ihe most interesting ,thing that we noticed about the contents of this 
floor of the building, was the fact that there were several tiers of barrels 
sfored at one end. These barrels had stamped on them the words "f-.:irez Y 
M:,rtinez, Hab:ma." These barrels then were destined to go to the "\Vest 
Indies, and their rontents would be fish caught by Lunenburg Schooners, and 
cured in Lunenburg. 
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As a finale to our tour of the plant, we we11t to the ground floor. Her3 
we saw the furnace which provided the dry warm air to the floors above. 
Here also, we saw an example of the progressive nature of Adams & Knickb 
Company. In the year 1948, the managemeT\t of the firms had a �ooling 
plant of the most m·odern type installed. It was installed for ,the express pm·� 
pose of providfog the consumer with more fish of better quality. When 
1110:::e fish ar.·ive at ,the plant ,than can be handed immediately, <the excess is 
put into the cold storage room until surh time as they can be processed. 

ViThen fish are brought into the port of Lunenbm·g, they are in a heaYJ 
salt packing known as "pickle." 1People in the country, known as fish
make :s do the next jo.b. 'The,se "fish' ;:1iakers" are pe)ple who take the fish 
and saLt them down for a couple of weeks. The salt is then brushed off, and 
the fish are placed on long wooden rack-Like ,benches called "f!akes." There, 
they r re dried by the sun and wind. It is this drying of the split rnd-·fish on 
lhe hill-,s·ides, that endow the country-side wi,th that fragrance particularly 
pe:uliar to the fishing regions of Nova ,S1cotia. When the fish are dry enl
ough, they a·_·,e brought to such a fimn as Adams & Knickle, where ,they may 
be cried still further. When the fish are a,s hard as boards, they are packed 
in banels, and are shipped to such plar•es as: ,Habana, Santiago, Guatanamo, 
Cuba, British Guiana, Tr.inidad, United Sbtes, Pue1,to Rico, and Brazil. 
Thus ,ve may see that Adams ,& Knickle Company, one of the lar.gest export
ers of fish in the Ma:·i,times, does business with a large pa1,t of -the world. 

What is the history of this firm? In '.lrder to satiate our cu:·iosity, we 
went in�o the offices of the company, and delved into records of ,the past. 

The cohlpa.ny was founded hh1898, on the first day, of August. The 
thr-ee men who started the business were H. w. Adams, Alexander Knickle, 
rnd William Arenburg. The present pla:nit was bought from James D. 
Eisner several years later. The las,t founder of this company, William Aren
burg, retired from business in 1902. 

The present president of the firm is Mr. H. W. Adams; ,the vice-president 
i·s Mayor Dougla,s Adams; the se·retary-treasurer is Mt. Eve··ett,Knickle. H. 
W. Adams' children are Dorothy, Marion, Mildred, Frank, an:l Douglas, the
first four of which act more or less as dii"ectors. Alexander Knickle had
two children, ,Jean Whynacht, and Everett Knickle. In 1945, the firm was
ma,::e a limited company, and the name was changed to Adams & Knickle
Co., Ltd. 

Over thirty schooners were constructed in the Smith & Rhuland ship
yards of Lunenburg, for the Adams ·& Knickle firm. In addibion to these 
schooners, them were several buil,t for their use in Mahone .Bay, Shelburne, 
and 1'.\'Eeteghan. These ;schooners were skippered by such captains as: Cap,tain 
Henry C. Winters, Captain Daniel Zin°k, Captain William Miller, Captain 
Richard P. Silver, and many others, who, like these famous Lunenburg skip
pers, were noted for their ability on the fishing ground. 

During their careers, these men brought valuable cargoes of fish to Lu
nenbm,g where the fish were processed. 'Then these same skippers fook the 
fish to world markets. The schooners were used for catching fish in the 
summer, and ,then in winter they carried cargoes of salt fish to Britain, Eur-
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ope, and fhe West Indies, brinjging back salt which was used in the curing of 
the fi,sh. 

'Ihe men, and the schooners on which they sailed, in large measure help
ed to lay the foundations for ,the growth and development of the town and 
county of Lunenbul'g, the province of Nova S0otia, and of the Dominion of 
Canada. The £:rm of .Aidarns & Knickle has a reco;·d of ef:fi:ciency and pro
gress, and down through the years, na,s upheld this tradition adrnira;bly. In 
the past year of 1948 the Fra,nces Geraldine, under Oaptarin Guy Tanner, 
was tl:e high-liner in saU'1£1sh production. With jus•t sueh vessels as the 
F1anccs Geraldine and such captains as Gapta,in Guy Tanner, the firm of 
Adams .& Kn:kkle, End the port of Lunenburg, will continue to pro3per in the 
years to come. 

WATER SPORTS - N. S. FISHERIES EXHIBITION 
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MR. HARRY W. ADAMS 

by IV AN GREEK '50 

Om town of Lunenburg has been developing through the years. It is to
da1:,;1 a prosperous ,and noted fishing port. One of the men who has done 
rnuch to bring about these changes is the subject of this biography. The son 
of the late Henry Adams and the late Elizabeth S. Dauphinee, he was born 
in this town 'n 18'69. His schooling was obtained in the old Lunenburg 
School which was situated on Bandstand Hill. 

When Mr. Adams left 
school, he entered the em
ploy of Lewi>s Anderson & 
Co. which was located whe:·e 
Zwicker & Co. now does 
business. During his em
ployment with this company 
he l:;ecame experienced in 
the methods of conducting a 
business. This \expedence 
stood him in good stead 
when, in 1898, Mr. Adams, 
Captain Alexander Knickle, 
and Captain William Aren
burg formed a partnernhip 
to start the fixm of Adams 
and Knickle. 

Capi,ain Arenbmg solJ 
h�s shares wh'Ie the com
pany was in its infanry leav. 
ing the firm in the hands cf 
Mr. H. W. Adams and 

Captain A. Knickle. 1Several years after the firm started, the wharf pro
penty ,at the foot of King Street was purchased on which were erected sev
e�·al fish stores. 

In 1'91,8 the store of Adams and Knickle was damaged by fire, but it wa_s 
subsequently re�built. The firm is equipped to-day with a laDge fish dryer 
and a n,ewJiy1 constructed cold storage room. During his many years in busi
ness, Mr. Adams has been actively engaged in the production and expor
tation of all kinds of dried and pickled fish. He operated a banking fleet of 
vessels, and exported fish products to all parts of the West Ind'es, Cuba, 
Porto Rico, and to other markets. 

In addition to being president of Adams and Kntlckle Ltd., Mr. Adams is 
vice-president of the Lunenburg Ma11ine Railway Co. Ltd. He is a director 
of the Aradian Supplies Ltd. 

Althou,gh he is now in his eigheeth year, he is active and attends per
sonally to his business affairs. In recounting to me some stories of his boy-
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hood, he relates how the stores used to remain o·pen until nine o'clock at 

n'ght. Their favorite forms of amusement were boxing, weight-lift'.ng com

petitions, and cricket at which he became quite expert. Mr. Adams was 

especially interested in horse racing and he owned �everal fine horses. Those 

were the days when there were r&ces on the Back Harbor and on the, Harbor 
at Mahone as gala sporting events of the season. 

In December 189,8, he married Miaude E. Ander.son from whhh union 

there were five children: 1Miar:on, Mildred (Mrs. Eugene Ritcey), Dorothy 

(Mrs. Loren Geldert), Frank, and !Douglas. They are, all graduates of the 

Lunenburg Academy of which Staff Marion is now a member. 1Frank is a 

director of the Firm; and •Douglas is Vice-president of A,dams and Knkikle 

Ltd. as well as being Mayor of the Town of Lunenburg. 

Mr. Adams is a mernber of Unity Masonic Lodge from whi0h brother

hood he h&s been the recipient of a jewel' fo1, fifty y,ears as a member. This 

is a distinction of which he is exceedingly proud. He is a member of St. 

John's AngHcan Church, one of the oldest in the Dominion of Canada, of 

which his family have been a,diher.ents and dependaible Church Workers. 

Lunenburg is proud of men 1 ke 1Mr. Adams who have grown with the 

town; and who have given of their best years to make the town what it is 

to-day. The S·e,a Gull extends the wish for his oontinued health and in-

1 erest in the welfare of his community. 

LUNENBURG ACADEMY BOOTH - FISHERIES EXHIBITION 
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THE ROCK GARDEN OF CAPT. ANGUS TANNER 

A g1arde11 iis a 1ovesome thing, God wot! 
Ro,s,e plot, 
Fringed pool, 
Fern'd grot - T. E. Browne 

The unique rock ga,rden shown in ,the picture belo,ng,s to Capt. Angu3 
T·anner of this town. Lt contains rodrn from as fa,' Noi:th a-s New.f,ounlland; 
:"joi;_cf:ih to Bm·ranquiUa, Columbi1a; Weist to Ver2, Oruz; and E:ast a,s far a,s
Pue1,to Rka. The name plates ,sho,vn inc1Jic,,te a few ,of ·the m,;:;t ouos1tand:111 
and his.torical rocks in the garden. Near the narme plate of Miexico stan::'.s 
r,n image wh'ch experts te11s us was c.a,rved by hand abouit 2000 yeara ago. 
It coraskrts of Mexi0a,n g11ani,te and wa,s p!",ese,nte:d 1to the cwner by the Free 
French in MexiC'o during Wo,rld Vvar II. 

The rock mm·ked CUJba was o-bt,aine1d from the very site whe:"e foe peac2 
tre:;.ty wa,s signed ,be<bween the United State,s and Cuba to ernd the Spanid1-
Ameriiciarn Wm·. The s·ite was about two miles wuth of the r,ity of Santlago 
de Cuba. 

Perhaps, the most histo1+al rock in the ga:·den was obtained from tha 
home of Chriistopher Columbus. 'This home still s1tands within ,the gate,s of 
a well-kept '}Jroperty in Santa Domingo, the cap·tal ,Gi,ty of the Dominican 
Republic. 

Should you ti,aveme the ,1,outes neces,s,a:ry to c-olle�,t the,se ri-ih and varied 
spe0imens, it would 1be necess,ary for yo,u to ,sa'l about 1000 mileG ove:· t,he 
bosom of the North At1ant·c Onean, the Gulf of Mexico, a,11:1 the Carribb2an 
S·e,a. Lunenburg will be your desitination in whi"h you can see tMs wonder
ful rock garden at the home of Oapt. Am1gus Tanner. 
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THE STATION SERVING THE SOUTH SHORE 

by GEORGE GREEK '50 

"T'h1s is CKBW, the Acadia Bro,adcaisting Company." 

:;9 

By now, to moct of the 1,adio listeners of Nova Sc-otia, and es1pe,cially to 
tho8e -of t.he South Sho,re, this is a very familiar expression. On hearing it 

the listeners immediately know that their radio receivers a,re tuned to a f.re

l, uency of 1000 kilocycle,s, and that they a:re lis·tening to bro,a,dca,s,t3 ov·er 
CRJBW, the rwdio sitat·on ,serving the South Shore. 

A1though y:et v,ery young, station OK'BW is swiftly faking its pla,::-e 

r.mo:ng the many ofoe,r stations in the M,aritime.s- and to the radio fan3 of 

N o.v1:1 Scc,�-ia has alr-eacly become just as familiar a:s the established s•tati:ons.

However, despite the fact tha:t many people are familiar with the broadca,sts

cf the station, there are many who do not realize .the story behind its . con

s�ruction, and ,also ·some who have no t.rue conc,eption of what ·B.-.iJp1�ratus it 

cont,ains, The· purpo,se of this account will be to s·omewhat enlighten such 

i;:eo,ple on the subjer

,t. 

In 1845, t,wo public-spirited men of B1,idgewater, Lester Roge,rn a1nd 

Honald Hill, held ,a publ c meeting in theii, ,town in orde�· to get <a conc,e1u::us 

of opinion a·s to whether o.r not the people of the community would support a 
commercial rad,io st,ation. The citizens signified their ,a.pproval and the two 

men went to work immediately, Their plan w,a,s to apply to the Bo,ard ,of 
Governors of the Canadian Broad"asting Corporation for per.mission to oper

r.te -a 100 W:a,tt rnmmercial hroadcast t,ransmitber. At about this time John 

Hirtle entered ,the picture. It was decided that if such a st•aition was to ade
r� uately ,serve the South Shorn in general and not a small area in particular 

1.hat authoriza.tion for .a,t lea,st a 1000 Wiatt transmitter would have to be 
Eought. A jo:nt stock company was formed for the purpose of financial 

r ,ssis,ta.nce and counsel. 1Sho-rtly .after ,Mr. Hir.tle received his disrha,rge fr.om 
the Ca:mvdfan Anny, he accepte·d ·the position -of Mianaging-Director of Asadia 
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Br·oadcasting Oompany Limited. AJt about this po:nt the real business of 

establfahlng the station began. 

Since the ,ass'gnment of a frequency for ,any radio s:bation in ,the West
ern Hemisphere is of f,oncei·n not 0111,ly to ,the Depa11tment of Tr,an.port :n 
Canada, but to the Federal Communica,tions Gommis-sion in the United States 

and to the signatories of the Havana Agree'rn,errt, the autho1,iz1w'..i-on of a fre
quency on whi-ch to transmit pr•esented no e;nd -of difiicu:.ties. The R,OA v:-c
tor -Oo,mpany weire engaged a,s1 c-onsulting eng·neers and over a peri-od of a 
year four technical 1briefs we,;'e presented before a definite fr-equency assign

ment wa,s obbained. This, as 1the 11steneil.' well kmows, -is 1000 Kilocy-,1-es. 

This delay held up ,the ,erection of the towers which ,are directly dependenc 

upon the frequency for their height and for a ,similaT reais-on rbhe insitallat;o:1 
of the tun ng -and phasing equipment was delayed. 

After the frequency :had. been finally alloca,ted, the wo•rk of c-omotruc�ion 
proceeded at a furious pace. The towers, eanh of which is 1,74 feet high, 

and made of steel, weire ei·ected in eight days, ,and the tuning and phr,s ng 

equi,pment was instaUed in the houses at ,the foot -of the towers. Back art the 
studio the equipment was a,1s,o being set up -and things beg,m to t,:ike shape 
quickly. F"nally the transmit,ter and s,tudio ,apparatus were ,completdy: set up 

:md on ne0embeir 24, 1947 GKBW, hav:,ng been granted ibs license, begun 

operating on a sixteen hour daily schedule. 

The ,studfos are located in the Sawlo,r -Building o,n King Street, Bridge

water. To all outward ,appearances the studios a1,e very inconspicuous but 

inside one notice-s a ,scene of co-operaition ,as the ,sfo,.ff ,accomplis1h pr-ogram

ming fm.· a sixteen hour .s0hedule. The c-ontr,ol ro-om is filled w th a g-r-wt 
1.1mount of equ·pment which, ,although juSlt a maze of ,switches and diials to a 

r,er,son uninfo-rmed in the field of radi,o, ,onsi,sts of ,all tho,:e instrumen's 

used by ted1n;idans -and operators in putting a bro,a,dc,a-st o,n- the ,a:iT. The 
vis�:tm: to the ,s,tudio is a1s·o impressed by the two studio,s in which pTog'l'ams 
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origina,t,e, and by the reco,rd library which oontains thousands of disc,s - some 
music ,and s-0me portions of ,seda,l stor·es. As one moves aibout, e:x;amining 
the va,rious parts of the tS,tati,on, he.is impressed by the ,smiling f.aces - by the 
enthmdaism with which the whole ,staff carries ,o,n iits duties, ,a,nd he cannot 
help but forsee that as years pass, 1by Staition OKBW, ,through the ambition 
anld enterprise of its founde:ris aQd ,staff, will progress until someday not too 
far d1stant, 1t will be one of the mo,st lauded ,and successful stations on the 
air. 

At time of writing CEBW wais not arfiHaite<l with the Canadi,an Broa<l
,,asting Corpor,a,ti,on but we understand from 'the M,anagement that on 
:February 15, 19,49, 01{,BW will become a supp1ementairy ,station to the T:rians
Canada Network of the ,Oam,adian Broadctvsting Go,rpo:riation. 

LUNENBURG 

by LUCILLE ERNEST '51 

Lunen!burg has won much fame, 
And has a very eminent name. 
It is situated on the s,hore, 
Where it was founded by men of yo"·e. 
Here was built a famous ship, 
Known to every living "skip." 
It has buildings of great renown, 
'There are scenes of beauty all around. 
So if you're sometime passing by, 
Dcrop in to see us, don',t say, "I'm shy!" 
For we'll give you a grand treat; 
Yes, Lunenburg is hard t,o beat. 
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UNDAUNTED COURAGE 

by ALFRED CLUETT '49 

Courage, prayers and a 
length of rope have inscrilb
ed another gripping chapter 
in the Maritime annals of 
this seaside province whe,e 
the men who sail the vessels 
wrest a hard-won living 
from "stormy ·seas." 

Eight men who manned 
the Lunenburg dragger, 
Marie Brenda are alive be
cause cf the almost incredi
ble bravery of •their captain 
Orlando "Buddy" Lace, and 
because a thin rope held 
firm in the raging seas. 
'f·hey say, too, they ,·heated 
the sea because their muffl. 
ed praye'-··s were heard. 

The sea became rough 
late Monday night, January 
31st. when the Marie 

Brenda, her holds crammed with 7,000 pounds of fish, anchored off shore at 
Isaac's Harbor to wait out a brisk northeast wind. Thick snow fell con
tinuously and nothing could be seen - not even the lighthouse. The skipper 
stayed up ·till midnight to see if the ship were holding all right. She seem
ed okay, but it was blowing harder all the time. 

At four o'dock in the morning, all the crew was called out. It was 
blowing a south-east gale and the ship was dragging anchor. The wind 
was carrying them toward the rocks dangerously fast. Captain Lace start
ed the en-sine astern and ordered to heave in the ancho,·. The catble was 
about half way in when the seas tossed the ship on the rocks. The first 
hit punched a hole at the engine room aft. SOS signals were sent, but be
fore long water reached the batteries and the radio went dead. The ship 
was helpless in the grip of the swift running seas and was ·thrown time and 
time again against the rocks. Before long, the Marie Brenda was awash 
and all on deck were soaked as waves washed over the ship. 

Within minutes ·the dragger was listing badly. When the port rail 
dipped into the water, ,the crew crowde,d into the small deck-house and 
wondered what could be done and how to ,get ashore. 

rr:he first a,ttempt to leave the s•trbken vessel was made before day
break. One of the dragger's dories was lowered but the painter snapped 
under heavy strain and the boat was splintered against the rocks. A second 
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attempt was made with the only remaining dory, but it too was smashed. 
Hopes of being rescued were raised at the sight of two American draggei-s 
but three hours later after there ha,d been no sign of help, the eight men 
decided their plight hiad gone unnoticed. With the s-arcity of cigarettes and 
food, it was der'ided to make an attempt .to reacH shore by swimming. 

A crew member, Joseph Fry, made ,the first attempt. He put on a 
life�belt and tied a lifeline around his waist. It :was only 40 y,ards to shor,3 
but in the rough sea, Fry didn't get far and was hauled back a,board. 

Then a sm:i.11 grapnel ,Vias fastened to a length of twine in three 
strands. The grapnel was thrown towards shore and it snagged on rock, 
about half-way in. Captain "1Buddy" Lace put on a lifebelt and tied ano
ther length of line aTound his waist. He jumped into the sea and pulled him
self hand: over hand until he reached the rocks where the grapnel caught. 
The brave skipper was hurled on the rocks three times before he final:.y 
crawled on sho:·e. He lay there awhile - r-onscious or unconscious the 
men on the ship didn't know. Then he pulled the heavy life line ashore 
and using the line around his waist, tied the rope around a tree. 

One by one the crew went ashore using the rope as a guide. They 
were freezing and numb all over but in stocking feet they staggered over 
the rocks to the lighthouse, a half mile away. The lighthouse keepers gave 
them clothes and hot drinlm and soon a nurse arrived from\ Isaac's Harbor 
ll.nd gave first aid. Two men were taken to hospital for treatment for 
frostbite ·and exposure; the others were able to retu-:n home. Captain 
Lace remained in Isaac's Harbor to settle his ships insurance. The hero 
was in good nondition, barring bruises and abrasions suffered when the 
waves slammed him ,ig,ainst the rocks. 

The hero of this tragic sea incident is only twenty three years old a 
Eeafaring man from a seafaring family; for Buddy's father is al.so a capta.'n 
of a fishing vessel. Even in his youth Buddy had a longing for the sea. 
Each summer during school vacation he made Eeveral fishing trips to the 
"·iBanks" with his father. He acted, as an "errand boy" aboard the vessel 
until he was fifteen and then he took a job as "ketchy." Through all this 
experienc- Buddy lea�·ned to like the sea, even though it has its hard times. 
On graduating from the Lunenburg Academy in -]943, ,Buddy again went to 
sea, this time as a spare hand until September 1946 on the schooner A.lcala 
captained by his fa,ther. Then the latter took a new vess;el, the "Marie 
Prenda", on which Buddy worked as a deckhand until Septembe1· 1947. All 
this time Buddy had a hope that some day he wou1d be able to saB the vies
sel himse 'f. Hie received his chan·,e when his father stayed ashore for two 
trips after which he, himself did the same. Then he took the ship for him
self. 

In the fall of Ii84!8 Buddy went to 13t. John's, Newfoundiand to attend 
the navigation school. After studying a short time, he received hi3 
'' Mate's ticket" - passing wi,th very high marks. During this time h's 
father sailed the .Miarie Brenda. ,It was after he returned from St. John's 
that Buddy had the grea-t misfo,,tune of losing his vesseel. 

In recognition of his bravery, ·Captain "·Buddy" Lace was the special 
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guest at a dinner held in the ,Bluenose Lodge, February 17, by the Lunenburg 
Board of Trade. At this special occasion, Captain Lace was presented, by 
Mr. 'Ralph P. Bell, President of the National Sea Products, with a beauiful 
combined "clock and barometer", a gift from the firm for whi0h he sailed. 
On his gift were inscribed these words: ",Presented to ,Captain Orlando J. 
Lace commemo:mting outstanding discharge of duty, loss of Marie Brenda, 
February 1, 1949 - National Sea Products." 

In addition to this Captain Lace received the Dow Award whioh is 
accompanied with a one hundred dollar Savings Bond and a citation for 
framing. The House of Senate member, Hon. J. J. Kinley, of Lunenburg 
spoke very highly of Captain Lace's heroism in the Senate. Supplementing 
thes•e awards Captain Lace received numerous)etters and telegrams. 

We, as the students of the Lunenburg Academy, hail "Buddy" for h:s 
herob feat and we wish him every success in the future. 

OUR LIBRARY 

In 1939 a "Community and School Library" was established in the 
Lunenburg Academy by a group of Citizens consisting of: 

M. ,M!, Gardner, Chairman.
D. H. ,Collins, Vice-Chairman; Secretary-'l'reasurer.
Mrs. G. Harrington, (deceased).
Mi-s. C. J. Morrow.
Mrs. H. Mason.
Dr. (,Comm.) W. A. Hewat.
Comm. A. F. Powers.
This committee performed an excellent service with the co-operation oJ:

the Academy, the Board of School Commissioners, public-spirited Citizens, 
and graduates of the Academy. Total cost of the project was around $100() 
with the light fixtures being presented by Powers Bros., Ltd. 

The accommodations were too limited for the number of books on the 
shelves - 4500. It was decided to extend the facilities to include a cloak� 
room adjacent to the Library. !During this interval, Mr. Burgess ,McKittrick, 
who had been •Principal for twenty-seven years, died. Consideration was 
given to enlarging the Library and to renaming it the "Burgess McKittrick 
Memorial Library." 

A number of Citizens, graduates of the Academy, and Academy Students 
have contributed money for this purpose to the extent of $360.00. Then the 
Principal contacted Mr. F. J. A. McKi,ttrick, brother of the late Burgess Mc
Kittrick, to assist in the -financing of the scheme in memory of his brother 
who labored here for so long. ,His contribution has raised the fotal amount 
available to approximately $1200.00. 

We are pleased to make this announcement to the Public. Pleased be
muse we wanted to have a permanent memorial to a man who was Principal 
of this Aoademy for 27 years.; pleased, too, that his friends1 and his brother, 
Mr. F. J. A. McKittrick, have ma1de possible the completion of this idea. 
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THE 1948 MARITIME FIREMAN'S TOURNAMENT 

by R. BURNS '49 and V. DAUPHINEE '52 

LUNENBURG FIREMEN'S TRACK AND FIELD TEAM 

Front: Robert Srtoddard, Victor Corkum, Douglas Burke, Elvin Ritcey, 
William Risser, Gerald Schwartz, FQ'ed Dauphinee, Gharles Nauss. 

Rear: Mur;ray Heisler, Freeman Corkum( Er,nest Smith, Fred Fox, Jr., Chief. 

The Lunenburg firerrne,!ll won their fourth Maritime 'Track and Field 
Champ:onship in ,July 1948. Our participation in this competition commenc· 
ed in 1927. The first time that .the fireman won tnis meet was in f934 when 
the tournament was held i:n ,our community. The local firefighters also won 
the title a,t ,the ,pfr,tou and Amherst meets in 1936 and 1938. 'These wins 
along with the Fredericrton victory in 19·48 account for the four wins that 
have been accredited to the Lunenburg Fire !Department. 

The meet at Fredericton, however, was one of the most successful ever 
held. The team left town ,early Sunday morn1ng, July 25th and arrived in 
F:redericton late that night. On July 26th the teams were entertained by the 
city offirfa1s and were their guests at a mock battle bertween the occupation 
and liberating :Military Forces of the city. In the evening, entertainment 
was found in the form of street dances and musical concerts. 'The next day, 
July 2:7th, was the time of the g:ant parade which was four miles long. 
Ii'ir,emen from all parts of the Maritimes took part in this parade, exhi,biting 
fire ,trucks, and all typ,es of fire4i,ghting equi:pment. .Ball ,games, horse races 
and vaudeville shows all helped to make this a very delightful day. On tht> 
following day, July 28th, the firemen became more serious, sin�e this was the 
day for which they were waiting - the day of ,the sports tournament. There 
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were firemen from all the 1M1aritime .Provinces - eighteen fire departmec1ts 

were r,epresented in these events. The men were •tens·e but all were ready to 
do their utmost to win. •F1our events comprised the program, the hose reel 
race, ladder race, lrnse coupling and hose replacement. 

The Lunenburg tearrn for the first event (the hose reel race) rnnsisted of 

Fred F-0,x, Jr., Robert Stoddard, Freeman Corkum, Jr., Victor Oorkum, 

Murray Heisler, William Riss,er, E,rnest Sm'th, Elvin Ritcey, Gerald ,Schwartz 
and F1,ed Dauphinee. The contestants had to run thre,e hundred yards w'th 

a reel; lay off five lengths of hose; break one length; put a nozzle on the 
broken end; alJld then connect it to ,a hydrant. All this they accomplished in 

just fifty-two and thrne-quarter seconds, a,nd as this time was better than 
their rompetito,rs, Lunenburg won the first event. 

In the second event - the ladder race - Lunenburg fi,nished third, Glace 
Bay taking the lead with Bathurst second. Here the firemen had to run fifty 

yards with a twenty-eight 

foot ladde;r, "foot it" and 
throw it at the s,ame time, 

while one man climbed to 
the top. The Lunenburg 

time for this event was 
thirte,en and one-quarter 
secon·�s. Fred C:irkum, Vic
tor Corkum, Fred F·ox, Jr., 

Gerald Schwartz and Erne,st 
Smith were the csn'1e,bnt.s. 

This defeat did not leave 
the men undaunte\ hoN
ever, and with mor,e de+,e,·
mination than before they 
entered the third event (th� 
hose replacement) and won 
in the exr,eptionally good 
time of sixteen s•ec�nds The 
team cons'sted of four: 
Fred Fox, Jr., Freeman Cor
kum, Jr., F1red Dauphine� 
and Gerald Schwartz. In 

this event each man run.; 
fifty yards. Two cf the 
men run along a coupled 
section of hose and "break 
it" while the other two men 
come up beh'nd them with a 

separate length of hose and connect it in the break that the other two fire
men have made. To do, this in ,sixtee,n seconds is r,onsidered very fas,t time. 

The fourth event was the most successful ,of ,all. Here the .firemen not 
only won first honours ,but they captured ,s•e�ond place as well. In this even; 
two lengths of hose are laid on the ground, un':lonnected. Then, two men, 
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each fifty yards frcm a 
piece ',of the hose, run from 
opposite e1nds to the h::>se, 
pic,k up ·the two enJs and 
connect it ,at the "break" er 
coupling. First place waJ 
tafoen by Robert Stoddard 
and William Risse,r in eleven 
and one-quarter se�onds; 
second place by Fred Fox, 
Jr., and Gerald Schwartz in 
elev,en and one-half seconds. 
'Dhese two wins gave Lua.,.,n
burg first and second po·si• 
tions. By the end of the 
meet the Firemen's accredit
ed points t,otaled nine·ce,en, 
thus beating Glace Bay and 
Bathurst who came second 
and third respectively. After 
the v.ctory a c.:elebraticn 
was held by the Lunenburg 

T earn. When they arr:ved home they were given a rousing welcome by the 
fownspeople ·and the Firemen for capturing such a victory in rnmpetition 
with teams rerpresenting larger towns. M'ayor D. F. Adams was most en
thusiastic in his address to the assembled townspeople. 

This year the meet will take place in Amhm,st while, next year it w Jl be 
in Dartmouth. Since 1927, wherever the firemen have competed, they hav,e 
never finished lower than third in any event and four times the championship 
rennant has been brought to the Fire-1Sta:tion at Lunenburg to symbolize 
their victories. 

SNOWFLAKES 

by RICHARD WESTHA VER '54 

Sruowflakes falling on the ground, 
Tiny snowfl.akes all around; 

Coming down without a sound, 
Soon will cover all the town. 

The streets are white the roofs are too; 
I think it''s pretty, don't you! 
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LIFE ON THE OCEAN WA VE 

by JOHN BALD '49 

Ahoy there! Avast ye lubbers! Shiver my timbers! He'st the mains'!! 
Heave to! - What is the reason for 'my uttering all these s,alty expressions·? 
Well, I am just trying to get myself into a suitable frame of mind for telling 
a story to you. 

S'hool had been stopped for about two weeks, and I was hunting around 
for some sort of job whereby I could pass the summer away. Up to the time 
of the beginning of my story, I had been lucky, and had not been able to find 
one anywhere. ,But good things come to an end sometime, and I was sort of 
expecting a jo1b to pop up. 

Irt was on ,a Monday that I received the information that I should go 
downtown to see about the possibility of a job. I walked gaily down the 
street, little knowing what misfortune was about to befall me. At exadly 
nine o'clock, I entered the doors of this ,offic,e, ,and there saw seV1eral men 
that I knew, ,and three that I did not know. 

These men asked me a few questions which I answered to the best of my. 
ability. I was asked whether I was willing to miss a fow days of school in 
the fall. I guess I tr,ed to conce,al my deligh:t, but ]'m afr.aid that I fai�ed 
miserably, ,and I naturally gave the affirmative to this question. After the 
men had finished questioning me, they told me that they would let me know 
at noon whether I qualified for the job. I was on tenterhooks for some 
time, you may be sure. 

Then - the telephone rang, "Brinng!" I was right there and had the re
ceiver off the hook before the first ring was finished. Then I heard a femin
ine voice .say, "Is James there? .This is his girl-friend!" I sl,ammed the 
phone down and raged to, myself for the 'Space of about half a minute. T·hen 
the telephone rang again iHah! I'll give that dizzy dame a piece of my mind! 
f pkked up the phone and bellowed, "Hello!" 
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Someone said, "fo J.ohn Bald there?" I almost s,aid "No!" But w:th 

abnormal presence of mind, I realized that this must be THE Ct.AJl.JL. I im

mediately changied my voice from the usual tone to tha1J which I reserve for 

telephone acquaintances. (You never know when the principal, teacher, or

wme pel'Son like that may be on the otl�er end of the! Hne.) So I answered 

as sweetly ,as I could, and received some very interesting information. I

was to leave for my job that very af,ternoon! I prefer to dele,te the next three 

hours from my story as very obj,e0tionable, since I had to really exert myself. 

I went to Hal"fax. Stayed overnight, and proceeded the next day to 

the town of P,ort Hawkesbury, on the Strait of Canso. I was expecting to 

:find there a vessel about the size of the "Cygnus", a converted minesweeper 

which also belongs to the Department of Fisheries in ,Canada. I was intro

duced fo the "ship" that was to be my home for a short period of time. It 

was about sixty-five feet long and had accommodations for seven men. 

This was quite a surprise, but nothing daunted me, so cheer·ng myself 

ly whis-tling the "F1.meral ,Dirg,e", I clumb (This word is probably not allow

ed, but it ,fi,t,s so well, I shall use it) aboard and settled myself for a hap,py 

seafarer's life. It was not destined to be. •Instead, to my intense horror, I 

found mys,elf cook! Me, who ,,ouldn't eve,n boil water without burning it! 

Well, I must say that the other men on board had never ea,ten 1 ke they did 

that week, ever before, and they probably heaved a sigh of relief when I 

left. So did I! 

After being cook for a week, I was transferred to another boat which 
was to be my home for the next three months. It was forty-five feet long, 
and was called the "Macfras." The skipper of the •boat was Captain H. 
Butler of La.Have. The only other 'person on ,the boat besides myself was an 
elderly gentleman, a Frenchman named Leonard Cottreau. 

When I joined the boat, it was stationed at Minnimegash, on Prince Ed
ward Island. 1From that place, we went to such places as; Richibucto, Burnt 

Church, Shippegan, 1Buctouche, Chatham, all in New Brunsw'ck; Pugwash 

and Cape Tormentine in Nova Scotia; and Summerside and Souris, Prince Ed
ward Island. 

The reason we went to all these places, was that the Government of 
Canada was interested in whether there was any pos•sibility of a c,ommercial 
business with deep-sea clams. There were ,a very few clams in the area sm·
rounding each of the plac-es merrt'oned above, but it was conclusively proved 

that there is little hope that such a venture would be, success,ful in the Gulf 

e,f St. Lawrence. These sea dams are from four to nine inches long an:l 

they imbed themselves ,about four inches befow the surfar1e of the sand. T·he 

rig for obtaining them was called ,a Sea F,oods drag, and consisted of a knife 

set at an angle, which knife sank aibout six inches below the surface of the 

bottom; this kn"fe was fibted with a pair of ski-like shoes which kept it from 

sinking t,oo deep. 'Then a large net was ,attached at the rear end, with an 

opening at the end for 1·eleasing the ca.tch upon the deck. As a final touch, 

a long fire hose was ,attached to nozzles which permitted the s,and to be 

loosened ahead of the knife by a powerful stream of water. T1he rig alto

gethm· weighed about two-hundred and ,fifty pounds. 
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The boat was powered by an eighty-five horsepower diesel engine, which 
gave it plenty of power. I might mention at this point, the last place where 
we happened fo be before setting out for the homeward voyage. This place 
was the Magdalen folands, one of the most desolate places on the face of the 
earth. It is also one of the world's best fishing grounds. The population of 
the whole group of Islands is about nine or ten thous,and, but these people 
are spread so far apa.rt, that one would nevser believe that so many people 
could be found. Here is a group of Isl,ands connected by Sand bars, and 
aliso by a Highway. It was there that I ,saw a seventy-mile highway being 
built on sand bars. 

It was here to-0, .that I first real'zed how munh the people of one part of 
the Dominion depend on the rest of ,Canada. It was at these ,Magdalen Is
lands that we los,t a rudder. We had to improvise one , whicL would have 
been fairly simple if we had been on a Nova ,Scotian shore. But nowhere 
was there any vestige of scrap lumber or ir,on. We finally managed to pro
cure a pier ,e of t:mber, but it was only due to the per,s.isrtence of,our skipper, 
and not due to the extraordinary exert.ons of yours truly that' we finally 
managed to get home. 

On my travels, I saw people who are strictly French when ·you want 
E,omething from them, but who speak English with an Oxford accent 'ff they 
desire anything. It is difficult fm· us people of Nov,a Scotia to imagine what 
kinds of churches earh hamlet has. Some of them are very truly beautiful. 
T,oo, we encountered places where we were the only English-speak'ng people 
in many miles. 

On my travels I met many people; saw many thing,s; spent more of my 
hard-eaTned money than I should have; and spent one of the most enjoy,able 
summer vacations that I have ever known. 

I came home a little over a month late, and immediately ap'.I)lied myself 
to studies, but sometimes in class periods ,I reminisce and dream of mjy, life on 
the ocean wave. It is the life for ,the adventuresome soul, and sunh a job as 
I had would be one of the most su:table that a young hoy could possibly have. 
My j,ob on board the boat was record-keeper and chart-maker. ·I used a lot 
of the knowledge that I had obtained in school, and it was this job that 
awakened in me the desire to go to sea for several years. 
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HISTORICAL SKETCH OF "THE HEAD" 

by KATHRYN K,INLEY '51 

Guairding the western side of the entr-ance of Lunenburg Ha1sbom·, shel
tering the Ne-wtown Are-a from the southerly g,a1es, and dire-:tly aol'o:s the 

Harbour from the centre of ,the Town, lies a pictm·-esque wooded hill which 
rises about two hundred feet above sea level, and is known to the pres,ent 
generation of Lunenburgers as "The Head." 

The point of land which projects furthennost into <the \Bay is marked on 

the Marine Chart, !Moreau Point. The name of Moreau for this particular 

point is vei'Y likely aissociat,ed with an or,iginal grant in this vicinity, shown 

011 the oldest towns:hip pl1an ,at the- Lands amld .Mines Offices at Halifax to 

one J. •B. •Mo,•eau. 

"The Head" ,'-ts.elf hais been in the Kaulba-k name fo.r generations, and 

is assumed to be part of the original gr.ant of 778 acres to the heirs of Mail·

tin K,aulbar k from the ·Crown in the year 1784 under a prodamation Captain

General, Governor Parr, when the grants were confirmed to those to 

whom they were originally assigned. 

While some ,of our oltlest residents sta;te that this land was once called 

Seligs' Head, Desbrisay, in his Histo1·y of Lunenburg refers to it only as 

Sher'ffs' Head, it then being ,the property of John H. K,aulback, who was 

High Sheriff of the County of Lunenbm'g and from which has resulted the 

name a-s is known to-day "K,aulback's Head." 

From Mr. Lemuel Schwartz, an esteemed citizen and an octogenarian 

who still ernjoy,s splendid health aind a good memory, I have le,,n·ned that his 

family lived in the hous,e on "The He,ad" and that he ·was born ,there, a,s well 

as his father Henry Schwartz, son of Casper Schwartz, who took residence 

there -sometime in the early 1800's. TMs family moved; from Garden Lots, 
br ·nging their belongings by ·boat across the Harbour. 
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It is recorded that Henry Kaulback, son of Martin Kaulbac,k, bu;lt the 
fir,st house on the p,rope1,ty, but Lt is :not kno;wn whether the pr,e:sent house is 
the one mentioned, for the:·,e is a legendt tliait there was a log house on the 
p:rope11ty at one time closer the shore ,and above wher,e the ,old fish houses 
1,food. 

Mr . .Schwartz stated ,that when he lived ,on "'The Head" the front por
tio111 wa-s· mos•tly pasture land ,,oviea:ed with ,alder bushes and small ,trees, and 
the only clea,:-.edi part was in the vidnity be,tween the house ,and the wooded 
area. This was used as a f,arm by his ancest,orn, working :rt for the Kaul
backs', who took speci,al pride in its develoi,ment having the ]land ,cleared and 
pl-anting ,an ,orchard. In these c:Jiay,s •Sheriff Kaulback and in laiter days 
Lieut.�Col. ·C. E. K:aulback could be frequently •s·een ridii!lg on ho·:"JS,e back to 
inspect the prope:vty. 

The Land was clear,ed ,and the oi,chard planted by Sheriff J,ohn Henry 
Kaulha,ck, gu:,andson of Martin Kaulback. 1Dur1ng the lifo-time ,of L"eut.-Col. 
C. Edwin ffiaulback, the prope:-,ty was devel,oped more a,s ,a priviate park and
was cialled Kaul<back's Park, or ,Cannon Gate Park. A Iarge retaining wall
was r,on,struct.ed from the, ent1,anc,e airound the entire sho,re by laboure:·s from
Cornwall, Lunenburg Oounty, some ,thirty to ,fifty in number who were em
ployed by Lieut.-Col. K<aulback, and who lived in the ,s,eeond floo,r od' the Co,ok
Hourn, ,no,w the building US'ed as a stor,age barn. This wo,rk ,occupied two or

three years, the work being 0arried on when the men were ,avaJable. The 
large granite s1a,bs at the entrance us·ed ,as s•eats were brought from Col. 
K:aulback's quar:'y in Cornwall on sleds to Lunenburg, hauled by six pail's of 
oxen. 

Af,ber ·the disbanding ,of the Artillery Battery, the, c,anno,:rn from Battery 
Point (F,ort Boscawen) were plar ,ed on the Head at viarious places. Two wi h 
the muzzles pointing skyward formed the Gate posts at the ,entrance of the 
Pa,:·k, from which i:t derived its name. 

Arhout the year 1900 the hea,d ,a,nd jaw bones, ,of a l1a'l:g,e whale were plac
ed among the trees ,and prov·ed ,to be quHe an attractio,n for s·ght-seer-s. To
(lay many names and initials cia,n be seen ciarv,ed on them by visitors. 'Ih s 
-whale was found flcrnting off Rio,se Head by Henry Weavier of Blue Rocks and
towed to that p1ace by him with a sn,all s1ail boat, which o-,cupied an entire 
day. ,Mlany months wern required to extract the oil, fo:· which he received 
the sum ,of $'300.00. People: of ,Lunenburg ,t,ravelled to Blue Rocfos 1n great 
numbeQiS 1Jo v:e,w this unusual animal, which in ,those days was quite a 
nov,elty. 

M this time the Park was very popular to the townspeople and visit
ors. w,el] kept walking paths through the woods to thel back s<ho,re made ,an 
('XCeedingly pl,ea;s,ant ,shady summer sfa,oll, and during the Autumn season 
when the folia.gie had tw:•ned co1or, i<t was a most beaut:ful sight enj,oyed by 
mamy. 

Many priva,te and public. picni0s were held here a:nd Desbris,ay's Histo,ry 
tells us tha,t on June 25th, 1880 the Lutherans of ·the ,County, celebrated at 
Lunenburg .the 350th anniv,ersary of the presentaition of the Augsburg Con
fes,si,on before Char]e3 the F:.fth. Af,ter the ,Church service an immense p:·o-
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eession was fo-11med ,and marched to the Head wher,e dinner was enjoyed in 
the ,shape of ,a g,reat basket picnic and the immens,e ,a,ss,emblage wais ad:dJ.·ess
ed by vadous speakler,s including the Rev. D. Luther Ro,th of Lunenburg. 

In later yearn Mr. R. C. ,S. Kaulback, K. C., ,a descend!ant in the fifth line 
of des-ent, further impro,ved ·the property by the e1<ection of a summer co,t
tag,e ,and bathing hou.E·es on the back ,shore, keeping the p,ro.per,ty h go,od 
condition, and through h:s generosity the public of Lunenburg enjoyed the 
privileges ,of K,aulback's Park for many yea1,s. 

T'o-day the prope·rty is under the control of -C. E,drwin N. Kaulback, son 
cf R. C. ,S. Kaulbai'.:k, K. C., •and wa,s o,btained by him under the will cf 

Lieut.-Col. IG

. E. Kau'lback, in which will he expressed the wish that the pro
f E:rty remain iJn the direct male line of Kauibark. 

The Bluenose Golf Club Incorporated now hoM it under 1ease and ope·r
ate a n ne hole Golf Gours,e. It is one of ,the mos•t picturesque cour.ses in 
N ov•a Scotia. 

While it ,affords pleasure and heaJthful rec11eation to many, this lovely 
rark which for many yeai•s was the pride •and joy ,of child and adult alike, is 
at this peri,od lost to the many who might enjoy its natural beauties and ad
\antages. 

Adieu ,to a region romantic 
With scenery noble and g1,and 
Look.ng out on the bro,ad Atlantic 
Encircling so much of our land. 

PARA DE - FISHERIES EXHIBITION 
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THE OVENS 

by GEORGE MOSSMAN '49, A,iLFRED CLUETT '49 and 

JOHANNE ELIZABETH ZWICKER '50 

"The Ov,ens" ,si1:uat,ed o,n a small peninsula which s·epa,r,ate,s Lunenb1ll'g 
Bay from Rose ,Bay, is ,one of the unique wondyr spo,ts of the Ait1antic coast. 
For many years it has been known far and wide for its rugged scenery, its 
caves, and its gold history. 

The cliffs remind the travelle1· of the Giant's Causeway in Ireland. 
Beneaith the cliffs. the ocean rolls into hollow oaver.ns wi,th a hollow, booming 

note that echoes and 
re-echo-es' with an eerie 

sound. ,,.,There . are 
five of. these caYes 
known because of 
the'r · s h a p e as 
"Ovens." The large.st 

of these caves, Indian 
Cave, boasts of a leg
end that a,t one t'me 
an Indian entered the 
cave in a canoe and 
maide his exit a.t An
napolis, about fifty 
miles away en the 
no11th shore of Nova 
S-,otia. 

Several of ,these natur,al ovens proved very helpful to the expectant gold 
miners, in st:c.wting mining opern,tions; and there ,a:'e many visible rem'nderJ 
in the form of inde,ntait1ons in the smooth slaite walls and seve1'al perpendicu
lar ,shafts. ' 

The be,aut'ful surf beach comprising the gre1ater pm'lt of ,Cuna.rd's Cove, 
has always made a deep irnp:res,s·ion in the minds of 1:,he on-lo·oke','S. Afte1· a 
s-torm, the huge breakers dashing on the rugged rocks with a de,afening roar 
give the observe,r a never-to-be-forgotten thrill. On hot summer days the 
cold wateT and th,,eatening breakers present a daring challenge to the swim
mer. 

The great number of .touris,ts -and picnickers who ffo-,k the�·e annually 
are not only attrac.ted by its natural beauty, but also by the rich hisfo1:y of 

gold connee,ted with the Ovens. During the summer of 1861, gold was first 
discovered in this distriot by J,ames Dowling, in a vein of quartz on the pro
montory called the "Bluff." Later gold was discovered in the sand c•n the 
shore. '\Vith the spreading of this news, about 1600 eager gold mint'l's rush

ed there. The entire beach was leased from the government by Sir Samuel 

CunaTd's son. Claims were eagerly sought, and soon a small go1d-mining 
town grew up on the level field over-lo,ok·ng the Cove. 
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The Ovens was one of the first Dis1.ricts in which gold mining enter
prises were a,ttempted, consequently many co,stly errors we-re made which 
prohably we,:·e avoided in Districts of more recent dfacovery. At first, wm:k-

ing results gave pro
mise of a generous 
supply of precious 
metal. The official re
turns from 1861. - 18164 
report,ed 1,282 oµnces 
of gold from the 
O<v1ens. However, the 
greatest exp:enses 
were incurred in the 
erection of coaty 
hotels, stores, an:l 
saloons and not in the 
introduction of im
proved apparatus for 
crushing the aurifer
o us quartz and re-

moving its gold content. E.xtensiv,e mmmg clearly cannot be carried on 
proiitably under such ·drcumsfonces, and, as a result, mining operations at 
the Ovens were eventually suspended. Miners became discouraged as the 
supply of easily obtained gold on the beach became exhausted. The ghost 
town which had grown up overnight disappeared overnight. It is said that 
some of the houses erected there were ,transferred to Riverport, Lunenburg, 
and surrounding distTicts. 

The urrwssuming Ovens has developed into the "Ovens Natural P,ai,k" 
through the industry and ingenuity ,of its geniial pro,pr:ete,r, IMCJ:. Osc,ar 
Young. E,ach year during the pasrt decade he has er•ected cabins, which, in 
addition ,to the pavilion housing a c,anteen, pr,ovide a,ieommodat:,on fotr many 
guests during the viamution months. Durin,g the months ,of July and ·August 
every ,aviailable, ,space is occupied. ,Many clerymen, with their families, frrom 
the United States ,and Oa.nada ,ask for no better holiday than one spent at this 
popu1ar resort. RevN·end Mc'Laughlin from Pennsylvania, has taken seve,:·al 
ieels of moving pictures in color, depicting life ,and scenery at the Ovens and 
vicinity. To quote him, "whe,n my ,P,ennsyhnaniia friends see the,se p'cture·s, 
Ovens ,Converts are made, and the following summer like as not, they too visit 
thi,s quaint 'l'esort." 

In the pavilion is a galiaxy ,of reH0s rel,a,ting to the Ovens early mini:DJg 
his-tory. He,:·,e visitors may view authentic histork,al documents, pictures, 
mineral d:splay;s, also the old-,time gold wadle and ,sluice-boxes, us1ed to ex
trac't the gold from the sand, ,and a mortar and pestle used to crush the 
quar,tz. 

All of these, corµbined with its natuml rugg,ednes,s and scenic beauty 
make "The Ove,ns Natural Park unique as a ,tourist l'e,sort." 
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HISTORY OF BLOCKHOUSE HILL 

by SHERMAN ZINCK '51 

When the words ":Blockhouse Hill" are spoken, of what do we immedi

ately think? We think of the glorious days of old when Blockhouse Hill 
was true ,to its name; when inste,ad of just ,being ·a hill, it had blockhouses on 

it, which had been tm·ned into a lookout by a few settlers from Germany. In 

those days our belov,ed ·Blockhouse Hill was ,at ,the peak of its ,glory. 
Let us review in our minds some of iBlockhouse Hill'-s most remembered 

moments. iFi·om the very first day that the settlers landed at Jfous' Brook 

this famous spot has witnessed some very astounding things. 

The fir.st in the series of these happenings wars the terrific battle which 

took place between the Indians and the settlers for the right to cla'm thiis 
as their home. The battle ground was none other than Blor khouse 

Hill. On this day it witnes,sed the most bloody battle in the history of 

Lunenburg County. T·he out-r,ome of the battle, needless to say, was a 

complete victoTy for the settlers. 
Following this was the erection of a stockade and several blockhouses. 

This pToved to be an ideal spot for the eTection of a fort due to the view com
mand.·ng ,the harbor. But the troubles of the settlers were not ove:· yet by 

any meanrs. /During the first year of the setters stay, there were numer

ous cases of Indian attacks. 

Fort Boscawen was later built on Batteljy Point. It was built there so 
that they would have a betteT view of the harbor. 

At this time there was a wind:mm erected on Blockhouse Hill for the 
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purpose of grinding r,orn. It was cue to this wind-mill that the hill was 
g·ven the name of "Wind-mill Hill." 

When the American Revolution ended in f783 the settlers of Lunenburg 

hoped for a long continuance of peace. However, at the end of twenty-nine 
years of pea.ce their hopes were again brought to an end by the war of 1812. 

The di:·ect result of th1s war was that a new blorkhouse was built on 
'•Wind-mill Hill" in the place of the old fort, as it had fallen into decay. 

Thi,s new blockhouse mounted two n'ne pounders and four twelve pounders, 

two small guns and two brass field pieces. 

Anorther blockhouse was built on the site of old Fort Boscawen on 

Battery Point. This, being built of stone and wood, moun,ted four twelve 

pounders. There was also a new blockhouse ·built at Lower LaHave and one 
at Kings.burg. 

So things progressed and gradually the o!d name 0£ "Wind-mill Hill" 

died out and "Blockhouse Hill" has become a by-wol'd. 
The hill has been w:thout its blockhouses eve11 s,ince 1871, fo,r it wa,s in 

0'tober of that year that the last blockhouse was moved from its foundation, 

during a gale, which is remembered •r,s the great gale of October, 1871. It 
was later ,set afhe and destroyed in 1187'4. 

The last relics of this colorful past were found in 1889 when men digging 

a cellar foT .Captain F. Geldert's house found a ladder and a cask about four 

feet under the surfa'·e of the ground. This is supposed to have been put 
there by ,some persons in charge of the blockhouses . 

.Blockhouse Hill ha,s an interesting past if you look for it, yet how many 

people real�:r know its history. Not very many. Someone may ask que,s

tions regarding the history of this famous spot and most residents of Lunen
i:iu0·g can only give vague answer,s. To-day Blockhouse Hill is being built up 
with new houses which adds to its beauty. If a ,small museum were built, 
,onta'.ning infomnation of this spot, which is one of the oldest in Lunenburg 

County, and also containing information on other famous places in Lunen
burg County, it would be a great a,sset to the Tourists who visit our town, as 

well as to the people of Lunenburg. 
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BLUE ROCKS, THE PAINTER'S MECCA 

by FLORENCE FEENER '50 

The romantic South Shore of Nova Scotia presents unending vistas cf 

unique coastal scenery. The blue o,ean, wooded islands as well as the curv

ing inlets change swifHy to green fields marching on toward the horizon. 

Every hill gives a view of the sea and the fascination of the Nova Scotia 

scenery is increased by the charm of seaside fishing villages. 

One of these outstanding fishing villages is Blue Rocks, situated five 

miles from the town of Lunenburg. .Blue Ro"ks is known throughout the 

province as au ideal natural location for artists to practice their painting. 

Its beautiful topography and seascapes portray a land meant to be painted. 

When one stands on the top of a hill and looks down ove,: the green meadows 

and rocky shoreline, it is easy to understand why painters are attracted to 

such a small village. I-Iere any artist can paint a pi0ture that portraya 

nature at its best. 

The population of the village is about five huncred people, most of whom 

are typical sea-faring folk engaged in the fishing industry. These people 

have had the pleasure, fo1· a number of years, to meet many tourists who 

came from different par,ts of the country to enjoy the atmosphere of the s·ea 

and to absorb the lovely countryside rich with color. 

As one comes into ·Blue Rocks just at sunrise1 or sunset, it presents a 

most magnificent picture. The ocean view forms a s,ene worthy of the t·ial 

of any artist's skill. As one famous artist stated, "a scene not ea.sily for

gotten by those of the artistic world." The people are rightly proud of the 

beauty of their village. They realize that the beauty is Godgiven and they 

must do everything in their power to preserve it. Here is a fascinating 
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countTy foT artists, photogTaphers and all who appreciate "a masteTpiece of 
nature" is the statement of one. 

One of the greatest attTactions to painters is the LiUle Blue Ro,k Is

land. The history of this island dates back over one hundred years when 
Mr. Mich2el Greek's fatheT built his home there. This house at first was 

roughly finished. Later when it was occupied by Mr. Greek, improvements 
were added. At this time it was not realized how mucih fame this little 
house, with its seashore background would bring to Blue Rocks. This 

scene has been admired by many artists as bringing out the solitude of Blue 
Rocks. 

T,he house was left standing until six years ago. When the owners 

tol'e it down, they found .the Temains of an old fireplace and the iron pot 

which was used by their ancesto1·s. Its Temoval was a disappointment to 
all visiting artists. 

The name ",Blue Rocks" will become more famous year by year as 

"Na·ture's Treasure Chest for Painters." Artists from America and Can
ada spend many summers here, painting. One of these well known artists 
is Mr. Alexanc:er Bercoviteh from Montreal. This gentleman came out 

from Russia in 1927. Ever since that time he has been studying and paint
ing Canadian Scenery. His pktures aTe displayed in the Toronto, Ottawa 

and Regina Art Galleries. 
Two other famous artists are Stanley Royal, who at one time had a 

painting school at Blue Rocks·, and our own local artist Mr. Earle Bailly. 
When recognized artists like these men sa_y that :Blue Rocks displays some 

of the fornst, natural scenes for painting that they have ever seen, we are 
thoroughly convinced tha.t it is, "A Painter's -Mecca." 

I know of nothing, more exquisite than the sea viewed from some in

habited shore on a calm, clear night toward midsummer. Here the tide 
runs out slowly and the moon makes a broad path of silver along the shim
mering shore. 

As one writer has said: 

"Who ·that has felt the ocean breeze 

Blow salty in his face, 
And caught the mood of running seas 
Can bide another play place?" 
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A BIOGRAPHY OF MR. WILLIAM PITT POTTER 

by G1RETCHE'N HEWAT '50 

In a small town we ,are apt to take any cdtizen for graruted without th'nk
ing much of his acc,omplis,hmell!ts. Thus ,e,,y f,e,w of us know that Mr. 
Pott-er is one of the oUJbstanding Admiralty ,Lawy,evs of Ganac:La who has 
ieken pa,rt in many well kno¥1!n marine lawsuits such a•s the case of the 
''Flo,ra Alberta." He came by this interes1t nat1wally for Ms f,ather, grand

father and several uncles were all Mastier ,Mariners of the old square-riggers, 
and it was through them ,that he acquired his first knowliedge of the sea. In 

ord·er to obtain experien-,e he sailed on vessels theueby increasing his 
kno,w]e,dge of seamanship whi-,h has been of great v1alue to him in his work 

as a bardstei', 

Mr. ,Po1tte:r was born i� 
Canard, IGngs Oounity, 

N ov,a s�otia, a son of Al
fred Potter and Elearnor
Elizabeth Po,tter, both cf
whom were of Scottish
and English deccent. He
r-eceived his -early
education ,at the Canning
High School and at Hor
ton ,Collegiate Academy,
Wolfville, N. S., from
which he graduated 'n
1907. Follow;ng h ,3

g·.·aduation he spent a,b
out a year wt sea and en
te�ed Acad ·a University in

1908 with the clas,s oil'
1912. Graduating in 1912
with the dieg;:,ee of Ea·1he
Ior of Science, he re
turned ,the f1ollowing
year ,to take a Bach2lor

of Arts degree. Dli.ring his college years he took a great intei:e·st in a1thl·e
iics, play'.ng on the hockey, baseball ,and basketball teams. 

He entered Dalhousie Law School in the fall of 1913, 1being articled as a 
Law Student to the late Mr. Justice Mellish. At the outbreak of the First 
World Vvar he held ,a Commis,sion with •the King'·s Carn1adian Hussm,s, but in 
1915 he ,transfer11ed to the Artillery ,and voluntee1•ed fo-r Ovcerseas service. 
During the waiting period he prepared for h',s final Law Ex,aminations, and 
v;,as admi,tted to the Har ·of the Supreme Court ,of Nova S:·otia ,a few days be
fore sailing for overseas. 

With the exception of a shol'1t peri:od during which he wws attache:l to 
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the staff of Ge!lleral M,acNaughton, Lieutenant Potter seil.·v-ed ccntinuously 
with the 7,th Oam,adian Siege Battery. He saw se,rvice w'.th his B,::titrtery at 
Vimy Ridge, Lenz, "Hill 70", a!lld at ,Passchendaele ,dudng the year 1917. In 

the absence of Senior OffrceT,s he, commanded 'his :Battery thr,ough the ea1rly 
part of 19:18 innluding the German Offensive which beg,an in .March of that 
yea.r. He later took part in the various preliminary operations leading up to 
the Allied Offe!llsive rof 1918, Canal du No,rd an,d all otheJ.· ,engagements 
through to Mons. 

After the war he was President of the Great War Veterans' Association 
of Lunenburg, and later one of the ,Ghaister ,Membern and fust Officera of the 
Canadian Legion. He helped, als,o, to organiz,e the Boy Scouts and was for 

a time P,resident of that Ass,ociia,tion. ,During World ,war II he was ac,tive in 
1ecru"ti,n;g and wrus ,Regio,nal Director of ,the Air Cmft ,Detecition Co.rps foil· 
pa1't of the ,South Shore of Nova ,Scotia. Inl December ,of 1948 His ·Mlajes,ty 
the King of Noirway r,rnnd'ened upon him the Haakon ¥H's Gross of Libe,r
:,+i,on fo�· Dfatinguis,hed Services rendered No,rway during the Second Wo,r1d 
Wrur. 

In 1922 Mr. Po1tter ma,rried ,Mildred Anderson Young and has three 
children: Williiam Eric, who graduated from .&cadia Univers ty in 1948; 
Elizabeth J1a,ne, who obtained her Certificate in Fine Ar,ts at Mount Allis,on 
Univer,siity in 1947; and Ralph Richard, who is a s,tudent at the ,Lunenburg 
Academy. 

A:fiter returning from Overse:i.,s he was engaged for some time with a 
I a,w F',rm in Halifax and began to pr<actke in Lunenburg in January, 1920. 
He was made a King's Counsel in 1936,. Since com·ng to Lunenburg he' has 
conducted a g-eneral prac,tice ,a,nd has a0ted in many well-known T'.rials as 
well as in many Appeals ,to the Supreme Court of Canada <and rthe Supreme 
Court of Nova Scotia. N o,t only does .Mr. POltter excel in ma,rine cases, but 
he has been engaged in lawsuits of one kind or another of great interest in 
1'-J.ova Scotia for many years. Because of his knowledge, zeal and industry, as 
well as brill!iance and ,advocacy, he is able to put forwiard :the case of clients 
w the best advantage. A colleague has said of him that "his greatest 
charactel'istic is his a1bility to analyse the facts, and his extensive researh 
work." 
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G. PHILIP BACKMAN

by BARBARA BECK '51' and MONA NAUSS '50 

Cf t,he L. A. C. graduat,es, many have become well-known in various 
frlc;,s, G. Philip Backman is considered to be outstanding in the field of Com
me,rc · al Art. 

G. Philip Barkman, born in Lunenburg in 0cto,ber; 1912, is the son of
the late R. A. 1Ba,c,kman •and Mrs. S. E. Mack. Mr. Backman ,attended Lune,lli
burg Amdemy graduating in 1929. In the fall of thiat year he entered Dal

housie Univernity. Al<though he 
wished ,to study art, his p,aren"s 
l::el:eving that Htists usua.Uy end 
life in a garret, half or wholly 
s,1J:;rved, persuaded him to take a 
course in comme1·ce. Howev,eT, 
after takng this eour2-e for cne 
year, he e:e2ided he would mthff 
do the work he nwst c'.eJired. 
"Fhil" ·therefore embarked up�n 
a fo= year cours•e at N. S. Col
lege of Art in Halifax, which he 
completed in two years. 

He ·the,n ,spent a year abr·oad in 
pc-E1t-g1,z.duate wm·k in wrt a:t Lc-n
don, England, ,and BerLin, Ger
many. It was at this sigm,1ec.n� 
time in world history (193,1 - 1932) 
that Hitk,i· began ,his rise rto 
power, and Mr. Backman was pre
se1t at the el,ection oampaigns in 
which Hitler became ·Chancellor. 

On Ms retur,n fa·o.rn Europe, Mr. B1ackman began his work in T,oroYJto. 
After a few months, he accepted an offer at the Wood Brothers Company 
Limi•ted to m·ganize a,nd become manager of ,the Dis•play .Department. He 
later became Advertising Manager, and at ,present is the Manager of 
Publicity and IP-romotion of this firm. He has served ,this well known firm 
fo-r fifteen years. 

Although -his work occupies much of h'.s day, "Phil" still finds time to 
take part in many social activities. He is an executiv-e member of the Hali
fax Brnnch of the ,Canadian Red C1•oss, and chair.man ·of the ,Publicity Com
mittee of both 1the Halifax ·Branc,h and •the N. S. Division of the 1Re,d Gross as 
well as the N. 18,, Cancer Soc:ety. Mr. Ba0kman is a member of the Halifax 
Lions Club, and i:s als,o ,a membm· of the Halifax Junio,r Bo,a:rd of T�·,ade. 

Mr. Barkman d@ives much enjoyment from his va-rious hobbies and 
r,ities anyo,ne who does noit have one or more. His :fo,viorite hobby is painting 
and he ha-s done several c-anvass,es. Four ,of them were done for the N. S. 
Savings, Lo,an and ,Building Society, to represent •the four seas,orns of the 
yem·. Thes,e now hang in the Company's main office. 
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In add tion he is keenly interested in music and ,photography and is an 
enthusfa,s•tic re'ader of -books. Mir. ,Backman has written s,everal art:cles for 
a New York Adcvertising Research Agency, ,and he holc1s ,a membership in the 
Oanadian Author's Sor,iety. 

While wttending the Lunenburg Academy, he to,ok great interest 'n the 
various s,chool activities. He ,org.anized the fir.:A; Hig,h Sc.11'.;,ol T:rack Team to 
go from Lunenburg to Wolfville, which had Fred ·Fox, Jr. ,as ib star. Al
though they did not win a single p,o,int that year, it was t,he ,beginning. Three 
years later the Lunenburg team wa,s known throughout the ent re FrovirK:e. 
l1Ir. E•ackm:cn oTganized a s,chool or,-,hest�·,a ,of five or ,six piece3 fo,r which Mr. 
Collins agreed ,to buy a set of drt(ms. With the help of Mr. Arthur Thuriow, 
no'vv a Lawy·e!l' at Bri,dgewafor, they tu.Trred ,out the fir-st issue3 of a Echool 
ne,wsp'-''PE!l' which has since G'evelo,ped into< the "Seagull.'' The coveT of our 
mag0azine wa,s designed by <Mr. Ba,ckman. 

The new monument, in memo:·y of the herc,es of World War II, was de
signed by him. T'his monument is situated at "Jubilee S,quare" in the 
cen,teT of Lunenburg. 

Jl!Ir. P,ar1kman',s gTeate.st p,Tide iis in his home town and he s'ays th,d he 
.n:e•."er wan�s to be ,s,o fa;r away from it tha.t ,he canno·t !l'ead1 it within a com
parr,tively shoTt time. He thinks it is the grandest p1a,ce on ear•ch. He
wo.-,,,..;:ers if it is apprnciated as mu�h as it s,hould be.

He b ma.rried ,to the formeT Rita J\fo,sher ,of BTidgew,ater._ They have 
two chikken, Robin ,and B,rian, whose Iove for Lunenburg equ,a1s that of the:r 
fa,ther. 

Gr,2.d<uabe,s of the Lunenburg Academy such as Philip B:a",kman rnflect 
grea,t credit on the s,chool arrd we are proud of his success in his cha.sen field. 

COMMUNITY CENTRE FLOA'T 
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RALPH SELIG 

by LYNN CORKUM '50 

1Mtr. Ralph Selig is reg.arded highly in his native town. He is a publ'c

spirited citirnn who loves his bii·,thp1ace. 

Mr. Selig was born ,at Lunenburg, on October rthe twenty-sixth, 1884. He 

received Ms education ·n the old Lunenburg Aciademy. He stopped s�hool at 

the age of ,srixteen years -to go to work. In tho,se days boys did not have as 

good a,n opportunity of getti,ng an education .as they do tod,ay. 

Having stopped 1:chool, 

Mr. i:elig began to farm. A ,t 

the same time he was also 

employed by t,he Luinenburg 

F·ounC:.ry. He drove a team 

of oxen to haul mwterial - a 

mode of transp-ortetlon ii•t"ill 

in use. Mr. Selig held this 

po,s 'tion for over fo�'i:y 

years. 

Next he tmned to land

scaping properties. Among 

these prope,rties are some r f 

the finest ocf the town. For 

e:x;ample he lan.lscapel thcsa 

of S1e,n,ator Duff; Mr. W. T. i:Powers; Mr. C. J. Monrow and many other-s. Mr.

Selig g1,aded the,se propenties ,and made them look as they do t,oday. He 1'e

cal1s wi,th pl'ide the -ocoas1on ,on which he turned ithe first s-od for the1 Lunen

burg Arena. 

Although Mr. SeHg did not go fishing he was directly connected with this 

industry. Since ithere we:·e ·no trucks at ,the time, he used ,his ,ox-te,am 1o 

ha,ul ba'rt fo1.· the ves,sels in the •spring ,of ,the yeru:. In the fall the oxen 

were again used for hauling ic-e. He remembers o,rue time in p,:n·ticul.ar when 

he well1!t as far -a,s 1C1earland to haul ice frnr MT. J. B. Young. He also used 

to weigh iron for the schooner-s, including the famed !Bluenose. When a 

scho,o,ner ,came into port, the iron was rtaken off ,and weighed. Befot'e it set 

sail the ir-on wa,s again weighed, and the correct· amount put back o,n, the 

Echo oner. 
Mr. Sel'g is an •active member in sev,er,al l odges. He is the county 

ma,s-te�· of ,the ,CCJ:ange Lodge. A•s Grand Master of lfo,v,a Sc.ot1a in the Royal 

Black P,,:.e,ce,pto,ry, he organized a br.anch of this loc:,ge in Y.armowth. He is 

aJ.so a member of the Sunshine Lodge, ,a branch •of which was organ',zed by 

him in Che,ster. 
Mr. Selig holdis several o:ff;,ces in the Town: of Lunenburg. He is a Fire 

Warden, and working with two o,ther men of the town, it is his job to be a,t 

the scene of ,fi,res. He also holds the office of ,Constable, thus as·sfating in the 

maintenance of law and orde:·. 
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During the summer, Mr. Selig suffered a heart atta-,k, rendering him ill 

for six week. At pres,en1t he is a:b1e ito be ,albout once more. We sincei•ely 

wish that he will fully recover s,o ,that he will ,be able fo resume his former 

activities. 

,Mr. Selig has s,pent hi,s entire life in the <town: ,and ,has "never spenrt 
m,ore than forty dollar,s outside ,of it." He hrus ,said: "I love the town I 

liV"e in; I loV'e the people ,amd the �cademy." In his estimation it is the 
finest town in Nova 1Scotia. A welI-balancedl regard for one's qomrnun1ity 

is a thing to be admired in any citizen tending to that degree of co-oper

ation required for swces,sful community life. 

ADVICE TO MY SCHOOL FRIENDS 

by GEORGE GREEK '50 

Whenever you have work to do, 

Don't cry out in dismay; 

Remember - what is left undone, 

Will still be there another day. 

By then there will be twice as much, 

A true cause for des,pair, 

Your head will feel as if you have 

A smelter's furnace 'neath your hair. 

You'll fret, and try hard to decide 

Wh'z-h part to start at first, 

You'll pick the easiest to try, 

But soon find out that i<t's the worst. 

You'll struggle on into the night, 

But finally your poor eyes 

Will grow so heavy at the lids, 

That all your strength wo,n't make them rise. 

Then next day when you wake, you'll find 

That what you've done is small, 

And what is left is large enough 

To make your high hopes fall. 

So don't y,ou think it wiser, fr:ends, 

To do your work ea0h night, 

For then when you go off to school 

You won't look like a fright. 
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SORROWS OF THE YOUNGEST 

by JANE SfERNE '53 

It seems the youngest sister 

Always gets the worst of things, 
The elders always seem to think 

'l1hat they are queens and kings. 

They laugh a,t me; they fight with me; 

T,hey call me funny ,names, 
I even have to put up with 

Th€!ir old clothes and their g,ames. 

Then when it comes to Friday night 

I have a seldom date, 
My sister usually hangs around 

T,o see that I'm not late. 

And when ·the meal is over 

My sister fades away, 

While I clear off the table 

And do the dishes every day. 

I have ,an elder brother, 

On whom I have to wait, 

And even my dear mother 

Put:; best food upon his plate. 

In spite of all my troubles, 

Now, dear friends you see 
Even though I do complain 

They are still most dear to me. 
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GOOD ENGLISH 

by JOHA:NNE ZWICKER '50 

If you want to learn your parts of s,peech, 

Then read this poem, I beseech. 

A ,noun is something yiou can name -

Like "book", "pencil" or "Hall of fame." 

A verb is something you can do -

"Jump", "run", or maybe "mew." 

An adjective describes a noun -

Vke a "pur,ple" flower, a "blue" gown. 

An adve11b modi:fies a verb -

Like "you pull up slowly to a curb." 

An interje�,tion is easy to know -

Jus,t "·ah", "pshaw'', or maybe "oh." 

A conjunotion is a word that joins -

Like "bees and flowers", "bills arud coins." 

A pronoun takes the ,place of a noun -
Like "she was a girl", "he fell down." 

A preposition goes before a noun _ 

L:ke "on a horse", "in a town." 

Since you've learned your parts of speech, 

Good English is within your reach. 

THE HOCKEY GAME 

by DA YID BECK '51 

We slowly enter a crowded rink, 

So noisy we can hardly think. 

We find a seat to watch the game, 

'Then wonder why we ever came. 

The announcer showts, "He shoots' He scores!"  

But we see nothing as he roars 

J3ut backs and ,arms of half the town 

Oh, how we wish that they'd sit down. 

The teams ba,ttle with the puck 

We push and peer, but have no luck. 

Once more the crowd sends up ·a ro,ar 

We cannot even see the score, 

"Sit down!" we cry, but no one hears 

The game is over, it appears. 

Our team has won, we cheer their name, 

And leavtu,g think "Oh, what a game." 

67 
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IF YOU ASK ME 
by GEO&GE MOSSMAN ·49 

I think that I shall never see 

A text book small enough for me; 

Look at my Math. and you will learn 

What makes my hair about to turn. 

My History, too, is overgrown -

The reason why, I've never known; 

I'm sure 'twould be a simpler thing 

If Persia never had a king. 

Whichever text I contemplate 

Is much too thiok; it is our fate 

To struggle on and study tomes, 

Which is still worse than ·vr:ting poems. 

ON WALKING TO SCHOOL 
by JOHN �ALD '49 

I put on my coat, and don my small cap, 

I've just been a,wakened from a peaceful nap. 
My visage is a sight to behold, 

I've just washed it with water that was icy cold. 

My disposition is l'ke that of a bear 

That a bee has just stung - well you know where. 

I oven the door, glare sweetly around, 

The ,bell tolls gently, I don't like the sound. 

And do I walk joyfully as a true student should? 

Hahl What a day I'm gotn,g to spend in that jail made of wood. 

Tortures atrocious, ,I carefully plan, 

F1or those who inflict this cm'se upon man. 

Of trudging fo school, ten months of the year, 

In order to sit at your school desk so dear. 

Lt's like hustling a prisoner and making him smile, 

A,s he unwillingly wa1ks the very last mile. 

I round the corner and gasp for breath, 

That wind o;n; ,the school hill will sure be my death. 

There stands our school building, black, red and white, 

So much like a monster, it gives me a fright. 

Some children ,enter as if they desire 

To pass there quickly; into ,the dragon's bier 

They gaily run shouting and merrily singing, 

But hark! The bell has suddenly stopped ringing! 

But never I s,peed up, my shambl�n,g pace, 

For I know that I have still five minutes grace. 

At the door r pause, shift my gxeat load of cares, 

And slowly, morosely, climb that la,st flight of stairs:. 
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AN ESCAPE FROM NORWAY 

by JEROME RITCEY '49 

This ac�ount was given to me by Mr. Edward Hansen, and deals with 
his experienres when he escap.ed from Norway in 1'942, from the heel of Nazi 

Rule. He was a bit reluctant to tell me about his exper'.ences, but after 
much persuasion I received the following information. 

The German Army, as we know, took over Norway in April, 1940. In 
the years tha,t followed the :Nazi government tried to get men to work by 
raying them wages. When this failed, the men were told they had to stay 

at the same job. This still did nDt sfop the Norweg·,an peorple from refus;ng 
to work. The people were punished by having their ration cards taken away 
from them or by being given short prison terms. Mr. Hansen first worked 
en a farm and later on a freighter, which carried food supplies between 
Norway and Germany. 

Through the Captain, he was able to sign off the ship. The excuse he 
used was that he was go 'ng to school for a highe1· educa,tiorn. Instead Mr. 
Hansen went to the north of Norway where the Germans were drafting 
many men for the services. Many of the Norwegian people tried to flee 
from their courutry to Sweden. A number did this through the underground. 
'While Mr. Hansen worked irn the North, he was in touch with the under
ground, and through their efforts seven men ,besides himself were able to 
leave wi<th a guide across the mountains to Sweden on a certa'n F·,·iday. 

The 0opper mines in the town where Mr. Hansen stayed were nearly shut 
down from lack of man power because many men fled rather than wm·k for 
the Germans. For this reason the Gestapo wer,e investigating and trying to 
find out how the men were es,aping from the country. With this news the 
eight men decided to leave by ,truck on a Thursday instead. iBe!foTe they 
could reach the mountains they had to pass through the small to,wn where 
MT. Hamen1 stayed. About the same t',me that they enteTed, the Gestapo 
came. The men drove their truck as far as possible, then walked for three 
hours arriving at a camp where they sta/y;edi over-night. 

Next morning at six o'clock the guide left with the men for his camp 
whm'.e he keipt reindeer. AJrriving· at this camp, the eig,ht men found out 
that thirty-two others were to join them. Three families made up the group, 
the youngest was two years old, one ,five, three ,about ten to thirteen years, 
while the rest were grown-ups. 
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The Party started .off at six o'clock and had to climb up hill all day. It 

was learrn3d later thait the Gestapo visited the guide's camp two hours later 

only to find them gone. The little ,boy of five walked the first day; aftet 

tha,t Mr. Hansen carried him most of the way. By now, the weather was 

getting colder as the Party made their way to the guide's other shelter near 

S,idnal Lake. Her9 ,they would take a boat across the lake and enter Sweden. 

At the lake they were met by the gu'de's father-in-law who had bad news for 

them. There were Germans working around the camp ,so the Party had to 

trav:e] around the lake. This would take three hours loruger. By this time 

it was getting late, so some of the fP,arty put up tents while 0ne family and 

the guide stayed in a cave. 

They started off again about three o'clo-k the following moTning. The 

weather was very foggy and they could see only about itwenty yar,d,s. The:r 

journey continued throug,h swamp 1and, across river,s and over cliffs and 

ro,cky country. By twelve o'clock the .Party had crossed the Swed'sh bo·1·der 

so everyone fe�t hwppier and stopped for a rest, although the Germans were 

making frequent trips a,rros,s the border. Aftery_· i·esting for a short time, 

the Party staT<ted out again and about five o'clock that a£ternoon they came 

to another Swedish lake joined to Sidillal Lake by a large river. The only 

pla.ce to cross the river was at the north end of the lake. The guide crossed 

over at this point walking in water up to his h'ps. The rest of ,the party fol

lowed on the other s,ide of the river. Now the g,round was covered wllth 

,ni:>w which made walking difficult. Mr. Hansen and two other men went 

ahead to keep up with ,the guide. Further down the riv,er the guide was 

going to obta,iru a boat to row them acro,ss. Before dark the three men had 

to ,J'mb over rocks ,and cliffs .to keep up with the guide. Then it became too 

dark to see, the guide and the three men threw up matches in the air to tell 

cne another where they were. Finally the three men camped for the night in 

a bog which caime up to their knees. That night they slept close together to 

keep warm; they had only one rain corut and ,a bla,n;ket to keep them warm. 

The rest of the Party had ,camped far behind among the rocks and cliffs. The 

next morning the three men could see nothing of the guide, .so they went bwk 

to help the remainder of the Party over the cliffs , and rocks. By twelve 

o'clock the gu:de still did not sho,w up and the childreu wer,e becoming cold 

and hungry. 'The men made a raft out of reindeer fence pole,s. Two men 

swam across to obtain wire to fasten the logs together. Ho,wever, by three 

o'clock the guide was back with ,a rowboat. He had to walk to ,Sidnal Lake 

to get the rowboat. Tn a short time all were safely on the other side of the 

river. The Pal'ty walked along the other side now while the rowbo1at follow

de them with their luggage. When darkness came again the Party were 

altogether again and much haippier and they could make a fire and have some 

food. 

'The next morning fifiteen men sil:,arted on the journey to a Swed'sh tom·

ist camp while the rest of the Party stayed to rest for ,a few day,s. The 

guide took ,the rowboa,t back to his c,amp and later it was learned he was kill

ed by the Germans. 

The Party of men started off at ten o'clock for the tourist camp. Near it 
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was another and in the ,amp provisions were all laid out for them. After a 
good me,al they built a ,big ifire. According to instructions left there, a motor 
boat was to p' ck them up from <the porwer plant at the ,other end of the lake. 
The police took their name,s and their guns 011· other weaipons at the outposts. 
'.I'hey were taken on sand-barges and they m·.rived at five o.'clock that evening 
at Ai·my barnxcks. Here they were given clothes, boots or anything they 
needed. They proceeded next mornJing by rrnotorboat, then had to walk for 
two hour.s w�·,oss land ,and use a motor boat again to get to a place called 
Jucknok, where they were met by the ,Swedish police. Here they were put 
in ,a hotel and given the best of care. The Police checked up on their records 
to see that they were no Nazi spies ,among them. The next day they were 
taken to ,the Norwegian Consul. From here they went on a s'ght-seeint; 
tour. To them the sight of food in the sho,p windows was something wonder
ful. 

Mr. Hansen and the rest of the men were given new passports and they 
enliis,ted in the Norwegian Service. S1ever,al were given jo,bs in industry. As 
many men were needed in the services, .Mr. Hansen j,oined as s,oon as he 
could. TC\'.'O months later he was sent to join a Norwegian sh',p loaded with 
war supplies for Britain. 'Do keep these Norwegian ships in ,Srweden the 
German13 ran ,a blockade of foul'teen ,ships. Adthough eight of these supply 
ships were ready to go to England ,only two got through the block,ade even 
though their sailing ,time was very secret and could be anytime. 

All the next summer Mr. Hansen and his friends found themselves st'll 
in Sweden. The next summer they made ready to go again to England and 
volunteers were asked to join N. T. type boat,s about 100 feet long. Only 
five men wer,e chosen fo,r this job, no wages were paid and they were to 
wmk like the rest of the crew. When the time came for the boats to 
2,rrive, only one made it (with engine trouble), one was ,sunk, and the three 
ot,hers returned to England. 

Meanwhile the .shiip, Hopewell, arrived that fall ,and twenty men were 
taken as crew. MT. Hansen was one of the crew chosen. When the ship 
left pmt most of the town turned out to see them go. The ship wellit along 
the coast ,and anrhored in case any spies knew they were sailing. Finally 
they &ailed .for England. T,hr,ough the use of radar many German ships
were avoided. Thirty-six hours later they arrived .s,afely in England. This 
was in ,the year 1943 and next year Mr. Han1sen took part in the invasion of 
France. To-day he iis making his home in Lunenburg. 

DO YOU REMEMBER? 

That "sweet" picture of Rena and Greville. 
The H. S. girls swooning when first they saw Mr. Andrews. 
What Alfred said when John took Janet to the movies. 
When Pommy broke her umbrella over John :Bald's head. 
'I'he partnership between Jean R. and Billy D. 
When Diane T. was a man-hater. 
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A TRIP TO THE MAGDALEN ISLANDS 

by GEORGE MOSSMAN '49 

.AJbout two weeks after school closed, I got an oppm·tunity to make a 
voyage to the Magdalen Islands with the ship on which my father sails. Of 
course I took it and several days later we sailed from Lunenburg. 

The Magdalen [s
lands, belonging to the 
Prov'.nce of Quebec, 
have a population of 
approximately 12,000. 
Lying in the Gulf of 
St. Lawrence about 
six1Jy1 miles west of 
Cape Breton, they con
sist of an archipelago 
of small hilly islands 
connected by long 
sand-bars. 

It wasn't long be
fore the sea and I dis
a,greed but we rear hed 

· ths Strait of Canso 
the next rufternocn

and from then on the trip was quite calm and enjoyable. 
The ,fir-st Magdalen land that we sighted was the high grey sandstone 

cliffs of Grand Entry Island. 1F:rom a distance the short grass, crowning 
the many-bumped h'lls looked as if it had been cliP'ped; however the grass 
on that I<sland, I was told, never does grow rto a very great length. 

As we drew closer, I espied men in small boats hauling lobster trn,ps. 
(The lobster season closes for the Magdalenots in July). ,Lobsters are found 
in great abundanr ,e on the rocky bottoms under the cliffis and the natives ply 
this industry as one of the most important. A lobster cannery on Amher,st 
I,sland provides a market for all the lobsters caught in the vicinity and also 
supplies emplcC(ment for many Magdalenots. 

1My fir,st impression of the Islands was not very favourable, but before, I 
left it had changed somewhat. Although I would have no strong desire to 
live there as it is rather i,solated, I can see that if it were my home I could 
be contented. 

On the tdp down, I anticipated putting my "school-learned" French to 
the test. However, when I saw the hostile glances, (,so I thought) and heard 
what ,sounded like "gibberish" to me, I decided that what little F'rench I 
knew was strictly for the dassroom. 

The fishing industry provides a livelihood for the majority of the 
Magdalenots. Mackerel and herring school in great numbers near the 
Magdalen shores in the spring and fall. In the summer a fair day's w::\ge 
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h drawn from cod and lobster fishing. ISometime,s fishermen make as much 
as two hundred dollars a day. 

One of the thing,s which I noticed espe",1ally was ,the large number of 

co-operatives found ,on the Islands. [Because of their isola;tion from mar

ket'ng facilities, the Magdalenots recognize the advantages of co-operation 

and thus ,are able to make their bargaining position more serure. 

"Farming will never be good as kmg a,s fishing is", is the opinion of one 

of the agronomists of the Islands. Nevertheless great efforts are being 

made to promote good agricultural methods; - an Agricultural Academy 

is situated on Gr'.ndstone lsland. It trairus youths who are interested 

:along that line. Maigdalenots are paying the penalty for the rashness of 

their forefathers in robbing the Islands ,of their trees, in that most fuel 

must now be imported. The native trees are mostly spruce with some pine 

and birch. Along the cliffs, the trees are dwal'lfed ,and ,stunted and some 

grow along the ground. However a forest nursery, began on Grindstone 

Island ten years ago, met with cons:-derable success. 

'The Magdalen inhabitants appear to be ,quite progressive, for they have 

fine schools ,and hospita1s. The Catholic faith k predominant on Grindstone 

Island and their chur,h is a beautiful one. Their hospital, too, is large and 

well-equ'•pped. The ,Mlagdalenot divides his property .among his numerous 

progeny. (When I say numerous, that's just what I mean; a thriving in

habitant ,boasted to me that no families have less than twelve children; - he 
had eighteen). 

Magdalen communications with the outside world are fairly frequent. A 

mail and passenger steamer, "the Magdalen", makes its rounds of the Is

lands twice weekly. I believe that there js also ,a regular air service con

ner,ting the Islands with the mainland. 1Government-operated wireless 

facilities have been provided for Grindstone Island. A manganese mine, 

oper,ated by the Quebec government, ,i,s located not far from the village of 
Grindstone. 

On the whole, these Islanders are prosperous and happy and they 

would not exchange their lot in l 'fe for that of any other Canadian. 

A week later, after having loaded our cargo, we set sail for our home 

port carrying with us memories of a pleasant trip to the Magdalen Islands. 

A "D. P'S DREAM COME TRUE 

by A:NNE SHOLDS '51 

Vicki lay sprawled across the bed in her west wing bedroom. There was 

a magazine lying ope·n, in front of her, but she was unawar,e of its pre

sence. [nS/tead, ,she was looking out of the window. At ,first glance one 

would have thought she was watching the children playing on the neighbor

ing lawn, but a closer observcation would have vevealed the :liaraway look in 

her eyes. 
No - Vicki did not see ,the scene before her eyes; she was seeing one 
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whH1 had taken place in London, England, exactly one year ago today, 
September 30. 

A young girl of fifteen wa;"; standing a1nong many hundreds of other 
peo,ple at the dock where they were waiting to• board the shipi which would 
take them to a new country � a ne·w . life. Soon she was bein1g pushed 
along with the others up t,ll!f{:gangplank ,and onto ,the big liner. 

The days that d'ollo,ved on the rough water were ones of. looking 
ahead - looll;ing to the future. But Vicki remembered looking bark as weU 
- looking back to a ,past. which had not ·been pleasant. What would she fin,d
in the new land - in Canada - the wuntry about which ,&he had heard so
much, a· country with peace and hapcpiness ?

Finally, there had been the call that they were docking and Vicki had 
looked witth wonder at the new larud. This was a Iand of pr0mise she was 
sure � a land with a future. 

T-he long train tr1p' had followed and she had found ·.i.t. hard ,to get used
to the lmmry and comfort of• everything aroun1d .her. Then, at l�st, she had 
come to her destination - a small town on the outskirts of .Toronto. It was 
a clean-looking town with white houses, green lawns, and child11en playing 
about. She had never seen.any place that looked a$ peaceful and happy, 
Vicki had thought, as they approached it by train. 

A,t the station she had been met by Mrs. Torgin, at whose home, she 
had been formerly notim-ed, she was to live. Mrs. Torgin was a kindly wo� 
man and Vicki knew from the start that ,she would.like her. 

She had •been dumbfounded the first time she entered ,the house. Jt 
was nothing unusual, she had realiz.ed afterward, but she had not ... kn9w.n 
the comfort and snugness of a home.for .many years. 

The family had all been Yery nice --Tammy, her own age, Ji:t:n, seven
teen, and MT, Torgin, bu;t it had seell)/ed strange and unreal for seyeral. 
weefos to follow. Tammy and she had been very good friends from,,the mom
ent they met, for Tammy seemed to understand her, and she· had become 
accustomed -to .Jim,'i3 good-natured ,teasing without difficulty,. 

,School was altogether new and different,· and At,Ji1Jod t•ak;en het'. l;lome .. time 
to grow accustomed ,to it. The friends she,met,hatLseewed , r,ud� at- frrs_t., 
They had not meant to be, she knew but she could not help but ;�e them· 
-smile at her accent, or hear a whispered;··",She"s-ca·D. P. - dispiaced person 
- you know," as people passed her ort the·sti'?eti'" ,.

Now she was one of the "gang." She no longer noticed stares, and in
ste,ad of making fun of her �ccent, they delighted-' in hearing her speak. 
'·Canada has been ,good to me," she thought dreamily. 

1Suddenly Vicki was awaken,ed fr.om her thoughts by, Tammy's light tap 
on the door as ,she called, "Hey 'Vic.k' -,- ready to go down to ;Popi's'?" 

Vicki sighed contentedly.- every:thing was wonderful n�w; everything 
was more than perfect. 

"Uh huh," she answered. "Be riiht ,with you." 
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A DAY'S SURPRISES 

by AUBREY BURNS '54

Have you ever spen,t ,an idle afternoon in the hot s:icky summer? Your 
mind canrio,t 0ontrol itself in the tormenting sticky heat that surrounds you 
and'' stifles you when .breathing. When a heat wave of this kind came the 
previous sum1ner, ,I werit to the cool green forests of the ·surrounding distririt 
to esca.pe torture in ,the form of heat. 

Ah! Cool relaxation while other 1humans suffer in hot cities, towns, and 
at work. Today I have something thousand's woulcl, like to buy, coolness and 
green trees surrounding one. Thes:e:'pleasant .thoughts. 'lingered around me 
when I realized I was star.ting at an old map inscribed on a very old bir�h. 
The insri·Lptiori was nea,rly g1·own ,ov-er by the g'towth of the. tree but still it 
looked important enough to be looked ihto. 

So I went back to the torture chamber "· like town. <'I endured the tortur
ing heat and breathed the stifling hot ,air to get tools to ·dig up a fabulous 
treasure in jewels. 

I returned to the ,Paradise-like coolness· of the forest ,and hurriedly fol
lowed the inscri·ption. It led me right to, ,an ari'".'s, nest, ugh! I took ofl' 
most of my clothes arid started dig,ging. For -·a· half hon.r I dug away, eveJJy 
minute looking more l'ke an ant hill. Was Lto be ,:i;ewatded? Bang!- My 
spade struck something hard, I immediately uncovered fuy find - an o-ld car
cass of a horse. I was so discouraged ,and mad that I,jumped on the cafoass 
until i.t wa.s a pulp. ,I musk have followed the i11s·cdption wrongly. 

After fifteen minutes I was reorganized and still h.:,d the feeling of an 
:mt hill but ant hills or no ant hills my determination was go ·ng to see me 
through. 

At the second attempt I found myself·ten degrees ofl' my previous dig
g:ngs ugh! I dug for another half hour at my new position when a similar 
Ban:g! ! reported !through the still evergreen forest - ah! I have recovered a 
very old important looking chest. 

Lifting the chest to the top of the hole was a ba�kbreak'ing expeTien",e 
for one so inexperienced in such labour but I got it otit Of ,the hole, broke ofl' 
the rusty old lock with the shovel and lifted the lid, closing niy eyes so as not 
to be blinded by the glare of the jewels. I thought; "I'm going to 1ive off 
the fat of the land after this." 

.Slowly my eyelids opened,J nearly fell'dead from ,shock; no! not from 
the glare of the j,ewels but from disappointment. -1 · had unearthed some 
old worm eaten confederate money which was de'iayed by the wet ·soil. 

I took up my tools aP.d: trudged out of th'e forest of giant trees just as 
the red sun started to go through the pines on a land of quietness. 

I was heartbroken as I left the giant_ trees but I realized disappointment 
and ha,ppiness are necessities on the path ,of life. ·Soon I took it as a joke to 
be remembered and this helped to cheet me up as I left my day's surprises to 
the quietness of night. 
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IT'S NOT WORTH IT 

by MARILYN HIMMELMAN '5:t 

Rosie (A Negro .Maid) is ,having a hard time trying to find a new dress 
suitaible for her to wear at a dance to be held at the "Dance !Club", ·in a 
month',s time. Since her boyfriend, Roger, ,has invited her, she is very par
ticular in buying a good one. 

Rosie has been shopping so long that when she ,arrives home she is al
most too la:te to prepare supper. Mr. Green is becoming very impatient. He 
paces the floor with his pipe in his mouth asking, if, ·supper soon will be 
ready. 1Calling to Rosie, who is upstairs admiring her new drel:ls, he asks her 
to come down and immedfately start suppel'.,;. ,,Rosie walks very quickly past 
the room door in order to prevent Mr. Green :fr.om saying anything to he,r. 
She rushes around the kitchen and in a short -time rings the dinner bell and 
announces that supper is ready, 

After supper is finished Mr. Green leaves immediately to ,attend a very 
important business meeting. Mrs. Green remains at the ,table but her 
children, Gregory and Janette, have gone to study their lessons. As Rosie 
clears off the table she sits down to have a little chat with ,Mrs. Green. Dur
ing their conversation Rosie tells Mrs. Green of the new dre,ss she bought, 
and how she bought it. 

"Yassum, Mrs. Green. Ah done buy a new dress, but ah shore will have to 
reduce, so's ah can weah it fo'de big doins next month." 

Mrs. Green replied to Rosie, "Why on earth did you ever buy a new 
dress that is too small for you?" · 

"Well, Mrs. Green, you see its like dis. Ah figured if ah bought a dress 
too small fo'me, den ah'd have to reduce and Roger would git to like me a 
lot mo' <lat way." 

1M111s. Green laughed and left Rosie alone to finish her work. 
The days were ,passing quickly and the work was, going pretty good for 

Rosie. On looking at herself one day in a mirror she noticed she was quite a 
bit thinne,r, thin enough maybe ,to wear her new dress. She went upstairs 
and tried it on, lo and behold, it was too big. H.osie had reduced too much; 
now with ,only a week 1eft ,till the dance she was . nearly fran/tic. She 
thought immediately; ":How ,in de world, Am ah eva gonna git fat enough 
�o's ah can weah dis heah new dress." 

Well, she started right away ,that s,ame day to gain weight. She ate 
and ate, until sometimes s·he wou1d hav,e :to lie down with a pain, in her 
stomach. FhJJally •the night of ,the dance arrived and Rosie was l'Ushjng 
around answering door bells and telephones hoping that one of them might 
be for her. 

She washed and cleaned herself up g-0od and went to put her new dress 
on. She ,pulled and tugged and found that she had put on too. much weight. 
Becoming all excited, she didn�t know what to do. :Suddenly it flashed on 
her to rip .the ,seams and make them larger. As she was starting to rip., thie 
dress from bottom to top the door-bell ,rang. Rosie was about to run down 
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stairs and answer it, ,but remembering :her ,appearance, she asked Mrs. Green 
to ansrwer it for her. Lt was no one else but Ro.ger. He came in and made 
himself at home as usual. Rosie rtried vigor,oUJsly to fix her dress. Time 
was slipping by and Roger was getting tired •sitting and called ,to Rosie to 
hurry. ,Rosie replied that 1she was ·busy and they wouldn't be late for the 
dance. All she did was stop him and say she would be ready soon. 

Jilinally, after an hour, Rosie came down •sta:I\s with her dress ·sewn on -all 
sides, ends and corners. Around 1her neck she had a silver choker and ear
rings rto matrh, and on her lips, bright red lipstick. 

Walking to Roger, .she said, "Well are you ready?" and. then went to g.et 
her coat. 

'Before anything went any farther Roger explained to Rosie that the 
dance was cancelled because of no orchestra. 

Rosie stood absolutely still and then flopped in: a chair crying, 
"lt',s not wor,th it." 

FLIGHT INTO FANCY 

by JOHN BALD '49 

. , 

This is a copy of the thesis! written ·by Captain Horatio Blowhard, 
who is one of the candidaites waiting for entreeship ,to the' Celestial 
8ode,ty oif Celebrated Saps. We, the personnel committee, think that the 
incident mentioned in this thesis truly quaHfies this -person as .a member 
of our happy throng of dopes. 

(Stgned) 
Adolph Hitler. 
Benito Mussolini. 

• * • • • • • • •

"You know, Captain Blowhard, that you maiyi never Teturn from this 
flight; that you are sticking your neck out; and ,also ,that I shall take no re
sponsibility for your actions!" 

I looked at him, our wi:rl!g commander, an: insignificant little runt with a 
bald s,pot right on top -of his head. A man totally unfit for leading a squad
ron .of pilots all who are somewhat like myself, though 'Perhaps not quite so 
dashing and romantic. 

His remarks were made concerning ,a flight which I intended to make in 
the new rorket ship X-103. He was against the flight, but since I had my 
choice in the matter, and since I naturally knew more wbout such matters, 
than that old-fashi<;>nedl goat, I decided to fly the rocket ship. I scoffed at 
the commander's fears, and donned my flying suit, complete with gravity 
apparatus, and pressurized suit. 

As I drove out to the airstrip on a motorbike, I passed ,some air-line 
hostesses, ,and turned my head' so as .to shorw them my 'Profile. With this 
gesture, I happened to catch si,ght of the gleaming hull of X-103. Just as I 
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ap.proached, the chief mechanic was attending to a few last minute details. 
I greeted him with my 'Velv.et F1og' v-oice, and inquired jokingly what had 
nappened to the other one hundred and two ships of the "X" family. He re
plied, and I quote, "Wall It's this way bub! I hev serviced all the others of 
these ships, and after they left the landing sti·ip, they have never been heard 
of ag,ain. They've just disappeared!" 

Of course I knew that he was just tryinJg t-o mak,e me feel leary, so with 
a gay whistle, I swung myself gracefully into the co, k,pit. After strap,ping 
myself in, I checked the fuel gauges, and the air pressure. Then finishing 
up such details as polishing my teeth, cutting my toenails ,and powdering my 
nose, I settled down for the take-off. Oh! How magnj,ficent we must havt> 
looked, the rocket ship and I, as we shot off iIII 1a cloud of fire and bl'imstor.e! 
As we passed ·over my home town, I waved my handke1,chief in fond farewell. 
We wer-e going so fast lthat the slipstream of ·the ship snatched the hand
kerchief from my lean manly fingers. I was sorely tempted to go back 
after the hanctkerchief, for it was the -only one I had for ·this trip, and on·? 
must always carry one in case of sniffles. 

T'hen I got down to the business of flyiI11g the spaceship. This flight was 
to be made ,arnund the earth, so L set the automatic pilot and went to sleep; 
lt would •be wt least half an hour before l would _be well on my way. 

When I awoke, a strange s'ght greeted me. It was exceedingly dark and 
upon looking out the poTthole, I saw that ,I was headed for the moon. I 
realized foat I had only enough fuel to go half way, and I knew by brilliant 
c'.eduction and to axfoms a:nd postulaites, that I couldn't survive very long in 
this realm of outer space without food, ·so I set about thinking of some way 
out of my predicament. 

I watc;hed the fuel gauge slowly creep ,towa'rd the zero mark, and I 
frantically tried to turn the shi,p for home. By chance, T•hap,p_e1:1ed to over
look the fac� that the automatic nilot was still on, which preV'ented me 
from deviating the ship from. its course. This mistake is a very common 
one, and should not ma�EJ the readeT think me -stupid. Now I doni't wish 
to brag, but 1I mus,t say that my next actions are woTthy of mention. �ec
ing that I was helpless in the grasp of Fate, I Tesigned m�self to dealth, 
.md sang the funeral dirge to the acciompaniment of a staccato rattling 
caused by my knees knocking rtogether. 

'The end of this sto,ry is indeed tragic. T:he fuel supply diminished 
rapidly. The ·spaceship and I were c,aught just midway beti,'veen the gra
vitational pull of ,the moon ,and the earth. Hei'e suspended in outer space, 
we shall continue to circle around ,the earth for severa� million years. I 
starved to death on boaTd the X-103 and nothing/ has been hea,rd of 1n2 
since ,that time. As you know, gentlemen, my flight. into space was the 
most daring and courageous \feat of the year 19,30· for which I was justly 
awarded the posthumous medal for stupidity, (a miniature dunce's oap 
made of "fools gold.") 'Dherefore I think that I am duly entitled to· be 
ente:·ed into your honorable Ajssembly ·of F'ools, and to be Knighted SIR 
SAP. 
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THE ALMOST PERFECT CRI�E 

by DONALD HIMMEL MAN '50 

It was a cold winter evening in late J,anuary - one of thorn evenings 
when men, who have retired from a life of adveruturous service, find nothing 
more .pleasing than to se,at themselves befo,·e a warm fireplace, and, by the 
light of the dancing fl,ames, relate stories of their past experiences. 

The members of the Club for Retired Police Chief.s had oonvened to en� 
joy an evening of sfory telling and gossiping. The sound of ,ho,wling wind 
and snow driv:ng against the window panes inspired their narrative in� 
stincts. 

Chief Donavin (the members fondly, retained their former ·· title of 
"(hief") s1poke in a jovialtone, "Well boy;s, who has a sfory to tell to
night?" A bdef discussion. followed as the five ex-chiefs tried to decide 
who would tell a story. 

Finally Chief Brandon spoke, "1S,ay 1Donavin, why don't you tell us about 
that mys,terious robber who wa,s always repor,ted to have been seen miles 
away from the scene of his crimes." 

"Ch, yes! that was one of my most ·i�t,eresting crime ca,ses," remark.ed 
Donavin, settling back in his chair and removing his pi,pe. The little group 
quie,ted down for ·they knew .that he was going to tell them ,about his ex
pe:·iences with this mysterious robber. 

"Bark in the yea,r 1904," he began, "om· city had a fine record for the 
almost total ,absence of any major crimes. Crime seemed to have taken a 
holiday, fudden,ly, however, a crime wave br,oke out to put an end to our 
re.cord. A lone bandit appeared at several stores and, after robbing them, 
was always, •succes,sful in Asoaping with his, loot. 

"The entire dty became an.xious ,concerning this bandit, whose bold
ness bec,ame no,torious. Some of his victims described his a'J)pearance. The 
c',escrip,tions were similar. 1They all complained that a fair haired, rather 
handsome man, having a hooked nose, had held them at the point of a gun 
and robbed them. 

"One day a clerk in one of the stores, which the bandit robbed, actually 
succeeded in obtaining a snapshot of him. The film wa,s immediately sent 
to police headquarters to be developed. A reproduc•t:on of the picture was 
placed :in every newspaper. 

''After some time we learned of a man answering the description and rel 
sembling the picture. We immediately went to the suspect's rooming house. 
The landlady of this rooming hom,e informed us that this stranger did not 
go out very often. She told me that he had gone out not long ago, how
ever, but would probably return in •a shor,t time. I decided to go to his room, 
thinking that. I might find something that would prove his guilt or innoc,ence. 
ro my surprise I found the suspected man calmly sitting in a chair appar
ently waiting for me. My suspicions were aroused when he explained that 
he had returned by way of the rear entrance which Ied to his room, for J 
had already learned that a back way leading to his room did not exist. 
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".Af,ter orde,ring my men to keep a close watch oil the stranger of the 
rooming house, I proceeded in my ,endeavour to solve the problem of where 
our bandit would possibly strike next. 1My men and I agreed that the next 
holdup would probalbly occur at the Vandite J,ewelry Store. 

"That evening as we became restless waiting for the bandit to appear 
we were suddenly !warned by a plain clothed policeman that our man had 
made his appearance. Then, as the bandit pl'oceeded upon his evil mission of 
plunder, we c,aught him in the act of robbery. Seeing that escap� was im
pos,sible, he surrendered almost immediately. I was not .surprised ' to re-
cognize him ,as the man whom I had visited that afternoon." 

"My men were aston'shed. Corporal Patterson exclaimed, "Why he 
couldr;t have left the rooming hous,e. We kept a thorough wat0 h ru1d he 
could not have gone out without being observed. 

T:hen 0hief Donavin began to fill his pipe. The ,silence was too much 
for the little group before the fireplace. "But how did the bandit leave the 
house unobserved?" Brandon practically shouted. 

"Well!" replied Donavin, "the truth is this; he did not leave the 
house." 

"Then," continued Donavin, "I ,ordered my men .to go to the rooming 
house. Do you know why ? Simply to bring · back the man who looked al
most exactly like our bandit." 

"Yea sir! these twin brothers narried out their criminal tactics by a 
most clever method. One established an aUbi for the other by staying at 
the boarding house while the other committed crimes. As they were al
mos,t identical, people thought rthat they w,ere one and ,the s,ame person. 
Their success was halted by one act of negligence. As the roomer left the 
house he was o'bserved by his landlady. However, upon my visit to the 
room immediately ad'ter, ,I found a man who claimed that he was the room
er. This man was not the original roomer, but ,his twin brother, the reai 
bandit, who was ,taking his brother's place until th� latter should return. 

CAN YOU IMAGINE ? 

-Donald H. passing a test in on time.
Cecil, Billy and Dick with halos.
Lillian .getting to school on time.
Mr. Campbell not being "tough."
Marilyn not having trouble with George and David.
Jerome without his beard.
Kappy K. not gabbing.
Ross R. walking to school.
1M,arlene M. not ,being able to draw.
,Miss Powers working in a dirty kitchen.
Roy L. thinking.
Frank F. with str.aight hair.
Ronald C. without J,oan M.
Marilyn D. and Barbara B. exchanging heights.
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CHRISTMAS REUNION? 

by GEORGE MOSSMAN '49 

81 

Dick and Jane Morgan sat in their living room on Christmas Eve, some

times talki1'J, sometimes pretending to read, while all the time they wer,:i 
thinking things they didn't want to think. Their two children, Ted, aged 

nineteen, and Wanda, two years younger; had come home that morning from 

their schools to spend 'Christmas vacation. Ted was in his first year at 

university, while Wanda, attended a girls' boarding school. 
Other university freshmen from that locality had returned on the 

twenty-first, the day when vacation was supposed to begin. Ted, however, 

had te!egraphed that he would be three days late due to a special examin
ation which, if successfully written, would lighten the next ,terms' work. He 

arrived home so heavy-eyed and shaky that his mother doubted the virtue cf 

the extra mental effort, while his father secretly hoped the stuff had been 

non�poisonous and would only have a temporary effect. Wanda, too, had 

been behind schedule, owing to a mistake in her laundry, and of course she 

couldn't let anyone else trace it. 
•Dick and JanG attempted wi-th some success to conceal their disappoint

ment a:t this delayed home-coming, and continued with preparations to make 

this Christmas one that would long be remembered by their children as a 

real thriller. They had bought a whole galaxy of splendid gifts which 

financial circumstances in previous yea:·s would have ,made quite impossible. 

However a year ago, Dick had re�eived a promotion accompanied by much 

more lucrative returns in the engineering company for which he worked. 

In the par;or was ,the elaborately decked ,Christmas tree. Under the 

tree and on the piano, bench were beribboned packages of all sizes, shapes 

�nd weights; one addressed to Dick, another to Jiane, a few to the servants, 

and the rest to Ted and Wanda. A huge box c•ontained a sealskin coat for 
Wanda. Even more expensive was a set of jewellery; an opal broach a brae

let of opals anid gold filigree, and an opal ring surrounded by diamonds. And 

for Ted there was a two hundred dollar watch, a bag of shiny, new stee;

shdted golf dubs, and an expensive, table r.adio. But the big surprise for 

Ted was locked in ,the garage - a big !black Pontiac ,Sedan, the latest model -
rnu'h better looking than Dick's year-old car that stood beside it. 

Every year for t,he past sixteen, it had been the ChTistmas E'le custom 

of thte Morg,ans to hang up their children's .stockings and fill them with in

expensive toys. Dick and Jane thought it would be fun to continue this 

idea - a neg.ro Mammy wheeling her offspring in a carriage, a kitten that 

meowed when you pressed a spot on its back, a dandng do�l, et cetera, would 
make the "kids" laugh. 

But when Jane jowingly hinted that they must go to bed early, so "Santa 

Claus" would not be frightened away, Ted and Wanda looked rather sheepish 

and couldn't Eeem able to promise to make it so terribly early. They both 

had long'-;standing dates in town. Wanda was going to supper and a show 
with Irene Mu:·dock and her nineteen year old lcrother Paul. They would 
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call for her at six. Ted had accepted an invitation to see a hockey game 
with two classmates. He had wanted to take his father's car but Dick had 
told him untruthfully that t:he foot-brake warn't working, - Ted must be 
kept out of the garage till morning. !Consequently, Ted and Wanda had 
taken af'. e:·noon naps and gone off together in Paul Murdock's roadster, giv
in,g their words to be back by midnight and a promise to remain home Christ
mas night. 

A,nd now ,their parents were sitting up for them, because the stockin,gs 
could not be filled till they were safely in bed. ,Besides, trying to go to 
::Jeep when one is worried is a painful, and hopeless business. 

"What time is it?" asked Jane, looking up from the third page of a. book 
she had begun to read before dinner. 

'·Half past two", her husband replied. (Every fifteen or twenty minu-, 
tes since midnight, he had answered the saime question.) 

"You don't suppose anything rnuld have happened?" asked Jane. 
"We'd have heard if there had", said Dick. 
"It isn't likely", said Jane, "but maybe they had an accident in some 

out-of-the-way place where nobody was there to report it, or telephone. vVe 
don't k:i,o-w wha:t kind of driver the Murdock boy is." 

"Oh, he's all right", said ·Dick, rather unronvinced by his own statement. 
"He's Ted's age and 1boys •thwt age are inclined to drive fast ,but they drive
pretty well." 

With that, he strode to the window and looked out. ":Lt's a pretty night, 
you can see every star in the sky."' .But he wasn't looking at the stars, he 
was straininlg his eyes for headlights. There were none in sight and he re
tumed to his chair. 

"What time is it?" asked Jane. 
"Twenty-two of three." 
"Your watch must have stopped. Almost an hour ago you told me it 

was two-thirty." 
"My watch is all right, you must have dozed." 
"I ha,ven't dosed my eyes." 
"You should, why don't you go to bed?" 
"Why don't you?" 
"I'm not sleepy." 
"I'm not either. ,But it's silly for you to lose your sleep. I'm just stay-

ing up so I can fix the stockings.'' 
"I couldn't sleep a wink." 
"What time is it? asked Jane. 
"Five to three." 
"They probably stayed at the Murdocks all night." 
"They'd have let us. know." 
At three-twenty a car stopped at the front gate. Dick looking out the 

wind0w, said, "There must be something wrong with his lights." 
"He's just saving them while -he's stopped", said Jane. 
"Why don't they come in?" 
"They're making plans." 
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It was nearly four when the lights flashed on and the ca,: drove away. 

Wanda came in and stared dazedly at her parent3. 

"Good heavens! What ai-e you doing up?" 

Dirk was about to say something but Jane forestalled him. 

"We were talking over old Christmases", she said, "is it very late?" 

"I haven't the slightest idea", said Wanda. "Is Ted home yet? I 

11aven't seen him since we dropped him at the rink." 
"No, he isn't", her mother replied, "but you go right to bed. You look 

tired". 

"I am, we danced afte1· the show." 

Finally ,Dick and Jane decided to go to bed. At six they heard Ted 

come in. After two hours of broken sleep Jane went downstairs again, nail

ed t,he stockings to the wall and removed 'Ted's hat and coat from where h•a 

had carefully hung them on the hall floor. 

1D1ck appeared at nine and suggested that the children be mlled. 
Jane volunteered to awaken them and went upstairs. One look in Ted's 

xoom was enough. She closed the door again. She entered her daughte:·'s 

room and found Wanda semiconscious. 

"Must I get up now? I don't want any breakfast. 'Ted and I are invit-

ed to the Murdock's for dinner at twelve-thirty." 

"But dear, don't you know we have our Christmas dinner at one?" 

"Gee, ,Mother, I thought our dinner would be at night." 

",Don't you want to see your presents?" 

"'Certainly, but can't they wait?" 

At noon, "the children" made their a.ppearance and responded to the:r 

parents' greetings with almost the proper warmth. They apologized for 

making a dinner date, saying that they thought it would be at seven, as 

"usual." 

"We always have it at one on Christmas", said Dick. 

"I forgot it was ,Christmas," said Ted. 

"These stockings should remind you." 

Ted and Wanda stared at the bulging stockings. 

"Isn't the:·e a tree?" asked Wanda. 

"Sure" said her mother, "but the stockings come first." 
"We're in an awful hurry", said Vvanda, "can't we see the tree now?" 

"You must open your present", said her mother. 

"I can't open them all now", said Wanda, "tell me which is special.'' 

Accordingly, the coat was unwrapped. 
"Oh! .Mother! A sealskin coat!" 

"Put it on", said he1· father. 

"Then look at these", her mother said, handling her the box of jewellery. 
e "Oh Mom', Opals! 

"They're my favourite stone", her mother said quietiy. 

"If nobody minds", said Ted, "I'll postpone opening my presents; if the 

car doesn't work, I'll have to g,et a taxi." 
"Ym1 can drive", said his father. 

"Did you fix the brake?" 
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",I think it's all right, let's look." 

Wanda and her mother were left alone, 

",Mother, where did you get the coat?" 

"Floyd and Sons." 

"Would you mind terdbly if I had it exchanged?" 

"Of course not, pick out anything you like tomorrow. But wouldn't 

ycu like to wear your opals at the Murd-0ck's ?" 
"No mother", said Wanda, "they might get lost; besides I'm not so 

crazy -- " 
"I think they can be exchanged too. Now get ready to start." 

Dirk opened the garage door. 
"Why, you've got two cars", said Ted. 
"The new one isn't mine, it's yoi1r Christmas present." 
"Dad, that's wonde.rful", said Ted, "but it looks just like the old one." 
"Well the old one's pretty good. Hop in and get started. I had her fill-

ed with gas." 

"I think I'II drive the old one.'' 
''Why'!'' 
"Well, what I really wante.d, Dad, was a roadster like Paul Murdock's." 
Dick didn't speak ti!I he was sure of his vofoe; "okay son, drive mine and 

I'H try to exchange the Pontiac for what you want." 
Just as the two were about to leav·e, w·anda suddenly remembered some

thing and called to her mother; "Here's what I giot foT you and Dad - two 
tickets to 'Jolly Jane', the show I saw last night. You'll love it.'' 

"When are they for?" asked Jane. 
"Tonight", said W,anda. 
"But dearie", said her mother, "we don't want to go out tonight when 

you promised to stay home." 
"Oh, that's all right mother, we'll keep our promise; only th,e Murdock's 

may drop in with a few friends. We thought you'd rather be away some
where where the noise wouldn't disturb you. ,It's time anyway that you and 
dad had a treat.'' 

'"l'he real treat", said Jane, "would be to spend a quiet evening here 
with you two." 

With that, Ted and Wanda were .off. 
At six-thirty Dick and J:ane taxied in to town to see the show. It turn

ed out to be a rehash of the wors,e features in other shows they had seen. 
"This is positively the last straw" threatened Dick as they left the thea

tre. On the way home, both we11e silent but Jane had lived with her husband 
long ,enough, to know that this was but the calm before the storm. She 

· sec:'etly hoped the children had gone out again. When they got home she
found her hopes were realized.

The living room looked as if Rommel's army had just pass,ed through. 
The Murdocks must have brought their friends and everybody else's. The 
tables and chairs were strewn with empty g1ass,es, ashes and c,igarette butts. 
The stockings had been ripped from thefr nails and ·the wrecked contents 
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were all over the room. There were two sizable holes in Jane's favourite 
rug. 

Dick took his wife 1by the arm ,and led her into the parlor. "Well Jane", 
he s""id "it's no use pretending to hide our. real sentiments any long,er. A 
wide gulf has come between our interests, and tho.se of our children. What 
has happened to them ? " 

"I'm sure I don't know", answered Jane. "For days I've been trying to 

make excuses. Perhaps we have :f'ai1ed somewherie along the way in bring
ing them up. Have we spoiled them without realizing it?" 

"Miaybe we have" said Dick thoughtfully. "Of course they ·ar,e no long
e,: mere children." 

"I know that and ·that's what disturbs me. If children acted like 
that,-" 

Lightly treating people's generous .gestmes or thought1essly ignoring 
simple courtseies, - I could understand it. But Ted and Wanda are more 
advanced than adolescent childuen. Or are they? I wonder?" 

"Pehaps they haven't grown up in mind after all", suggested Dick. 
"Anyhow, they have giv,en us .something to think about. ,Let's make next 

Christmas diffo1,ent - try another way ,perhaps. Let's give them less ex
:r:ensve gifts, and let our home itself <be their best gift. Let it be a place 

where they can bring their fdends and enjoy themselves, - de"ently, of 
course. vVe won't try to impose our interests upon them; we'll make our 
plans and tell 1:hem they can make their own." 

"Why y,es, that might work better; treat them as if: they had grown up 
and I think they will respond. ,But, added Jane, may;be we ourselves haven't 

shown enough inter.est in the real values of life. After all it is these values 
tha:t make iOhristmas a happy, pleasant, forgiving time. We have been mis
b.lrnn in our gifts. There are some things we cannot give our children unt] 
they are ready to receive them. We have tried to give our love and affection 
a'ong with them presents, ,but just now, to them, they are superfluous. At 

least ,that is how it seems to me. ,In the meantime we must wait, as only 
parents can wait." 

THE CHINATOWN MURDER CASE 

by SHEILA HELLSTROM '53 
The nig]lt was dark and 1:he fog drifted in oveT the city as Patty Winston 

and Jo Crandall walked swiftly along the streets of Chinatown. Ghostly 

shadows seemed to lurk in the doorways of the hou�es and tiny shops. 
"Brrr," whispered P.atty in a scared voice. "This was your idea, Jo 

Crandall, suggesting we come to Chinatown. Yesterday it was Radio City 
r nd tomori'·ow, if we ever get out of here, ·Coney Island and Brooklyn. Then 
we go home. :But if we -don't get out or her,e soon, I don't know what I'll do." 

Jo shuddered and qui"kened her step. Suddenly a blood-curdling scream 

rang through the air, followed by a few gurgles and then .silence. 

The girls sto:pped short. Out of a doorway ran a man with his hat pul'.ed 
over his ,eyes. Jo bmst into a sprint 1but he jumped into a car and d�·ove
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away. She turned around and gasped in a,niazement. Patty was nowhere in 
sight. Looking into the door where the man had come out, she thought she 
sc.w a shadow. 

"I'm going in there if it's the last thing I do," she muttered, and gingerly 
oi;;ened the door. 

Inside, a musty odor rushed to meet he-re. Opening three doors in suce2.s
ion and fi.nding nothing she decided to go rupstairs. She stopped short as, 
t,here in the -hall, lay a woman. Kneeling down beside her, J-o turned sick as 
she saw the fing,er marks on the woman's throat. A board creaked behind her, 
and then swir:ing blackness as something heavy desr,ended on her head. 

Jo woke up to find he-rself bound and gagg,ed, lying next to Patty. At a 
table some distance away sat two men. 

One said, "Listen Matt, I'm going fo have my share of the dough, or 
else!" 

"Or what?" snee,·ed the other. He rose quickly and gave the man across 
the table a resounding slap on the face. 

iin the furious, battle th2.t followed, a knife slipped to the floor. Jo 
quHdy pushed it behind her with he,r feet. Suddenly the Iamp crashed to 
the fioor and the room was plunged into darkness. The door neaT Patty 
oi;;ened and then slammed shut. 

One of the men yelled, "Come back here!" 
He opened the door and rushed down the hall. Running steps could b3 

heard and then silence settled down like -a blanket. 
Turning so they were back to back, slowly but S'llrely Patty cut through 

Jo's ropes and vice versa. 
"Listen, Patty, you go �nd get the polic,e. I'm staying here pTet:mding 

I'm still unr ,onscious. If that fellow comes back he won't know the differ
ence. Now don't argue. Get going," Jo whispered hurriedly. 

As Patty's footsteps died away Jo put her hands behind her and prepar
Ed to make heraelf comfortable. The moon, ,partly 01bscured, thTew a faint 
light along ,the floor right across the face of the strangled woman. Jo turn
ed away in time to• see an immense rat ,scurry -arToss the floor. Sudden�y 
her ears pricked up as the door creaked open. · In came the man ca11ed ,Miatt. 

He started in surprise as he saw only one girl lying in the cornier. 
Grabbing Jo roughly by the arm he growled, "Where's the other kid?" 

"How would I know," mumbled J-o. 
"Where is ,she?." he asked ,again. His hand st:•ur k her face with a force 

that sent her reeling into the corner. 
Far away, but steadily gro-wing louc1er came the scream of a police 

siren. Heavy boots sounded ·on the stairs and -a voice boomed, "Come down 
in the name of the law!" 

The head of the Inspector appeared at the top of the stafr.s followed by 
Murphy and O'Brien of the polk-e force, and .Detective Harris. !Shots rang 
out in the stillness. A light came on in the room and over in the corner lay 
Matt, panting, with blood staining his shirt. 

"All right, Matt, you're going to the chair for murder," said E::arris. 
"No he isn't," another voice answered. 
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"W-hy, what do you mean, Inspector?" asked the detective. 
"You, Harris, are under the arrest for the murder of that woman," ex

plained the ,Insperfor. "P:atty he"-'e, told me that there were two men con
nected with the crime, and you are one of them. ,Matt is the other." 

"You're not taking me alive!" yelled Harris. 
A shot rang out and O'Brien crumpled to the floor. :More shots follow

ed and Ha1Tis toppled over the rail to the floor 1below. By this time the 
ambulance had arrived and carried ·Matt, the dead woman, 01,Brien and
Harris away. Another polhe car took J'atty and Jo to the police station. 

When they arrived, Jo asked, "How did you know Harris was the mu-_·
derer ?" 

"Well," said the Tns-pecfor, "whenl Patty phoned us she didn't know 
what address the house was, so she just said central 1Chin,atown. H:uris had 
just come in and he seemed burning ,angry, so when he heaTd the call he just 
jumped into his car and drove off in the dire,tion of Chinatown. We follow
ed him a,J:l he led us to that place. Harris said he had only came to New 
York from Los Angeles a few weeks ago but he seeri:t,ed pretty fomiliar with 
the town. A couple of times we had ,seen him with some shady characters. 
·when he 1<an right up to the room, telling us to go first, we were almost sure
he was the one we were looking for. Then ,Murphy saw a piece of tweed on
a nail and compared it. We took a chan°e of calling his bluff and it worked." 

As Patty and Jo walked away from the police station, Patty said, "To 
think all this could ha,ppen during om ,first three days in New York." 

PREMATURE DEATH 

by RANDALL BIURNS '49 

"No, I'm afraid that he will succumb about 12 o'clock tonight I 
have, tried my utmo3t these past three months to diagnose his case but h,3 
won't respond to any of the ;treatments tha:t we give him .... I beg yom· 
pardon .... No .. of course not. Hie has become weakeT day by day; late-1 
ly he has been going into deep comas which have all the signs of death, ex
cepting of course a weak -pulse beat but we have managed to revive him 
through periodical injections of adTe·,�2-lin .... Yes, by all means, that's 
v;-hy ['ve r,honed you. ,Mos� likely it will •be tbe l::i.st time you will see him 
alive so if you can ,get here before twelve tonight please, do so ... 1 • You're 
quite welcome. Goodbye . . . . click." 

'·Well, >Doc-tor, all John's closest fdends :and relatives that you phoned 
have arrived fo;: the last critical moments. Shall I ask them to come in 
and see him now?" 

"Yes, please do, but tell them to be very quiet. I don't want to perplex 
him now more than I have to." 

"Please, everyone, don't make so much noise." 
"But Doctor how lo.ng will he 1ast ?" 
"Vv-ell .. 1 .. I H's twenty to twelve now, and a0cording to his condition 
. hm, ... oh, perhaps twenty five, OT thirty minutes, at the most." 
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1Bong , , g .. g ' ... , :Bong . . g . . g ' . . . . 1Bong . . g . . g 
"There, its twelve o'clock. Quick nurse ... adrenalin. His pulse is 

getting very weak. 
"But he looks healthy enough "

"I thought I told you people to he quiet - didn't I?" 
"Well, ,that's that. You all may leave now if you wish. His lawyer 

wants to see ·you outside anyway." 
"That dam:nied doctor, thinking I was dead. All he wor:'ied .about was 

money - not human lives. Why at ten plas,t twelve the ,next day I was more 
alive than he had ever, been." 

"Yes, 1I, John Uandolf was not dead." 
"They didn't take me to the morgue to get "fixed up" which was a very 

lucky thing for me. They might have exchanged my blood for a preser
vative. But my body was in such perfer,t condition that they thought it 
would last for the two days they we'l.'e keeping me." 

"Anyway this coma must be a bad one and I tak)e ba-k what I said ab
out foe doc. I can think ,and' hear ,alright but I can't see since they put my 
eyelids down. MY1 limbs seen to be enth,ely paralysed." 

"While I was being "viewed " in the parlour by my friends and relatives, 
I could hear them sniffing and bawling over my poor departed soul. Tht:; 
'dad blasted' fools, couldn't they sense I was alive ,and would gla<lly shoo 
them from my house if they didn't stop that silly mourning; rnuldn't they 
detect a, dgn of respiration; did�,ft they ,se,e the life - like colour of my face 
- fools ' '. Are they glad in thinking I'm dead' - doesn't anyone care' "

"These thoughts kept up in mind for two days, sometimes my conscious
ness nearly left me - sometimes I wished it would." 

"T tried so hard to get my mind off my predicament by trying to r-emem
cer lbes of Shakespeare, multiplying, adding, substracting, dividing. If I 
added I would get the numbers of my age, if I substrac,ted I would get the 
year I died in - or so it seemed." 

",I was a doomed man and I rnuldn't get my mind off my fite, try as I 
might." 

"To day they shut down the cover of my coffin and I kru8w then that I 
was to be taken to my tomb in the cemetery. 'My muscles still wouldn't 
move, •and, try as I might, I couldn't hat an, eyelash." 

"Oh why why must I review ·this whole horrible incident every few 
minutes? I'll soon be dead . . dead, a de,ath in my own tomb. Why couldn't 
I have died a natural death. I've never hurt anyone or did wrong. Why am 
I to suff,er, ;please I don't want to die, I .... " 

":I'm in the cemetery now and the pallbearer.s are lifting me up to place 
me in my tomb .... now they're setting me down ... and leaving." 

"The masons, am sta1'bing to place the huge stone dom· in place and .. " 
":But wiait '' ' I'm coming out ·of ,the coma, I can move my hands ... 

legs, I can speak too! " 
"Help ' ' Hie1p ' ' Don't seal tha,t door - don't - I'm alive' - HPlp, Help 

p .
' "

1But the door was sealed and the tomb was soundproof. 
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.ACADEMY BASKETBALL CHAMPIONS 

HONOURED AT DINNER 

by CAROL ZINCK '48 

Thursday evening, May 20, 11948, marks an occasion which we, the mem·

bers of the Lunenburg Academy Girls' Basketball Team of 1948, will not soon 

:forget. For us, it was more or less the 'crowning touch' to our successful 
l;asketball season. On that evening the Lunenburg Board of Trade had in

vited all the members of our basketball team to attend the 1Board of , Trade 

Dinner; the. invitation having heen extended; in recognition of the fact that 
for three years 1946, 1947 and 1948, the girls of Lunenburg A",ademy had 

been successful in winning the Nova Scotia Intermediate Interscholastic 

:Basketball Championship. The officials of the town deemed it fitting to re

ward us in some way for our achievement, and it was ag11eed to invite us to 

the dinner held at the Bluenose Lodge. 

INTERMEDIATE BASKETBALL CHAM,PIONS 

3rd CONSE:CUTIVE YEAR 

Front Row-Joan Collins, Ann Naas, Elsie Butler, Shirley Lohnes, Mona 

Zinck, Violet Bailly. 

Back Row-Virginia Dauphinee, Barbara Zinck, Carol z:n-k, (Captain), D. 

H . .Collins, (Coach), Marilyn Mosher, Maxine Lohnes, Shirley Miller. 

One highlight of the evening was a most instructive and inte1,esting ad

dress by Mr. R. A. Hornstein, Director of the Dominion Public Weather 
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Bureau of Hali:rax. .Mr. Hornstein ,explained the many intrha:te weather 
forecasts and the many problems involved, 

At the conclusion of Mr. Hornstein's addreES, the routine business was 
C:ealt with and new m,embers were admitted to the Board of Trade. 

At this point of the evening's programme, the President, .Mr. L. J. Ive:·
sen, extended a welcome to the members of the A,cademy Basketball Team 
and paid us high tribute for the honor we had brought to the town and our 
Academy, in being the Frovincial Champions for three successive years. 

At the conclusion of Mr. Iverson's very kind words, Mayor Adams was 
introduced. Mayor Adams spoke on behalf of the Town and the School 
Board and, in addition to congratulating us, h,e praised the fine work of our 
coaches, Miss Phyllis Westhaver and Prin<:dpal ,D. H. Collins, and Mrs. H. A. 
Creigh-tan, for refereeing many of our games. 

The Board of School ,commissioners had fU':ther plans made to maki 
this an evening we would nev,er forget - Mayor Adams, on behalf of the 
Board, presented each member of the regular 1948 team with a beautiful sil
,,,er statuette of a girl basketball player. The girls who received these 
trophies were J o,an rCollins, ,Barbara Zinck and Carol Zinck ( all three being 
members of the team for the three years); and Virginia Dauphinee, Shirley 
Miller, and Marilyn Mosher. In ,addition, silver spoons were presented to 
substitutes of the team, namely Shirley Lohnes, Mona Zinck, Maxine Lohnes, 
Elsie •Butler, Ann Naas and Violet Bailley. Gifts were then presented to 
Mfas W esthaver and Mrs. Creighton. 

The Board of S,,hool Commissioners has since paid to ,have each trophy 
engraved with the name of the holder, the year, the words "N. S. Intermedi
ate Champions. Presented by the Town .of Lunenburg." J. am quite certain 
that these statuettes will always be treas med dearly by· all the girls who 
have them as souv,enirs of their good times in basketball while they attend
ed the Lunenburg Academy. 

Aifter the. conclusion of the presentations, I, as the Gapfain of the team, 
spoke on behalf of my team-mates and g:ave a brief resume of the season's 
activities. The real key to our success was the fact that we had good team 
work on the floor as well as off the floo1·. Winning the .Championships was 
not all in which we had succeeded. We met many people on our trips, and 
made numerous good frienjds. At this point in my speech I took the op-· 
portunity to thank all the citizens who in any way helped to support our 
team, and to thank Miss Westhav,er, Mrs. Creighton, Principal Collins and 
Mr. D. J. 1Bourque, Officer in .Charg,e of t,he Armouries, for all they have 
do11,e for us. 

As the prog1�amme for the ,evening continued, Mr. Collins, was presented 
with a gift on behalf of the tea,m. He was very high in his praise of the 
girls, and stated that he was indeed proud of the fact that we were held in 
highest respec,t in all the towns we had visited. 

Following Mr. Collin's speech, Violet Bailley, as ·P•r,esident of the 
Academy Girls' Athletic Association, thanked the ,Board of Trade and the 
School Commissioners for their thoughtfulnes3, 

,Still another surprfoe was in store for us: -Mir. C. S. Grenache, Vice-
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PresiGent of the Board of Trade, pl'esented each girl with a box o:i' chocolates 
.h-S a gift from the Board of Trade. We w€re then serenaded with the words 
Gf that familiar old song, ',F:or They A.Te Jolly Good Fellows.' 

As a conclusion for the eveniug, we were shown motion pictures of Lu
nenburg and otber parts of Nova Scotia. Thus we have an account of the 
proceedings at the Board of Trade Dinner at whi,h v.tc members of the 

Bas�etball Team were present. It is quite evident after reading the above 

summary Why it was indeed a memorable evening and an evening for which 
we are most g1:ateful. 

To the membern of the BoaTd of Trade and the Board of School Com
missioners, we say .•... Thank you! 

INTERMEDIATE GIRLS' TEAM 

Frnnt Row-Shirley Lohnes, Marilyn Himmelman, ,Mona Zinck (Captain), 

Katherine Naas, Ann Naas, Joy Nodding. 

2nd Row-1Gwenneth Wilneff, Audrey Tobin, Shirley Miller (,President 

Athletic Association), Miss P. Westhaver (,Coach), Marilyn Mosher, 

iFlorence Feener, Madelyn Spindler. 
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BAS;KETBALL COURSE - GIVEN BY MISS D. WALKER 

Front Row-Marilyn Mosher, Marion Zinck, Ann Naas, Joan Gaulton, 

Gwenneth Wilneff. 

Second Row-Audrey To,bin, Janet Zinck, Joan Fralick, Miss Dorothy 

Walker, 1Madelyn Spindler, Shirley Hynick, ,Florence Feener. 

Third Row-Shirley Miller, Marilyn Himmelman, Jean Haughn, Gretchen 

Hewat, Barbara Mosher, Kathryn Naas, Virginia Dauphinee. 
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JUNIOR GIRLS' BASKETBALL TEAM 
Frc-nt Row-Jane Sterne, Patrida Hewat, Sheila Hellstrom, Joan De,::.\'Lone, 

Geraldine Knickle, 1Diane Risser. 
Back Row-iMiss Jean ·Powers, Susan Smith, Marion Zinck, Jean Haughn, 

Joan Gaulton, Shirley Hynick, Ruth Creighton, Miss Roberta Sarty. 

JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL TRACK TEAIM - 1948 
Front-lBernice Walters, Patricia Hewat, Geraldine Corkum, Jane Sterne, 

Ivy iDanieis, Shirley Hynick. 
Rear-Joan Gaulton, Diane Risser, Lucille E.rnst, Kathryn Naas, Madelyn 

f;pindler, <Marilym Himmelman, Geraldine Knickle, Marion Zinck, Shelia 
Hellstrom. 
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ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION 

Front Row-1'\1hdelyn Spindler, Joan DeMone, Shirley Miller, Jerome Ritcey. 

Back Row-James Bald, Aubrey Burns, Diane Risser, Ann Naas, David 
Beck, Gordon Miller; 

CURLING TEAM 
WINNER OF SOUTH 

SHORE ZONE 

Standing--<Gordon Prince. 
Berna11d Levy, David 
Emeneau. 

Sitting-John Bald. 
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INTERMEDIATE BOYS BASKETBALL TEAM 

Front Row-Alfred Cluett, Jerome Ritcey, Philip Tanner, Kingsley Ellis. 

Back Row-Ronald Co:1.rad, Bernard Levy, Ivan Greek, Gordon Prince. 

JUNIOR BOYS' B'ASKETBALL TEAM 
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Front Row-Aubrey Burns, Wa,Ten Zwicker, Jack Ritcey, Richard West
haver, ,David Lohnes. 

Back Row�David Collins, Ronald 0. Levy, James Bald, Mr. ,Douglas Moses 
(Coach), Gilbert Berringer, Eric Eisenhauer. 
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JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL TRACK TEAM - 1948 
Frcnt-Le,Roy Lohnes, David Lohnes, David ,Collins, G11bert Berringer, 

Marvyn Schnare, Eric Dauphinee. 
Rear-Jack Ritcey, Ronald 0. Levy, James Bald, Ralph Nowe, Jeffrny Cook, 

Newman Melloy. 

LUNENBURG ACADEiMY TRACK TEA!M - ACADIA RELAYS 
Front-David Collins, Robert Sampson, ,Roibert Parks, Jeffrey Cook, 

David Lohnes. 
Rear-Jack Ritcey, Kingsley Ellis, Ivan Greek, Fred Fox, Jr., (Coach), 

Lloyd Zinck, James Bald, Ronald 0. Levy. 
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Jrrsomtls 
CLASS OF '48 

Thelma .1tcker is in training at St. J olm, New Brunswick. 

Violet J3ailey is attending Maritime Business College, Halifax. 

Glen Beck is employed at Zwicker & Co., LunenbUl'g. 
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Joan Collins 1and BarbaTa Zinck are training -at the Montreal General 
Hospital. 

Arnold Corkum is employed with his father, Ralph Co1·kum. 

Cyril Fulton has returned to school to study mathematics and physics. 

Douglas HiII is working at W. Stairs Son & Morrow, Halifax. 

Maxine Lohnes is training at the Halifax J.nfirmai·y. 

Robe:t Lming is in the American Navy. 

Greville Morash is employed in the Steadman's 1Store, Lunenburg. 

Pat Vincent is taking a business course at Mount Allison University. 

Carol Zinck is studying at Acadia University. 

Virginia Wamboldt and Shirley Rutter are attending N mmal College, 
Truro. 
Linda Ritcey is taking a pre-nursing cour�e -at Mount Allison. 

Lloyd Zinck is employed at the Bank of ·Montreal, Lunenburg. 
CLASS OF '49 

Sheila Sterne is taking a Home Economics Course at Mount Allison 
University. 
•Carolyn Haughn is taking a course in Home Economics, Acadia Uni
versity.
Eric W,hynacht is a student at King's Collegiate Srhool, Windsor.
James Tupper is a student at King's College, Halifax.
1Miary Ann Lohnes is a studen,t at Edgehill (Class of '51).
Audrey Warren and Shirley Crouse are attending Maritime Business
College.
Elsie Butler is employed at Fulton's Drug Store, .Lunenburg.

1Pauline Berringer is ,a clerk at Hatt'·s ,Meat Market, Lunenburg. 
Gordon Lace is fishing with his brother, Capt. Orlando Lace. 
Marilyn Miller is employed at Simpson's Office, Lunenburg. 
Ronald Mosher is -home. 
,Fenton Mason is working in the Lunenburg Foundry. 
Burdetite 1Ma,Jnnis is working -in Ontario. 
Ray Hiltz had been working with the Acadia Construction Co. 
Ainn 1Conrad is employed at the Lunenburg Sea Products. 
Phyllis Conrad has just completed a hair-dressing course. 
Madelyn Grandy is wo1·ldng at Simpson's, Halifax. 
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SCHOOL NEWS 1948 - 49 

by FLORENCE FEENER '50 

Apl'il 13: Academy boy ,s defeated the F'oundry Basketball T'eam with a 
score of L. C. A. 22, ,Founldry 18. 

April 20: L. ,C. A. 'Boys entered the play-offs with the Town team losing 
by a Ecore of 38 - 2'4. 

Ai:;ril 21: At the Morning Assembly, ,Bibles pr.ovided by the Gideon 
Society, were p�·esented to Grade VI by the Rev. Mr. Allen . 

.A1>ril 216: A debate ,between Grades XI and XII was held in the 
Assembly Hall. Grade XII was the winTJ.er of the resolution. "Resolved 
that the Good Old Days were the Had Old Days." 

April 2,7: An e,ducational picture was shown to tl�e srhool pupils en
titled, "Jane E,yre." 

April 28: Since this was V. 0. N. week prizes were awarded to student3 
by Miss Kidd for V. 0. N. ,Posters. 

April 29: Red Cross Executive made $7.48 from a candy s1ale. 
May 6: The girls who won the Intermediate Provindal Basketball 

Championship were guests at a dinner held by the Board of Trade. Gifts of 
recognition from the Town and the Board of Trade were received, consisting 
of six statuettes and six spoons and chorolates. 

May 10: Common School started their third qum·ter ex�minations. 
May 12: At 1Mlorning Assembly, Mr. Simmons spoke on "'Commun.Hy 

Concert." He alc:.o s,howed a film on the same topic. 
May l9: Music Festival for Lunenburg County was held here. A large 

au::ifonce tmned out for all sessions. Profess01· Douglas Baker of Truro act
ed as adjudicato:·. 

,l\11ay 25: Mr. Perry spoke to the High School Grades on the Teaching 
Profession. 

May 28: Prizes were awarded to students from Grade V to Grade VIII 
fo1• the best Ternperanre Essays. 

May 28: The last High School Party of the year took place. 
June 2: A "going away present" was presented to Mr. Shipley by Carol 

Zinck on behalf of the Students' Council. 
June 9: $10.00 was received from Grade IX for the McKittrick Mem

orial. 
June 9: Examinations began for the Accredited Students. 
June 12: Junior High School Track meet was held at Bridgewater 

Many students participated in this event and brought h)rne honors, Lunen
btEg corning second. 

June 22: School closed for the summer. The High School students had 
their closing in the evening, when they were honored by having Mr. Will 
Bird speak to them. 

Sept. 3: The school year 1948 � 419 began. 
S;pt. 4: ,Election of the Students' ,Council members took place, con

eluding with the following officers: 
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Pl'esident-Georg-e Mossman. 
Vice President----iDoTothy Mosher. 
Secreta:·y-,Stanton Sarty. 
Treasure:r-Donald Himmelman. 
During the latter part of September the fo1lowing committees we1;e 

elected: 

JUNIOR RED CROSS 

'Co-Presidents-Florence Feener and Ronald Conrad, 
Secretary-Rena Ritcey. 
Treasu:·er-----Lynn Corkum. 

GIRLS AND BOYS ATHLETIC AiSSOCIATION 

Presidents-Shirley Miller and Jerome Ritcey. 
Se'retary-Ann Naas. 
TreaEurer-Ivan Greek. "

Oct. 8 - 9: Meeting of t11e Teachers' Institute was held at Chester. The 
meeting was attended by the teachers of Lunenburg A1cademy. 

Oct. 12: We were very pleased to have Doctor ·Cantelope, the first cf 
the vocational guidance spe:::,kers, to speak to us on "The Field of Medicine." 

Oct. 15: The first High School Dance of the year was held. 
Oct. 27: A cup for competition in the Girls' Section of the Lunenburg 

:Basketball League was presented by E. C. Adams. 
Nov. 1: The film ".A,nd Now I See" was shown in the Assembly Hall. 

After this film, DT. G. S. :Bell of Toronto, who served for thirty years as a 
11,issionary in ,China, -spoke to the students. 

Nov. 5: The Red Cross had a candy sale. The sum of $9.50 was 
Tealized. 

Nov. 5: Two books- "The History of N ov,a Srotia" and "The Interna· 
tional Paper Company after 50 Yearn" were prnsented to the s�hool. 

,Nov. 10: An address on Temperance was given by Mrs. C. vV. Thurlow, 
l\Crs. G. A. Backman and Mrs. Watson Oxner. 

Nov. 10: The Common Land fund g,ave $40 to the school toward the 
1mb�ic address system - altogether they have given $80.00. 

Nov. 9 - 12: This was Education Week. M·&ny people took the oppor
tunity to visit the classrooms. 

Nov. 17 - 24: The students wrote the First Examination. 
Nov. 18: The -school purchased a Memorial ·wre,ath which was pla'e:.l 

on the monument by !Dorothy Mosher and George Moss-ma•n. 
Nov. 18: Rev. Mr. F,owlow, second vocational guidanr,e speaker, gave an 

outline of "The Church" and how many -3.iff.erent jobs grow from it. 
Nov. 24: Students saw pictures, "Scrooge" 1and "Trans-Canada Air

line-s." 
Nov. 26: National Geographic Magazine was given to school by Dl'. 

Howard CTeighton. 
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1Dec. 1: The students sold two hundred fifty subscriptions for the 
Reader's Di,ges,t on a recent canvas. The Athletic ,F,und of the Academy re
ceived over $100.00 through this. 

iDec. 14 - 15 - ,1'6: Playing ,to four capacity houses, the Lunenburg 
Academy's ,Christmas E,ntertainment was pronounced a success, displaying 
the ve:·satility of some of the students and o.nce again showing the results of 
Mr3. B. G. Oxner's excellent instruction. 

Dec. 21: The annual Christmas High School Party took place. 
Dec. 212: The High School closing was held, at which time the guest 

speaker was ,Senator J. J. Kinley. 
Jan. 4: School began again after two weeks vacation. 
Jan. 19: The first assembly took place in the newly derorated hall 

which presents a very pleasing appearance and is a credit to everyone con
cerned. 

Jan. 2,1: A holiday was declared in memory of Dr. Henry 1Munro, Super
intendent of Education for Nova Scotia. 

Feb. 2: This week Grade IX to XII were preparing I. O. D. E. essays. 
Feb. 2: Dr. Napier Anderson gave a vocational guidance talk on 

'·,Dentistry." 
IF1e'b. 7: A debate ,between Grade XiI and XII was held in the Assembly 

Hall. Grade XII was the winner of the resolution: "R,esolved there will 
be another World War in Twenty-five Years." 

Feb. 9: Police .Chief H. ,Corkum showed pictures on ,Street Safety after 
which he gave a very fine talk. 

Feb. 11: The L. c. A. hockey team played with Bridgewater. Bridge
water won with a score of 12 - 0. 

Feb. 1'4: A debate between Grades IX to X with Grade IX as winner. 
Resolution "Resolved Draggers are detrimental to the Fishing Industry." 

Feb. 2,1: Mr. Lloyd Crouse was the vocational guidance speaker on the 
cubject, "Selling as a Career." 

Feb. 25: Four Basketball Teams from L. C. A. went to Liverpool. The 
following were the total scores. 

Intermediate Ghls 
Liverpool-14 L. C. A.-33

Intermediate Boys 
Liverpool-56 L. C. A.-66

Junior Girls 
Liverpool-17 L. C. A.-13

Junior iBoys 
Liverpool-22 L. C. A.-26 

After the games the teams were entertained by L. H. :S. Stude,nts at a 
dance which was enjoyed by all. 

,Feb. 26: Today two Girls' Teams from Q. E. H. came to Lunenburg. 
The Lunenburg Girls lost both games. 

Scores: 1st Team 
Q. E. H.-10 L. C. A.-6
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2nd Team 
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L. C. A.-8

Ma·:ch 2: A debate between Grades VII and VIII was held in which 

Grade VIII was t;he victor. The topic debated was "Res,olved thart Wood is 

more useful than Coal." 

March 5: The L. C. A. Intermediate basketball teams travelled to 

Halifax to play Q. E. H. Teams. 

The s-ores were: 

Boys: Q. E. H.-40 

Girls: (1st team) Q. E. H.-32 

L. C. A.-45 

L. C. A.-14 

(2nd rteam) Q. E. H.-4• L. C. A.�6 

March 11: L. •C. A. Intermediate Boys played and defeated a team 

from Q. E. H. by a score 42 - 32. 

March 2,3: Women's Institute• contributed $20.00 toward the Library. 

April 1 :-L. 1C. A. Intermediate Girls' !'team went to Clark's Harbor and 

defeated the Clark's Harbor Academy ,Students. 

April 5: The Clark's Harbor Girls' Team came to Lunenburg and were 

c'-efeated by the L. C. A. Girls 4 - 19. After the game there was a High 

School Pa,rty for the visiting team. 

STUDENTS' COUNCIL 

Sitting-Joan Tanner, Ruth Creighton, George Mossman, Stanton Sarty. 

StP.n>tiing-Jean Haughn, •David Collins, George Smeltzer, Donald Himmel

man, Jean Ritcey, Rnoald Levy, Aubrey Burns. 
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A CLASS PROPHECY 

THE UNDERTAiKINGS OF THE CLASS OF '49 

by RANDALL BURNS and JOHN BALD '49 

"Okay! Give her .... one more heave and in she comes! Whew! This is a 
heavy one! Must be someone heavy inside. I wish they would stop sending 

them things so late at night. It gives me the creeps!" 

"Yeah! At least you would think they had sense enough not to send 

them on a night like this! Hear that wind, and the rain! Well, we had bet� 

ter get bu3y, as we don't want to have this one hanging on our hands ova 
the we-ek-end." 

The first speaker is a large, heavy-set man, a:,ound seventy years of age. 

The other man is a tall slight person, with a sort of cadaverous look on his 

face. The wind is howling and it is raining slightly. It is the year 2006, 
but establishments such as these two men run are changeless from ag-e to 

age. They have just re-eived a box containing the casket of some man. 

"Well, Stanley," said the larger of the two, "Let's open it up, a.nd see 

what i,t looks like!" 

"All right William," agreed the othe,', "but let's look at the identificat'.on 

papers firnt! I wonder who in the world could be that heavy!" 

"Eure'y! Here they 2.re! l',ow let's see! Mr. Je .... !" William turns, 

tei:rs st·.·eaming down his face, and says, and says, "Stanley, he is the 1 .. " 

"No! Not the last! PleaEe Williams, say it isn't so!" 

"Yes Stanley, we must face it! Except for us two, this is tho last of 

the 'L'./) dass ! " 

"This is a great shock to me V/illiam. Who is it? Dear old Ro . . . ? " 

"Yes Strn'ey, c'ear old Romeo! ! He is the last! But be brave dear 

fr'.end! Remember, we have each other still!" 

"All .right "William! Cheer up! I guess we had better open the coffin and 

look at Romeo!" 

P.:nd with a great deal of noise and fuss, the two old men nnnage to re

move the lid of the box! The coffin is gold-plated! It is 1,eally heavy! Then 

with a heavE,, the lid is thrown back!" 
"Why Stanley, look at him! All dressed up, fit to kill! .But look at that 

bea-:.·d! I guess we will have to give him the first shave that he has ever 

had! I'm pretty sure he never had one while he was alive!" 

"Sure Stanley, we'll do tlrnt! Say! B-efore we go to work on him, wo 

should file his record papers in The File!" 

"Gee that's right! Let's go!" 

With these remarks, the two old men skip gaily arm in arm to another 

room in the morgue. ·Great filing oaibinets are arranged all around the 

floor. Stanley goes to the wall, and opens a safe. He lifts out a, folio, and, 

bringing it out into the better light of the embalming room, lays it reverent

ly on a marble slab. There the two men, Stanley and ·william, open the 

folio, and look at its contents. 
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"Well let's see now! Here we are! Let's take them in ,hronological order. 
The first one to die was - Hmmm! Oh yes Ma-,-garet Parks! !" 

"Why yes! Wasn't she the one who we thought would become a school 
teacher? Eoy she sure fooled us! .Became a famous writer, and married up 
with Vanderbilt thr Third or Fourth or something! What a funeral she had! 
Her ce,sket was of solid platinum! •More than three thousand people at her 
bu--ial! That was the funeral I enjoyed the most! Remem'ber the big ban
quet afterwards!? O.h of course you wouldn't! You couldn't stay respect
s.ble ! Oh no! You had to get pie-eye. . ! " 

"Oh Stanley, quit gabbing about that! I was only having a, good time! 
And anyway, you're the one to talk!: I noti-·e you seemed to be having 
p1enty of fun with that redl1head! It's a wonder you don't marry\ her and
l:e done with it! She's only about sixty�fiV'e or seventy at most!" 

"A1y! Quit blatting William! You old ,goat!" 
"Old! vVho, me?. Why just remember Stanley, I happen to be one day 

younger that you are, and -that makes' a lot of dift1erence! Let's get on, with 
the next one. Oh yes! G. A. Mossman, .Ph.D., M.D., 1M.A. Heck it seem3 
like he couldn't make up his mind just what he was gonna be! Now there 
was a fellow who really knew how to apply himself! - and not like John
son's Floor Wax either! You remember his burial? Just an ordinary 
corpse, but what a ,casket! Designed with retorts, flasks and Bunsen burn
ers! I had the darndest time trying to get his features set into an 
expressicn of rest, peace and angelic beauty, but I ant really afraid that I 
failed. He was still flashing that grin full of devil-try when we sealed the 
lid!" 

"William, wa,sn't he the one> -,vho set out to discover a new kind of 
fuel? And then blew himself to pie-·es doing it?" 

"Yes E:,tan1ey, I guess he was."
"-V\Tell, .I guess he'll have plenty of time to solve the fuel problem now! 

Ha! !-Ia! By goney, ain't that a hot one! 
"It's no laughing matter Stanley, get on with the next one!'' 
"Ahum! Oh yes, this is the record of Stanton ,Sarty, He made quite 

R name for himself didn't he? He revolutionized the whole educational sys
tem of -C2nada. Al1ers knew he was a brainy cuss! ·Didn't say much, but 
when he d'id, it meant something! Just the opposite of you dear 1Villyum!" 

"Okay Stanley! Rub it in! ,But just remember! I'm not in heaven whe�·e 
he .... " 

"Pi'·obably isn',t! You forget that, although hei didn't show much liveli
ness when in school, with the women I mean. When he got out! 
Mu-_·c!er! I hear tell that he was married a doz,en times, 'course, subtracting 
�he times which were added on in the telling of the story, it probably 
wasn;t more than fom: or five!" 

"V\T ell shucks, he wasn't half so bad as the next fellow! He didn't get 
married at all! You know who 1I i11�ean! No I won't tell you the name! 
Guess!" 

"Of all the confounded nonsense! Oh all right! I guess you are getting 
senile - Bernard Levy? 
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"Nope! Not even warm! Guess again!" 

"Alfred Cluett?" 

"Naw! How kin you be so dumb!" 

"Well then it must be Randall Burns!" 

"Oh for - of all the ninc[)mpoops! It's Philip Tanner! You know, the 

:flying ace. Some ace all right. After that plane crash, there wasn't enough 
ashes to bother emptying an ash tray for. He didn't cause us mu�h trou

'b:-e. I must say! Well, that makes four .of the Class! Who comes next:" 
"Well, give me time!" 
Time! Heh! What's/ the use? Remember the time I let you bury that 

old lady yourself? You got her in upsk!e down. When they had to· ex
hume the body, now there was a fuss! 

"Quit harping on that! The next one is - Rena Ritcey! It brings 
tears to my eyes, just to remember her funeral! That was ten years ago, 
Wasn't it?" 

"Yeah!" 

"Gee William. Remember the mourners at the funeral? What a 

crowd! ! I don't know whether you know it or not, but Ren:;i/ turned out to 

be an effkienry expert! I remember an a1,ticle she wrote about economy. 
According to her calculations, it is a good proposition to have twelve 

childPen! Since the man she married was a baker, they had a baker's 
dozen, thirteen c,hildren!" 

"Boy what a herd of 'em! With all the children, grand-children and 

f;reat-gr2nd-chih::ren, the procession was about three blocks long!" 

"Now here's an interesting character! Bernard Levy! KiUed in Action! 
Hahl What a laugh! The fellow who wrote that obituary column must have 

had a sense of humour! You know William, he was killed while speeding 

from Bridgewater, to Lunenburg!" 
'I know! What a mess he was! I heard that there were thfrteen girls 

out in Bridgewaer who killed themselves when they ,heard ii.bout it! Of 

course, you nan't ·believe E,VE1RYTHiING you hear!" 
"No, and it's true that he wasn',t quite that much of a wolf. After all 

he was getting on in years! ! You must realize thait when a man i3 

seventy-three, he's no spring chicken?, Of course, I wouldn't say so mu"·h 
about myself --." 

"Cut it out Stanley! Well, well, look who we have here! Alfred Clue:t! 

Now here is a person who turned out quite a bit different than I thought h� 

would. He was a professor of Psychology in a small college out in British 

Columbia somewheres. That's not all! He •didn't get married! I guess 

when he got jilted that time, it left an eve�·Iasting scar on his heart. Died 

of apoplexy!" 
"Huh! Don't see why he clidn't recover! I would think anybody would 

recover out among those Wes tern beauties! Why ,I remember in the ye,ar 

1:950, when I went out there to my brother - Vvow!" 
"Pipe down Stanley! Don't you know that you should be respectful of 

your surrounding? Now let's· see what it says about the ,next one. Re-
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rnembe:· Marilyn Mosber? Guess what! She went to the States! It seems 
that ohe had a passion foi following furnace-builders or something. Evident
ly though from what I read here in the re-,ords, she went crazy. Cne day 
she foll in love with the furnace ttself. They were married, and had a bunch 
of Jacket-heate1·s! It seems as if in her case, eveTything went to pot! I

Temember dimly that in the year 1959, she was voted Miss Blast Furnace of 
the Lunenburg Foundry Co., Limited. Well, I guess that finishe,d the c�n
tents of the folio so we had better ... " 

"Hey William! ! Don't forget dear Jerome! Here are his papers! 
Hmmm! A g,0eat industrialist. Specialized in ,Mlass Production! Yes, you 
might say thet be lived up to his sr·hool life. Ha! Ha! Here it say<d that he 
was the manufacturer of _Lipstick! I wonder how he got that job?" 

"Why ,i:tanley! Don't you remember the time we conducted a survey in 
school, of what kind of Lipstick stayed on the best? Jerome was not only 
highly interested in the results, but he was a very zealous tester. The only 
trouble was, it took him so long to test one pair of lips. ,It took him the 
whole school year, in his spare time to test the lipsti-k of one girl! Of course 
you must admit, he was very thorough!.'' 

"W.hy I remember him, William I think he became The Beard, in 1'963, 
c'ic'n't he!? Well, that's the last of ,the class. I feel sorta sad when I realize 
that no more shall we receive those parcels that we took such an interest in. 
1-;-o mo e shall we gaze upon the faces of newcomers to our esta:blbhment, 
and realize that it is one of our school-mates! Well, come on. Let's close 
dear Romeo's casket. l,t's too late to finish him up tonight!" 

A,s the two old men clo;,e the lid of the huge co£fin, there is a blast of 
lightning; a roll of thunder, and the wind and rain increase. The two 
men put on their Sou'westers and, turning out the lights, they go out intu 
the stormy night. At the turning point in the road, they glanc,e back, and 
at that very instant, a flash of lightning lights up the whole sky. They 
E1ee the Fuci,e,:a:l Home, a white building. ,On the front they •see the sign -
Randall ,Stanley Burns & John William Bald - Embalmers - We guaran
tee, a permanent finish. Then the two men go their separate ways, the one, 
the heavy set person, to a huge boat-like house; the other, the thin lanky 
fellow, to his Estate, which is but a few hundred yards from the Establish
ment. 
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Biographies Grade Xll 

Rena Ritcey 

"Her hair is bllond� her eyes. are 
blue, 

She wears a smile the whole day 
through." 

F ena hails from RiverpoTt anj 
came to Lunenburg Academy :n 
1948. She fos m'lde ma'.ly fiiends 
during the year, including a certa n 
dnk-haired Romeo. Next year she 
plans to take a secTetarial course. 
'11he best 6:f luck to you Rena! 

Stanton Sarty 

"A still tongue makelh a wise head.'' 

"Stan" Iws contributed a great 
deal t'.l the class since he joined us 
in Grace xt Secretary of the Stud
ent Council, he expresses keen inter• 
est in school activities and shows 
g ·eat accompl'sh'llent in his studies. 
With his intelligence and good
natured pe1:sonality, he cannot help 
but make a good teacheT. Best of 
luck, Stan!' 

Philip Tanner "Phil'' 

"He wol'ks for wha,t he gees, 
But gets for what he works.'' 

"Phil" joined us in grade eight and 
Eince then fos made his pastime 
girls, be:ng very partial to blondes. 
He takes an active part in school 
activities acting as Business Manager 
fJf the Sea Gull and is a keen member 
of the basketball team. His future 
plans are to join the R. C. A. F. 
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- Marily-n -Moslwr..5..'.M.osey"

<"Mieux vaut tard que jamais." 

:Mari'yn, ,Co-editor o:l' the maga-
2 'ne, joined us in Crade II. Sne has 
·always taken an active part in
:sports, being a marvel at Basketball
- "always behind the ,ball." With
-such a friendly and happy natme,
1\ffari1yn catainly will make a suc
'{'ess. 1Ve shall 2-lways remember he1'
:as "iMrn. Stevens."

George M,ossman 

"'It 1° not growing like a tree in 
bulk." 

George has always shown a 
,vrlin"n°ss to take part in the vari
'O'JS activ-:ti0s connected with the 
,cno-01 and this yeBT h 0 s done a fine 
::;ob as Presir'ent of the Students' 
Coun il. He has been at the top of 
nh clam since he �oined us in Grade 
XI. Nr:x;t yea'' George plans to
,tudv frT the min;sh·y in which work
we wish him the best of luck.

Margaret Parks 

"'Slnls q"'et F-nrl secluded, 
With a little wi,t included." 

11/["r"'net came from East LaHave 
tn I,. C. A. in Octo1'er to get her 
« A." Phe bikes a ke�n interest in 
}er wcrk Margaret plans to make 
r11··dn,:r her career and we know she 
-v.ill rn-creed.

Jerome Ritcey 

"Effic'enf in manner, m:schievous in 
thoup·ht, 

But a nire� gentleman is seldom 
sought." 

J eron�e, coming frocll Bridgewater, 
joined us in Grare III. He takes ,n 
2ctive part in extr,i - curricular ac�i
,·ities, be'ng Captain cf the basket
ba U team and President of the Ait-hk
th As0oc'af.ion. Jerome's future is 
l·ft ta f�te. 

10, 
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John Bald "Baldy" 
"Cnce I have ll'lmed the man, I 

need say no more." 
"Baldy" dsrken ,cd the portals of 

Lunenburg Ar.ademy when he_ was at 
the tender age of ten. .Since then 
has wo:ked his way to the graduat
ing cla0 s where he is daily astound
ing his feHow stuc'ents by his amass
ed kno·,,ledge of "Deminc(s Chemis
try." He tskes gre1t pleasure in 
pfayin5 ch2s,, curling, tormenting 
girls, and gohg to sea. We all join 
in w!shing "Baldy" farewell when he 
leay es on an c il tanker this summ2r. 

Ran"!all B1Uns 
"nreetin,e:s :r:eas.,nts!" 
"1Rr ndee", one of 1,he. charter mem

bers of the Grade"·XlI class. is wel'
known for h's own person'll "Gun
powder Plot." "Randee's" thoughts 
ofte':1 turn to the re�lm of Science, 
and no one would be SU',prised if h'i 
w0re to become a Ee·,ond "E'nstein." 
We m2y well call Randall "Smoki
ea,tei;"', for he has served the s'°hool 
as Fire Ch;ef in the past year. We 
.J-,i.� ::i<lieu to "Ran·1ee" th's year, and
wish him the best of luck in his 
chosen occupation. 

Alfred Cluett 
"As You Like It." 

Alfrwl has always been one of our 
,to,.., dudents. As wel l rs being Co

editor cf the Sea Gull, he still finds 
time for his favorite sport - basket
ral1. A,s yet Alfred hasn't any de
finite plans for the future but he h,s 
our be,t wishes in whatever he un
certakes. 

Fernard Levy "Bunny" 

"A mi�chievous thought, now and 
then, 

Is re'i�hed by the -best of men." 
"Bunny" has received his ent·re 

e'ementary edu�ation at the Al".a
demy. This year he has taken an in
terest in sport, being on the basket
ball team and skip of the curl'ng 
team. His futm·e is un,:,er.ided but 
our g-ucs, is that h2 will be an en
gineer. Good luck "Bunny." 
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R. Levy: They tell beat up dinner hour. 
R. Haughn: I did! 

.. 

me you got 
Who did it? 

,Mr .. A,ndrews: Dorothy, add 4 to 'y-4.'' Dorothy: 'y'. Mr. Andrews: Never mind why, Mr. Moses: When you see "legis" do as you are told! what English word does it remind you of? R. Crouse: Legs!Mr. Moses: What has legis, whichmeans law, got. to do with legs. R. Crouse: You'd·.be surprised,
Elaine C.: What are you wearing to ithe party tonigllt? Gladys C.: I don't kriow - I may wear my blue orie, pink onee, green one, yellow one,, black· one; white one or grey one - or· maype I can borrow one of yours. 
Marilyn M. · and Rena H. are hiking along the road to Riverport, when a ca,· driven by R. Ritcey comes by, and stops a little a:head of them. 
R. Ritcey: Say, are you two girlstired of walking ? Marilyn M; and Rena R.: Yes we 

In French dass, Billy M.: What gender is man? iDick P.: IMas,culine. Billy M.: What gender is cat? Dick P.: Show me the cat. 
In French class, Mr. Andrews ohecking up on ,homework translation of "La Bkyclette.'" Mr: A:ndrews: ·Diane, why haven't' you fn;shed your homework? Diane T.: Well, Mr. Andrews, half way through "La Bicyclette" I got a flat tire! 
For the third time Mr. Andrews reviews a di:Dficult algebra question for grade XI. He says: Pay careful attention to the board this time, class, while I go through it! 

are. Grade XI student (In answer to a R. Ritcey: Then try running for gas question which involved litres):awhile! I The answer in litters is 100.Then the car vanishes in a cloud of Another grade XI student insults dust. Moral: The age of chivalry is j the fire extinguisher by terming it dead. the "Fire Distinguisher.'' 
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E::aine: (Sighing) Isn't he 
Gladys: Which one? The 

with the blond hair, red hair, 
hair ... ? 

cute? 
one 

bla�k 

Elaine: Since when are you color 
blind? 1Mly true dog Sonny has 
.b1·own hair! 

A J;oy in Gtade '!even once said, 
"Napole:m, A French general dead, 
Is a man envied much, 
By loonies and such, 
Whose weakness is all in their head!" 

A school party was· dead and slow, 
When a boy whose name you all 

know, 
Said, "something's amiss, 
I've not yet had a kiss, 
Eut for one now I think I will go!" 

A boy did, once say to a teacher, 
(This iboy',s father was a good 

preanher) 
"If you don't pass me, - well, 
.Y 011'11 sure go to . heaven, 
If you do, that's where I can't reach 

you!" 

.Said a girl in gi·ade ten, "it is fate, 
But for school I have never been late. 
At the head of the class, 
I always do pass, 
But as yet I have not had a date!" 

. A pupil_ from Riverport came, 
In gender, she was but a dame, 
And for cryin' out loud, 

. All the boys she had wowed, 
No doubt on account of her frame! 

Shirley L.: 
Janet Z.: 
Shirley L.: 

cry about it! 

Do you know Boo? 
Boo who? 
Well you don't have to 

Time: Grammer period. 
Gwen W. to Madelyn S.: "you" is 

an indire-t object! 
Madelyn S.: Huh! You should 

talk! You're no compliment! 

Miss Westhaver: Give me a sen
tence using the word 'delight.' 

R. Burns: De wind blew in de
window, and b�ew out de light! 

A noise is heard overhead. 
Isabel C.: What's up? 
Merilyn H.: Heaven! 

Shirley L. to J. Bald at a sleigh
riding party: Nobody loves me, and 
my hands are cold! 

J. Bald: Oh your mother loves
you, and you can sit on your hand ! 

!Ronald G.: Miss Westhaver do we 
have to know many dates in History? 

,Miss Westhaver: Well I expect y�u 
to know a few of the important ones, 
such as the war of 1812. 

Ronald C.: How would su-h a 
question be asked? 

Miss Westhave,:: Well - when was 
the war of 18-12 ? 

________ ,, 

Shirley: Joan, do you like your 
milkshake? 

Joan: No, I don't like this brand 
of straws. 
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�j Economics, Industrial Arts, Music, and Theology. I 
I Special courses leading to "Honors" and "Advanced Course Honors." I
� ... i O . l ' Ed t· f d t . A t d k:.�VH ne-year specra course m uca ion or gra ua es m r s an ki
I ,Scien"e to qualify for the Teacher's License of the Province of I 
I 

Nova Scotia a:and the degree of Bachelor in Education. �.� %� Three-year course leading to a licentiate in Music. � I Three-year course leading to a certificate in Secretarial Science. Ii �� T:hree-year cour,se in Engineering, with diploma, leading to final I 

�

,
,

.· .. ·.·.
�

.
:.
•

i,

,1 
years in Nova Scotia Technical College and McGill University. 

�i," .••. , ... �.:,:,I I 
Two-year course leading to diploma in Home Economics. I Pre-Medical, Pre�Dental, Prel1Law, aind Pre-Nursing Courses. 

R Ill � Large and Carefully Selected Faculty "" 
I Up-to-date Library (86,000 vols.) l2, f.\ Well Equipped Laboratories Ideal Location f! 
. � � Excellent Gymnasium and Swimming Pool 

I 
I Standard Skating Rink (Artificial Ice) j� ff;\ Flor Information Apply to THE ,REGISTRAR 

I I 
============================ �

� H 

• I I I 
• I I 

�· 
�i 

ffl When buying ice cream, 
II '

}� 
ask for FAR1MERS'. 

I I y ·11 1·k ·t �l 
�] 

ou w1 1 e 1 • 

1I FARMERS' LIMITED �A

I I 
�� Halifax, N. S. Kl 
H I I ' 
�·,.::� 

I �i
k)
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I · MI n
U N 
i I 
� M 
i� Succei�1s to your 1949 issue of The Sea Gull I� n 
I I I POWERS MOTOR co., LTD. 

�i 
n I I Your General Motors Dealer �:l 
I I I Lunenburg, N. S. ij 
ij II M
·I � I Ll 
w M !t Iit:, ========================= 'VI 

I Mt � r .. �
B I I I 
b II Compliments of �.� 
p N 
• I I 

SEVEN UP (BRIDGEWATER) LTD. �[ 

I Manj!f acturers of I 
• ��NCT II u
ij and EV ANGELINE BEVERAGES I 
I I 

W TE.lephone 342 Bridgewater, N. S. � 
� !·::{ 

Xt 
I 
� ·:)

'�JIC�lC���;._��1:�l��/4IC�IC�IC�:.::J 
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U N }
I
�-� CAPITOL THEATRE 1 __ � � 
I 0 I L UNEN;BURG NOV A SCOTIA 

I I Situated 287 Lincoln Strn·et in the I. 0. 0. F. Hall and is one &1 
y w 

.1�{ 
of a chain of F. rG. ,Srpencer, 1St. John, head office, operating :im, 

�-� New Brunswick, P. El. Island and ,Nova Scotia. � 
U N 

l) ''Ilhe Proprietor of the Capitol is F. Gordon .Spenrer, Manager I� 8. D. Herman. In February of 1942 the Globe Furniture and I
I Manufacturing Co. of Toronto put in the most up-to-date s•eating fj I in the .Provi>nce, capacity 456, and the ·auditorium and lobby 

1_.·1
I

were tastefully re·�decorated by 1S. L. Thurlow and some changes 
�ijI �;;�s:ade in the lobby walls and ceiling by contractoi· Ivan 

I 
I M l.J Lunenburg can now boast of one of the coziest Theatres in ,,, 
u� Nova Scotra. I ' u H Two shows every evening 7 & 9. Matinees all holidays, \' I 2:,30; Tuesday and Thursday at 4 p.m. and Saturdays 2:30 and I I has the first run of pictures on the South ·shore. fq 
H H 
� ============================ � 
I � r:.� r .. :i 
u I I -
w I I BRADRAM�HENDERSON �:; 
; 1_·� 
I 

PAINT I 
ij I I is known for its high quality and durability. i� 
Fi Made. of the highest grade materials, it gives I 
I lasting· satisfaction. Buy. it from ��1 
I I I POWERS BROS. LIMITED �1 

� I
n • 
I . I I · d 
N N 
JJ�EC���c�:;}l�j_t�1JJ��lC�:2:�:tlL�i.l�IL�IC� 
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I I 
I N w • �I] I� u 
A m 
�"� 7J�� � ·1· I JOHNSTON'S C ANDY LIMITED �� 
� ·1·v�

1J" 

I I 
I 

CANDY MANUFACTURERS AND JOBBERS 

I 
I I I TELEP HONE 255 HANTSP ORT, N. s. �� 

[11 I�.� 
II 1� w �I II I
W N �···� ========================= I � 

�� w 
Ii HI 
w • hj GEO. w. SILVER co., LTD. II M

U L 

unenburg·s 

o 
['i 

I 1�v
r
:1:s

t
t I, U n 

M �� I 

I Dealer,;� in I� u 
• I 
I 

General Dry Goods - Millinery �.� 
�t Ladies' and Children's C oats, ! I U 
I Suits and Dres ses ri � 

11• l! 

� Hous e Furnishings f� 
!] and I I F ·t 

t1 }1 urm ur,e f:i 
I Phone 341 Lunenburg, N. S. 1.; 
I H 

IJ �t 
}�}IC�Y������JJIC��::�r:�JIK��i�JIC�JL� 
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� 1889 w. A. ZWICKER & co. 1949 
I ,1 SIXTY YEARS OF LEADERSHIP �·� 

:,1, .. ·.�.:.'., !,�·'.·.•.�.!,, '' SIXTY yeaTS a
b
O'O on October 5th. 1889, William 

Ut Alexander Zwicker established the first Men's and Boys' I I\ Wear Store in Lunenburg. � 
I � 
ki Its books of family accounts listed many of Lunenburg's I I\ well known names and it is interesting to note that these I 
I families are still cherished ZWICKER'S customers. ffiij 
N H 

:,l,·,···.� .. :.'1/.{ 
Today the business is conducted by his son, Henry F. 

i,�·::,:.:.�,:l I 
Zwicker who spares no effort to continue the smooth and I efficient service and quality standards which customers have ½� learned to expect. I I Our Label is a SYMBOL of QUALITY, HONE,ST VALUES �j l) and FAIR DEA<LING. k� 

I w. A. ZWICKER & co. I 
• I I Henry F. Zwicker f� 
� n 
i ========================== I 
I M 
U H 

I 
LUNENBURG COAL & SUPPLY co.

I" H fl Fuel and Merchandise �I 
I I., � ,I n �

Pi w. C. SMITH & co.

I I Sh C dl i' �� 
I 

ip han ers and Fishing Supplie,s 
I 

I Exporters Dry Salt Fish l i:� 
I I 
I LUNENBURG SEA PRODUCTS LTD. �.:� � I 
I F h F d S k d F. h ]� 
0% res , rozen aJ1 mo e 1s iJ 
I u 

I Divisions I 

I NATIONAL SEA PRODUCTS LTD. I 
w " 
f�I�l:�=��1C�Jll��l�I�JI��==�T::�:zc� 
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Compliments of the 

BERWICK BAKERY 

Berwick, N. S. 

Complete 2.ssortmcnt of aill kinds of School 

Necessities on Display at all times. 

STEADMAN STORES 

Lummburg, N. S. 

We extend congratulations to the good and 
frlithful promotem1 of the Lunenburg 
Ac2demy Operetta. Wishing all the 
personnel success and happiness. 

Success to the Sea Gull 

NEVV TOWN GROCERY 

Capt. Angus Tanner 

Phone 495 

IF IT rs

SOMETHING FOR YOUR OFFICE 

ViTE HAVE IT 

FRANK M. O'NEILL & CO. 

Complete Office Outfitters 

Granville St. Halifax, 
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ACADIAN SUPPLIES LIMITED 
Lunenburg Nova Scotia 

Dealers In 
Coal and Wood, Building Ma fa!rials 

Fishing Su;pplies, Etc. 
Asphalt Shingles a Specialty 

Phone 456 

RAFUSE & EISENHAUER, LIMITED 

Wholesale Grocers and Importers 

Bridgewater Nova Scotia 

ADAMS & KNICKLE 

Producers and Exporters of Dry and Pickled Fish 

Ship Chandlers and Fishing Supplies 

Lu�1enburg Nova Scotia 

DAUPHINEE & SONS 

Manufacturers of 

Ships' Tackle Blocks, Yacht Blocks 
Ash and Spruce Oars 
and Marine Hardware 

Lunenburg, N. S. 
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�1::
1

\::ii 

I 
Congratulations to the Sea Gull 

fB 

I EMENEAU'S GROCERY 
I 
�·� Phone 2241 I 
I M 
I �elham St. Lunenburg, N. S. I 
I b 
ti ========================== , .... , 
I I 
I KNICKLE'S STUDIO �i 
!�

JOHN E. KNICKLE I 
I, ... ".¼. 

E I . d 0·1 C I . A S . It �-��% n argmg an · 1 o ormg pecia y , ,
g� Po:·traits ,taken Day or Night II Developing amd Printing for Amateurs �{, i Telephone 385 P. 0. Box 278 x � 
I L b 

I 

I 
unen urg Nova Scotia ; 

KJ ==========================- I
I I 
• M 

I 
GOOD LUOK TO 'DRE SEA GULL -

I 
I 

For Quality and Service fij 
Hi Visit our Store 'fl
I I 
�% EAST END GROCETERIA [� 

I 
Choice Groceries and ,Oured ,Meats I 

� Confectionary, Ire Cream I 
f� and School ,Supplies, Eitc. /4 
I 

Phone 319 LUNENBURG, N. S. I �-� ========================== R[ 
I I 
,,�_ .. _¾_�_, A GOOD DRUGGIST �1 
0
1
:A �.·.�-�v,� is next in importance to a good physician. Remember this �-
g� 

he�-�� y;ou have prescriptions to be filled and bring· them
fi 

w u 
i WHEN SIGKNEISS OOMiEIS WE ARE HERE TO SE1R,VE YOU I 
I " 
¥�

FULTON'S DRUG STORE I I Phone 2521 ;�
t.{� �----...-�-------��- ..... ��� .... --���-���--�-----�-:---�-..... �----,..-�� .... --_.,,,__ij ��-------� ..... -�---�---�-�-��--�--�--�---��-----�-�, 
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WHOLESALE GROCERS 
TEA IMPORTERS AND BLENDERS 

SHIP OUTFITTERS 

HOWARD'S LIMITED 
(The White Warehouse) 

HALIFAX - NOVA SCOTIA- CANADA 
BARRINGTON AT iBELL STREET 

PHONES B-8208. B-8209. B-8200 

THEY SHOULD KNOW 

Says the Dominion ,Department of Aigricu1ture: '"Iihe cost 
of paint and the labour involved is mighty small compared 
with the cost of repairs, which is the price of neglectin g to 
provide proper paint maintenance." 

THINK IT OVE,R 

S. L. THURLOW
Painter & Decorator 

Com;plime;nts --

W. L. HARDING, LIMITED

Yarmouth, N. S. 

JOHN LECKIE LTD. 

HALIFAX, N. S. 

COMMERCIAL FISHING SUPPLIES 

MARINE HARDWARE 

Esta,blishEd 1861 
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LUNENBURG OUTFITTING CO. 

Ship Chandlers and Brokers 

Vessel Outfitting a Specialty 

Lunenburg, N. S. Telephone 457 

Congratulations and best wishes to the Sea Gull 

from 

C. D. RITCEY & SON

Furniture and Hom1e Fur,1ishings 

Lunenburg, N. S. 

CROUSE'S 

FLA VO RING EXTRACTS 

AND 

FRUIT SYRUPS 

Pr,edl 0. Crouse & Co., Ltd. 

LEIGH'S MARKET 

L. A. Hatt, Prop.

Dealer in choice fresh and cured meats 

We a.lso carry a line of fish, vegetables and groceries. 

Wh(m in town give us a caIL Phone 545 
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"The Quality Kind Grocery" 

A NAME WORTHY OF THE 

HIGH GRADE PRODUCTS 

WE FEATURE 

FOR EVERY SEASON AS IT ROLLS AROUND 

B. G. OXNER 

K. E. CROUSE & SONS, LTD. 

Lumnburg, N. S. 

COURTESY, QUALITY AND SATISFACTION A1RE YOURS 
WHEN YOU SHOP AT CROUSE'S. 

LUNENBURG'S LARGEST MAJRKET 

DELIVERIES TWICE DAILY 

PHONE 2251 

CHOICE GROCERIES, VEGETABLES, FRUIT AND MEATS 

1919 QUALITY FOODS 1949 

We've talked about quality for years - but have you ever 
stopped to think what it means? 
It means that everything that we sell to you, has been per
sonally ,selected as the finest of it kind ... that whether you 
buy fruits, vegetables or groceries, you are sure to get the 
very best. 
A trial orde1· will convin�e you that our sel'vice is better. 

Phone 165 
BOLIVER'S GROCERY 

KINLEY'S 
Offer you - The most complete selections of drug stor2 
merchandise available - recognized for outstanding quality 
and value. 

WHEN ITS DRUGS YOU NEED, ITS KINLEYS 
Phone 437 

KINLEY DRUG CO., LTD. 
THE REXALL STORE 

Lunenburg, N. S. 
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I ACADIA CONSTRUCTION COMPANY I 
I ItJ LIMITED Vj 
I I 
I

General Contractors iJ 
I 

Roads, Buildings, Wharfs, Etc. I 
f� Bridgewater, Nova Scotia 

I�,, .... �.� ========================== }.',
' �-::� 

i I 
�.� 

S
E
O

W
UT

J
H S

1
HORES SALES & SERVICE �j 

I 
. . ouc rey S. A. Thompson I 

f� Authorfaetl GENERA1L ELECTRIC and RADIO REP AIRS !�

j Commercial and Domestic Refrigeration I 
I 

Walk-In, Reach-In and Display Cases �m 

�,j 
Telephone 3-01 I 

Lincoln St. LUNENBURG, N. S. � 
" uii ========================== �,�� � ,·1 i.� " ,� 
ki 

SIMPSON'S AGENCY -- LUNENBURG I 
I We cordi.ally invite you to visit our modern showrooms I 
Ii where you wiU find a full line af high class .K:1•oehler \l 
I iChesterfi,eld Suites and Davenports. Also a large display I 
I 

of uphostered furniture by leading manufacturers. I 
�.� We handle the complete line of Simmons Springs and ti 
VJ Mattresses, featuring the Beautyrest and Glenerin Hall tiJ�,··� 

"" "" Mattress. 
i,� .... �.0.,: f� PHONE 470 , 1 

j 
G. N. Whynacht -- · Special R,eprestentative I I ===========================- JJ g � 

j Phone 354 P. 0. Box 466 I 
I

11 THOMAS WALTERS & SON �g 
w I � Ship and General Blacfosmith il 
I I 
�� ACETYLENE CUTTING & WELDING 1, 
}
I
I J ELECTRIC WELDING 

! m, ANCHORS, GRAPNELS, SHACKLES AND MAST HOOPS I 
�� GA;LVANIZERS OF CAST AND WROUGHT IRON M 

it 
REPAIRS OF SHIPS' ANCHORS 

II Lunenburg, N. S. �.� 
fl �� 0 M
h�JIC�IC�T�IC�I��IC%��IC��JI�:T�IC�TC� 
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C. H. R. ZWICKER

Bookseller and Stationer 

"The Gift Shop" 

School Supplies, Etc. 
We can supply you with any Book, Magazine 

or Paper publish€d. 

PACKARD, REO, WILLYS 

SALES AND SERVICE 

OCEAN SALES LIMITED 

Lunenburg, N. S. 

BAILL Y'S LIMITED 

Dealers In 

Hard and Soft Coal, Wood, Etc. 

Flour, Feed and General Merchandise 

Phone 487 Lunenburg, N. S. 

ROBIN JONES & WHITMAN, LTD. 

Lunenburg Nova Scotia 

General Outfitters 

Pa,ckers of "Halifax" and "Acadia" Brands 

Pure Boneless Codfish 
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50 Years In Business 

Visit Chas. Himmelman's 
for 

Fino Watches, ClockB, Jewellery 
China and Corn-Flower Crystal 

Robert C. Smith, Certified Watchmaker 
Lunenburg Nova Scotia 

BIRKS 

Specialists in School Jewellery 

Fino Quality - Moderate Cost 

HENRY BIRKS & SONS LIMITED 

Halifax, N. S. 

CORKUM & OXNER 

Phone 494 

M. G. OXNER

Phone 124

GROCERS LUNENBURG, N. S. 

GOOD LUCK 

TO 

THE SEA GULL 

M. W. FRITTENBURG

Watchmaker & Jeweller 
Lincoln St. Lun2nburg 
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R PR 

for Pub]icity 

is our· business 

T N 

PHOTO NGRAVERS LTD. 

PENTAGON BLDG. - HALIFAX, N. S. 

Phone 3-6677 P. 0. Box 362

Commercial Artists, - CommerciaJ Photography 
Makers of Copper Halftones, Zinc Halftones, 
Zinc Etchings, Process Color Platrn, Mats 
Stereos ,rnd Offset plates,. 
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Lunenburg Medical Group: 

H. A,. CREIGHTON, M.D., C.M.

W. A. HEW AT, JVI.D., C.M.

D. C. CANTELOPE, MLD., C.M.

PHYSICIANS 

& 

SURGEONS 

Tel. 333 

RUSSELL C. ZINCK 

M.D., C.M., L.M.C.C.

Physician & Surgeon 

Phone 2222 Lunenburg 

Drs. 
Tupper and Anderson 

DENTAL SURGEONS 

Masonic Building 

LUNENBURG, N. S. 

W. POTTER, K.C.

Barrister & Solicitor 
i 
1 

Office: Powers Building', 
Lilll/coln Street 
Telephone 462 

Lunenburg - Nova Scotia 

Compliments of 

Rayfield G. A. W o-nd 
M.D., C.M., L.M.C.C.

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON 

Lunenburg - Nova Scotia 

F hcne: 0 fiice 2001 Res. 257-1 

R. McK. SAUNDERS
M.D., C.M.

Physician & Surgeon 

Lunenburg ,_ Nova Scotia 

Phone 444 

Each child requires at least 
O,ne Quart of Milk daily. 
M1ake suFe they drink 
pasteurized milk to protect 
their health. 

Phone 2121 

Lunenburg· Dairy 

R. C. STERNE, LL.B.

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 

ETC. 

Lunenburg - Nova Scotia 

I 
� 
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Maritime Manufacturers & Contractors 
LIMITED 

,M:anufacturers of 

FIINE WOODWORK 

All quotations subject to prompt accepta,nce 
A.11 orders accepted and contracts made subject to delays caused by

sti·ikes, frres or other unavoidable cause 

Telephones: Office, Factory and Residence 

Plans and Specifications furnished on application 

MAHONE BAY, N. S. 

Extra-curricular Activities Add Spice 
to Student Life 

For those who like making music or listeni111g to it; for those 

who go in fol' student games -- remenvber the name 
"Phinneys." 

Musical Supplies Athletic Equipment 

HALIFAX 

PHINNEYS LIMITED 
BRIDGEWATER 

SALES & SERVICE 
RADIOS & SUPPLIES 

EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL 

F. G. MASON 

DEALER 

PHONE 388 LUNENBURG, N. S. 

ATLANTIC BRIDGE CO., LTD. 

Lunenburg, N. S. 

Distributors of Chrsyler 

Murphy & Superior Marine Engines 

Gas & Diesel 90 to 1500 H.P. 
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Sehr. Bluenose built by 

Smith & Rhufan.d 
i) 

Hea.rticst congratulations 011 a memorable issue 
of the Sea Gull 
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NOT JUST A JOB 

. is waiting 

for you in the 

Positions Now Open 

Contact 

R. C. A. F.
Recruiting Officer 
HALJFAiX, N. S. 

------------
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LUNENBURG 

MARKET 

We carry a full supply of 

FRESH MEAT, VEGETABLES 

AND GROCERIES 

Lewis D. Conrad 

Telephone 498 Lincoln St. 

During these trying times 

myself and the staff will 

endeavour to serve you to 

the best of our ability. 

Louis C. B. Schwartz 

BOOT & SHOE SHOP 

SODERO'S GROCERY 

LUNENBURG, N. S. 

Dealers In 

FRUIT, VEGETABLES AND 

GROCEIRIES 

Phone 2191 We Detiver 

Perhaps you could make ano

ther Donation to the Lunen

burg Hospital. This worthy 

cauEe needs your help. 

MOORE'S ELECTRIC 

SHOP 

Electrical Contractor 
Armature Winding· 
Electric Appliances 

LUNENBURG, N. S. 

Phone 392 

LUNENBURG 

CLEANERS 

DRY CLEANING, STEAM 

PRESSING, MOTH PROOF

ING, HAT CLEANING 

AND BLOCKING. 

24 HOURS SERVICI<J 

i/ 
Crowning 
Achievement 

in Flavor 
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OVER 60 YEARS 

OF SERVICE! 

In 1886 Pickford and 
Black inaugurated the 
tirst C:ma,da - West Ind
ies Stearnshi p Line. Now 
the Canada - J arnaica -
CUJba Haiti markets 
served by this firm are 
big businzsa, exports 
imports for 1947 totalling 
$57;431,00U. And the av
erage for the last five 
years was up 251% over 

PICKFORD & BLACK LTD. 

Sleamship Agents • Cuslom llroker, 

Stevedores 

HAILlfAX , CANADA 
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A.E.RUDOLF 

I DRY GOODS, MILLINERY, 

LADIES WEAR 

r ,ve congratulate the 

Pupils of Lunenburg Academy 
on the:r splendid'. Magazine 

"THE SEA GULL" 

RISSER'S 

RESTAURANT 

AND ROOMING HOUSE; 

Phone 318 �3ox 332 
. I 

LUNENBUIRG, N. S. 

WONG'S CAFE 

GOOD FOOD 

LUNCH - MEALS 

Ice Cream 

LUNENBURG, N. S. 

"Say it with Flowers" 

CUT FLOWERS 

Arti�tic Floral Designs for 
ail occasions 

POTTED PLANTS, EARLY 
GARDEN PLANTS AND 

SEEDLINGS 

R.H. Beck 
Phone 271'1 P. 0. Box 112

I 

SUCCESS TO THE SEA GULL 

E. C. ADAMS

SHOE STORE 

for 

BETTER VALUES 

Lunenburg, N. S. 

D. H. TANNER

GROCERIES, CIGARETTES, 

ICE CREAM and 

CONFECTIONERY 

Phone 434 

CONGRATULATIONS 

I _i 1 

on your very interesting issue· 

-of-

"The Sea Gull'''' 

Lunenburg Motors Ltd. 

LUNENBURG 

Rado Appliance Repair 
Public Ad'dress )Vork 

Refrigerators arnd )V:ashers

Crouse Radio Service 
R. C. A. Victor Radios

Phrrne 2691 

LUNENBURG, N. S. 

P. 0. Box 506
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W. L. WAMBOLDT

Fresh and Cured Meats 

Puddings and Sausage 

---We Deliver ---

Phone 482 and 2281 Lunenburg 

BLUENOSE SERVICE STATION 

R. A. Tanner 

"A Complete Service. for your Gar" 

Phone 2951 Lunenburg 

FRED N. BYERS 

Plumbing & Heating 

Sheet Metal Work 

Oil Burm·rs, Sales & Service 

Lunenburg, N. S. 

SUCCESS ,T>O THE SEA GULL 
FOR SERVICE, SATISFACTION AND QUALITY 

VISIT OUR STORES 

HEIBB'S HARDWARE 
General Hardware 
Asphalt Shingles 
Paints and Oils 

Phone 396 

HE,BB'S ELECTRIC 
Elechic Appliances 
Wallpape1· & Paint 
Kitchenware 
Phone 119 

LAWRENCE L. HEBB, Prop. 
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AGRICULTURE IN NOVA SCOTIA. 

A u 
DEMANDS TRAINED MEN 

Such a business - the la.rges.t single industry in the 

Province - demands men whose training whose training 

will fit them for the many complex duties they will be 

expectd to perform. 

It stands to reason, therefore, that men who intend to 

make agriculture their life work should learn what the 

Nova Scotia Agricultural •College has to1 offer in the way 

of courses designed to tra.in men to ,take their places in, 

the various fields of agri:ultural endeavour. 

REGISTRATION DA1
1

ES 

1Degree Courses - ,September 218 
Flarm Courses - October 26 

The record of the gl·aduation of the Nova Scotia Agri

cutural Oollege is sufficient proof that the courses offered 

at this institution ,a,re designed to fit men and women to 

make a success of their chosen profession Details of the 

courses offered, both Degree and Farm, are outlined in 

the 1949 - 50 Calendar, available on request from: 

The Registrar 

NOV A SCOTIA AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 

TRURO 
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RITCEY BROTHERS (FISHERIES) LIMITED 

RIVERPORT, N. S. 

PRODUCERS, PROCESSORS & EXPORTERS 

of 

DRIED SALT FISH 

PICKLED MACKEREL & HERRING 

VINCURED HERRING 

WINBURNE G. HAUGHN 

INSURANCE 

Life, Fire, Marine, 

Automobile, Casualty, etc, 

PHONE 2701 

LUNENBURG, N. S, 
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Compliments of 

NARD & C LI IT 

Heat Merchants Since 1827 

HALIFAX DARTMOUTH 

Wholesale Distributors 

COAL COKE OIL 

OIL BURNING EQUIPMENT 

Ask your Dealer for "Blaina Welsh 
Anthracite" sold in Lunenburg by -

ACADIAN SUPPLIES LTD. 

BAILL Y'S LIMITED 

LUNENBURG COAL & SUPPLY COMPANY 
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� DALHOUSIE UNIVERSITY �

� 

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA 
�i THE rncum OF ARTS HD SCIENCE �

W.-, Degrees of: Diplomas In:
� 

� Bachelor of Arts Engineerin,g 

� 
U Bachelor of Science Education 

f .. i Bachelor of Commerce Music t 
Bachel�c,r of Music Pharmacy 

�
·
' 

Bachelor of Educatioin Hospital Pharmacy � 
f Bachelor of Nursing Science Mining Geology ' ' 

I :::::: :: t\�n<e Fooa T"hnofogy � 
� 

PreaProfessional Courses requisite for 
f, ' ' Law, Medicine, and Dentistry 
� I Honour and Advanced Courses available in ma·ny departments �

' ,;, 

� 
� 

THE FACULTY OF LAW, granting the degree of LL.B. 
, � 

� l;'\i', 1;,A�ULTY OF MEmotNF, grnnting th, d,g,ee of �
� �':,":s_FACULTY O>' DENTISTRY, g,-onting th, d,g,·,e of �
i

�

· , ENTRANCE SCHOLARSHIPS e ... !, r. SESSION 1948-49 ,,, 
· 

Twenty-four Scholarships, each of a maximum value of I 
�.

, 
$600.00, will be available to Etutlents applying for admission 

�
� from High Schools or Junior Colleges of the Maritime Pro-

I 
� 

:::;:: 
and will be awarded on the basis of educational a:ttain-

t, 

� 
WRITE TO 'JlHE REGISTRAR � 

��-� �=�=�:::::::::::�_J 
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"Compliments Of ...... 

IM ERIAL OIL ITED" 

READ------

THE PROGRESS�ENTERPRISE 

------WEEKLY 

OUR JOB PRINTING DEPARTMENT GAN 
SUPPLY YOU WITH ALL YOUR PRINTED 
MATTER, 

P A,,TRONIZE H01\![E INDUSTRY 

The "Sea Gulr' was pr1nted in our plant. 

PROGRESS�ENTERPRISE CO., LTD. 
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MOUNT ALLISON UNIVERSITY 

School of Fine and Applied Arts 

Conservatory of Musb 

Massey Treble School of Home Economics 

McClelan School of E1ngineering 

Degree Courses: 

In Arts, Science, Home Economics, 1M1usic, Fine Arts, Education. 

Certificate Courses: 

In Engineering, Home Economics, Secretarial, Commerce, 
Teacher T1:aining, Fine Arts, and Music. 

Preparatory Courses: 

In Medicine, ,Dentistry, Law, and Theology. 

Correspo,n.dence Courses: 

For information write 'I/he Director of the Extension Department. 

Maritime Summer School 

July and August. 

Splendid residences for men and women. 

For Calendar write to 

The Registrar 

MOUNT ALLISON UNIVERSITY 

SACKVILLE, NE,W JlRUNSWICK 
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s J 

from 

North Sydney, N. S. 

We handle many h_undred::1 of thousands of 

pounds of St. Ann's first quality herring 

every year; catering particularly to the 

Salt FishermEJ1 of Lunenburg, Riverport, 

etc. We also carry, in season, both 

mackerel and squid bait. 

Book your orders early and be sure of 

your requirements for a success,ful season. 
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w NOVA SCOTIA FISHERIES I 
� 

� � 
EXHIBITION 

"' 

� -and- � 

I FISHERMEN'S REUNION �
�-

� I t. 
� 

The "Mardi Gras'" of The Sea 
� 

I\ , ... � .. · LUNENBURG, N. S. n 
';'

� I SEPTEMBER 13 to 17 - 1949 

� 
� � � ,l 
� GABRIEL AERO=MARINE INSTRUMENTS M 
� LIMITED t� ,. 

�� 
HAUF ArX, N. S. 

r:, ' ' 
Charts Agents Sales and' Service for 

� � Br/tish, U. S. and Canadian Echo Depth Sounders , , 

� 
Nautical Instruments Gyro Compasst!ls 

ti
, .. :.·

, � 
Compass Adjusters Radio Direction Finders � 

�., 

F;,h-,fones Ra,!.,
.;"':;,T 

R:;;�
;1,ment w··: 

� "Cossor" Radar � 

� 

llcsfilhes 

� 

� 
St. John, N. B. Montreal, P. Q. Port Alfred, P. Q. 

�
� ri 
'- ·�---�--=� :-�------�--�--=�-"":'�� """�-�--�----�c�_M 
�'J: '-'----�- -·�-��-� � ---=::_"-' r __ --��r-��� 



THE SEA GULL 

FOR FIFTY YEARS 

the "Maritime" has been training 

those looking forward to a career 

in the bu5:,iness world. 

OUR GRADUATES 

are recognized from coa,st to 

coast by the superior training 

they receive at 

"THE GOOD SCHOOL" 

Information free on request. 

73 College Street 

W. A. STECH, C. A. 

Halifax, N. S. 

Principal 

" ;� 



THE SEA GULL 

The Canadian Fairbanks rse 

Company limited 
164 - 166 Granville St., 

HAL IF AX, N. S. 

Marine & Industrial Dier2el and 
Ga,soline Engines, Automotive 
Equipment, Home Appliances, 
Railway, Transmission and Mill 
Supplies. 

Phone: 3-9381, 3-9382

To the Graduating Class, we wish you all 

Success and Happiness 

MARITIME FURRIERS LIMITED 

52 Sackville St. Halifax 

G. D. HOGAN, President L. C. HOGAN, Vice-President

"Eastern Canada's Largest Fur House" 
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LIST OF ADVERTISERS 

BUSINESS 
A,cadia Construction Co., Ltd.
Acadian- Supplies Ltd. 
Adams & Knickle 
E. C. Adams
Atlante Bridge ,Co., Ltd.
Biailly's Ltd.
Berwick Bakery
G. E. Barbour & 1Co., Ltd.
R. H. Beck
Henry ,Birks & Sons Ltd.
/Bluenose Service Station
Boliver's Grocery
Pred Byers
Canadian-F1airbanks Morse

1Capi.tol Theatre
Corkum & Oxner
,Crouse Radio Service
Fred O. Crouse & Co., Ltd.
IC E. Crouse & Sons, Ltd.
S. Cunard & Co., Ltd.
A. Dauphinee & Son
Doon Twines Ltd.
Drmnrnondville Cotton Co., Ltd.
East E;nd Grncerteria
Eastern Trust Co.
Eastern Photo Engravers Ltd.
Emeneau',s Grocery
Farmer's Ltd.
M. vV. Frittenburg
Fulton's Drug Store
Gabriel Aero-Marine Instruments
W. L. Harding Ltd.
Winburne G. Haughn
L. L. Hebb
Howard's Ltd.
Imperial Oil Ltd.
J ohnsfon's ,Candy Ltd.
Kinley Drug ,Co., Ltd.
Knickle's Studio
John Leckie Ltd.
1 eigh's Market
Lunenbrg Cleaners
Lunenburg Board of Trade
Lunenburg Dairy
Lunenblng Foundry Co., Ltd.
Lunenburg ,Market
Lunenburg Mot@s Ltd.
Lunenburg Oufittting Co.
·,l'l',aritime F,uniers
Maritime Manufacturers &

Contractors Ltd. 
F. G. Mason 
Moore's Electric 
Neilson's Chocolate 
Ne-vtown G:oce�y 

H. B. Nickerson & Sons, Ltd. 
Nova Srntia Fisheries Exhibition 
Ocean Sales Ltd. 
P. M. O'Neill
R G. Oxner
Phinney Music Co., Ltd.
Pickford & Black Ltd.
Powers !Eros. Ltd.
,Powers Motor 1Co., Ltd.
Progress'-,Enterprise
Rafuse & Eisenhauer Ltd.
Risser's Restaurant
C. D. Ritcey & Son
Ritcey Bros. (Fisheries) Ltd.
Robin, Jones & Whitman
Royal Canadian Air Force
A. E. Rudolf
L. ,C. B. Schwartz
Seven-Up (,Bridgewater) Ltd.
G. W. Silver & Co., Ltd.
Simpson's Agency
The Robert .Simprnn Eastern

Limited, Halifax 
Smith's J ewellry ( C. Himmelman) 
Smith & ,Rhuland Ltd. 
National Sea Products Ltd. 
Sodero's Grocery 
South Shore Sales & Service 
Steadman Stores 
D. H. Tanner
S. L. Thurlow
Thomas & W,alters & Son
W. L. Wamboldt
W ong·'s ,Oafe
C. H. R. Zwicker
W. A. Zwicker & Co.
Zwicke1· & Co., Ltd.

EDUCATIONAL 
Acadi<a University 
1Dalhousie University 
Lunenburg 1Board of School 

Commissioners 
Maritime BuJiness College 
Mount Amson University 
Nova Scotia Agriculture College 

PROFEiSSIONAL 
Drs. Creighton, Hewat, Oantelope 
DT. R. McK. Saunders 
W. P. Potter, K.C. 
R. C. Ste1me, LL.IE.
Drs. J. A. Tupi:er, N. Anderson
D11. R. G. A. Wood
Dr. R. C. Zinck
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Autographs 
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� 'Ql'hidn lll£arn of '.ll? £5£arr� � 
I� ) � � �\ i� � 
I H 
n M H II sponsored by the Nationa.l Warm Air He::.t- I� 
� ii
� 

ing and Air Conditioning Associat:on has en- I 
I 

�¾ f� a bled WARM AIR HEATING to keep pace �
}� with all modern clevelopmrnts and tnnds in ��� � � J 
� architectural design. I 
I � � � � i �� The Lunenburg Foun::lry Co. Ltd. is a charter I I I � monber of the Canadian Association and has }'� 
U M� a staff of heating· techn:cians who received 1 
I r��1 the 11 
ti th2 latest in.structiun from Asso::!iation I 
� Schools. f� 
� I 
I Modern Winter Air Conditioning Units are f� 
� .� �. � 
� manufactured and instal1ecl by I� " �� l I 
� � 

t � 

I Lunenburg Foundry Co., Ltd. ! 
I � � ��� �i 
iii Lunenburg, N. S. I 
I I � � 
�� ----- i( 

'·' � II 
I i MEMBER §·.ij I CANADIAN CHAPTER ' ( II -�� 1
1
1� � I

�--,.,��Q �� 
� Ii I I 

½I
i 

�I'� 

¾I' �" i � CONomoHIHG (' 9, �� ' ( 
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